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Diamond is merely carbon. Nothing mysterious about that. But diamond is more, 
much more. To most people it is a fascinating and valuable crystal. Beautiful in its own 
right, but even more so when cut and polished to form a brilliantly sparkling gem. Each 
natural diamond is a unique specimen with its own colour, size and shape. Larger stones 
have a personality and often a famous name (e.g. Koh—I—Noor, Cullinan, Hope). 
Natural diamond occurs in colours ranging from brown through all kinds and shades of 
yellow and grey to pure white. In modern times the true white diamonds are valued 
highest, although the so-called fancy colours like black, blue, green or pink are equally 
desirable to some people. As the price of a diamond is closely related to its colour, the 
jeweler uses an extensive colour-grading system. The other factors determining the 
value of a crystal are its weight, cut and {lawlessness. Traditionally the carat (1 crt 
equals 0.2 gram) is used to give the weight of diamonds and most other gems. As large 
diamonds are much rarer than smaller crystals the costs per carat increases exponential 
with weight. 
Diamond is merely crystallized carbon. Each carbon atom has four covalent 
bonds to four other carbon atoms forming a tetrahedral network. This type of crystal 
structure is called, after it most illustrious example, the diamond structure. The unique 
physical properties of diamond derive from the combination of this structure and the 
very short and strong carbon—carbon bond. This accounts for the extreme hardness, high 
index of refraction, wide range of (optical) transparency and the extremely large thermal 
conductivity of diamond. All these properties make diamond the beautiful gem it is. But 
even more so, these provide the basis for the technical applications of diamond. Because 
of its hardness most of the 100 tons of industrial diamond currently needed per annum is 
used in drilling, sawing, grinding and shaping of hard materials. More scientific 
applications include heat sinks, surgical blades, microtome knives, high pressure anvils, 
radiation detectors and optical components. These applications account, however, only 
for a tiny proportion of the total industrial consumption. 
Introduction 
Diamond is not the only form of crystallized carbon. Other forms are graphite 
and the nowadays popular bucky balls. Also many non—crystalline but solid forms of 
carbon are well known like charcoal, soot and compounds with confusing names as 
amorphous carbon, glassy carbon or diamond-like—carbon. One of the most fundamental 
principles in chemistry and physics is that any system strives to minimize its internal 
energy by releasing the excess heat to its surroundings. The final result of such a process 
is more stable than the original system. Applying this principle to solid carbon at 
ambient pressure it is a well known fact that graphite will be the stable form. Then 
what about the statement "Diamonds are forever"? Fortunately the rate of conversion is 
very slow. It takes some 10BO years to convert a significant portion of a diamond to 
graphite. Considering the estimated age of the universe (15 billion years) the lifetime of 
a diamond comes pretty close to infinity. This applies to room temperature, at high 
temperatures the process is speeded up. At 2100 ° С it takes about one minute to 
annihilate ones investment in diamond. 
Diamond is not pure carbon. This contradiction simply means that both natural 
and synthetic diamond may contain many impurities. Virtually all of the stable 
elements have been detected, with often surprisingly large amounts of the light elements 
like nitrogen, hydrogen, oxygen and boron. Sometimes the impurities are present in 
small inclusions of different minerals, sometimes dispersed through the diamond lattice. 
A perfect and impurity-free diamond would be colourless, so all colouring of diamond is 
determined by the imperfections and contaminations of the crystal. However this does 
not mean that all colourless diamonds are perfect crystals. In fact most white gemstones 
contain fairly large amounts of nitrogen. Based on the main impurities and their effect 
on the optical properties a classification system with four main categories was 
developed. 
Type I diamonds contain from a few parts per million up to 0.5 atomic percent 
nitrogen. Depending on the nature of the nitrogen a subdivision is made in type la 
(nitrogen grouped in pairs, triplets, quartets and larger aggregates) and type lb (single 
substitutional nitrogen). More than 90% of all natural diamonds belong to the type la 
group. The colouring in this group varies widely. It is in part determined by the nature 
and concentration of the nitrogen groups and in part by minor impurities. Only the very 
best of these crystals are used in jewelry, the remaining part is converted to diamond 
grit for abrasive applications. Most of the synthetic diamonds produced by the high 
pressure method (see section 2) are type lb. These crystals are always yellow and are 
only used in industrial applications. 
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Type II diamonds contain no detectable amounts of nitrogen. Again a subdivision 
is made, now based on the electrical conductivity. Type IIa diamonds are in principle 
free of contaminants and therefore highly insulating. These diamonds are often used in 
scientific applications because of their good (optical) transparency over a wide range of 
wavelengths and their high thermal conductivity. Although most type IIa diamonds are 
colourless they sometimes have a slightly brownish or grayish appearance which is 
caused by plastic deformation and decoration of dislocations. Type lib has the electrical 
properties of a (p-type) semiconductor due to the presence of substitutional boron. 
These diamonds are easily recognized because of their blue colour. Apart as a gem they 
are sometimes used in scientific applications when electrically conducting diamonds are 
required. 
2. A brief history of diamond synthesis 
The earliest synthesis of diamond was of course performed by mother Nature. 
Although scientific debates on many details of the genesis of natural diamonds has been 
ongoing for many decades the general picture is as follows. 
Deep in the earth mantle (150—250 km) conditions are such that diamond 
becomes stable compared to graphite. This is brought about by the very high pressures 
(«50 kbar) existing there. By identifying and characterizing the inclusions in the 
diamonds it was possible to estimate their age. The results show that diamonds are very 
old. Most have ages between 1 and 2 billion (is 1000 million) years. Some are up to 3.2 
billion years old, almost three quarters of the age of the earth. The temperature during 
diamond formation is thought to have been around 1200 ' С At these temperatures and 
pressures the rate of formation is rather slow and changes in the environment are likely 
to occur during the growth process. These changes are reflected in the growth striations 
and the variations in impurity content often observed in (larger) natural diamonds. The 
source of the carbon is still unclear, but carbon dioxide, methane and perhaps graphite 
dissolved in silicate magma's are likely candidates. After synthesis the diamonds are 
transported towards the earth's surface by volcanic activity. Thus all primary deposits 
consist of old volcano pipes, mostly of the kimberlite type. Due to erosion of the volcano 
the diamonds have been transported to secondary, or alluvial, deposits. Both types of 
deposits are mined throughout the world. The days that rich deposits were only found in 
South Africa are long gone. The main mining problem is separating the small amount of 
diamond from the many tons of stone and sand. 
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Since it was shown at the end of the eighteenth century that diamond consists of 
pure carbon many attempts were made to produce artificial diamonds from cheap carbon 
sources. Most experiments failed, but sometimes success was claimed. Famous are the 
experiments of Hannay and Moissan both at the end of the nineteenth century. Hannay 
claimed producing some diamonds by heating iron pipes filled with "alchemistic" 
mixtures of metallic lithium, paraffin spirit and "bone oil distillate" to red heat for 
many hours. These experiments were highly dangerous as many pipes exploded on 
heating or during dismantling. The products are now on view in the British Museum. 
Although without doubt diamond, all attempts to reproduce Hannay's results have 
failed. It has been speculated that some natural diamonds were planted by an eager 
assistant who wanted to put an end to the dangerous experiments. 
Moissan (awarded the 1906 Nobel prize in chemistry for his work on fluorine and 
the electric arc) used molten iron ingots saturated with carbon. By quenching the ingots 
in cold water, he hoped to raise the inside pressure sufficiently to form diamonds. 
Indeed, after dissolving the iron, some crystals were found and Moissan identified these 
as being diamond. Unfortunately none of his "diamonds" have survived to present days 
and so cannot be subjected to modern tests. Again all attempts to reproduce the results 
failed. No diamond was ever observed, although other crystals (silicon carbide and 
alumina) were made. 
In the first part of this century the search continued. The better understanding of 
the graphite—diamond phase diagram and the technical advancement finally led to the 
development of a suitable synthesis. This technique more or less mimics the formation of 
natural diamonds by using high pressures (60 kbar) and high temperatures (1550 *C) to 
convert graphite to diamond. The so-called HPHT synthesis was developed 
independently at ASEA (Sweden) and GE (USA) in 1953. By now the HPHT synthesis 
has become a well established technique. Gigantic presses are necessary to obtain the 
required conditions. Both the capital costs of this equipment and the running costs aie 
high. In order to make the process financially worthwhile, the conversion rate of 
graphite to diamond is enhanced by adding a "catalyst" which acts as a solvent for the 
carbon. Normally metals, bke iron, cobalt, nickel or binary mixtures of these, are used. 
About 90% of the industrial diamond consumption is currently produced by the HPHT 
synthesis. Most of these diamonds are type lb, they contain substitutional nitrogen 
(typically 200 ppm) and metallic inclusions. Only by using nitrogen getters (e.g. 
titanium), a (natural) diamond eeed crystal and a slow, well controlled, synthesis it is 
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possible to produce gem—quality (type Ha) diamonds. Such a process is however far too 
expensive to compete with natural diamond gems. Also the trade market would consider 
them inferior to the genuine, natural product, in spite of the fact that the synthetic 
diamonds can be, from a crystallographic and chemical point of view, purer and better 
crystals. Another disadvantage of the HPHT technique is the limited size of the 
diamonds (up to six millimeters). Larger crystals can be produced, but only at an 
unacceptable increase of the costs. So far most of the large, gem quality, synthetic 
diamonds have been produced for publicity reasons, scientific research or both. The De 
Beers Diamond Research Laboratory in 1990 produced a 14.2 carat crystal, at present 
the largest synthetic diamond, which required about 500 hours to grow. It has a 
brownish—yellow colour. Slightly smaller, but somewhat purer, diamonds have been 
reported by Sumitomo, while General Electric has synthesized colourless diamonds of up 
to one carat in weight. 
Both the genesis of natural diamond and the HPHT synthesis occur at conditions 
at which diamond is the stable form of carbon. Starting from the beginning of this 
century many, intentional, attempts have been made to produce diamonds at 
graphite—stable conditions. Only in the second part of the 1950's Eversole proved (and 
patented) that a metastable synthesis at pressures between 0.001 and 100 bar is indeed 
possible. His process uses a gaseous hydrocarbon (e.g. methane) which is brought in 
contact with hot (slOOO ° C), natural diamond, seed crystals. At the surface a pyrolysis 
reaction occurs, transforming part of the hydrocarbon into diamond. Unfortunately 
graphite is deposited simultaneously. After some time all diamond seeds are covered by 
a thin graphite layer and no further diamond deposition is possible. The graphite must 
be removed, e.g. by etching with hydrogen at 50 bar, before the growth can be restarted. 
The main disadvantage of the resulting cyclic process is its extremely slow growth rate, 
typically 0.001 μτη/h, which makes the process totally uneconomical. 
However, research on the subject continued especially by Angus and co-workers 
(US) and Deryaguin, Spitsyn and co-workers (USSR). The last group made a major 
breakthrough around 1968 when they developed a process which did not need the 
separate etching step. The "trick" was adding atomic hydrogen to the deposition system. 
This highly reactive species etches graphite readily but leaves diamond relatively 
unaffected. Although co—deposition of diamond and graphite may occur, the graphite is 
immediately removed and thus no graphitic layer is formed on top of the diamond seed 
crystals. This means that the growth process can continue indefinitely. Somewhat 
unexpected the growth rate was found to increase dramatically, going up to about 1 
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цт/h. Apparently the atomic hydrogen also acts as a catalyst in the diamond formation 
process. 
Perhaps, even more important was the discovery that diamond seed crystals were 
no longer needed. Foi the first time it became possible to nucleate email diamond 
crystals on top of non—diamond substrates, e.g. metals like copper or molybdenum and 
semiconductors like silicon. By growing out these crystale a thin, but closed, layer 
consisting of many diamond crystallites (1—10 μια in size) could be produced. 
Unfortunately these results were not taken seriously outside the former Soviet 
Union. Only when Matsumoto and co-workers (Japan) confirmed the metastable 
synthesis in 1982 the rest of the scientific world became alert. Nowadays more than a 
hundred research groups all over the world are investigating the low pressure synthesis 
of diamond by chemical vapour deposition (CVD). About as many variations of the 
deposition techniques have been developed, but almost all modern CVD techniques are 
based on the principle originally developed by Spitsyn: they require the presence of large 
amounts of atomic hydrogen. Different techniques are categorized according to the 
method used for producing the atomic hydrogen. The most important groups use a hot 
filament (thermal plasma), a microwave plasma, a high power plasma torch or a 
combustion flame. 
During the last three or four years the commercialization of CVD-grown 
diamond has come into perspective. Originally CVD diamond was seen as a competitor 
to HPHT diamond in the field of industrial abrasives. However, a major breakthrough 
has not yet been made. CVD diamond is still too expensive and in many cases the 
adhesion of the diamond films, deposited directly onto the tool bits, is not good enough. 
Much more interesting are applications which fully employ the intrinsic 
advantages of the CVD processes. Compared to HPHT synthetic and natural diamond it 
is possible to make very thin layers and to cover quite large surface areas. In principle it 
is relatively easy to control the quality and composition of the diamond films. 
Combining these characteristics with the unique material properties of diamond should 
bring about the development of new products. One such application, already becoming 
important at this moment, is the heat sink or better heat spreader. Here a 
polycrystalline diamond film (typically 0.3 mm thick) is used to spread out the heat 
produced by an electronic device (e.g. a solid state laser) to which it is attached. 
Another potential market would be to use the diamond itself as a semiconductor 
in electronic devices. Diamond has properties which could make it a unique 
semiconductor capable of out—performing silicon and gallium arsenide for many 
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applications. Espedally interesting are its wide band gap, high electron and hole 
mobilities and high break down voltages, all of which make diamond the ideal high 
temperature, harsh environment, semiconductor. Unfortunately, at this moment, no 
dopant (impurity) is known to produce a good quality, η-type, diamond as is required 
to make these devices. 
In the next ten years we will probably see many products based on CVD diamond 
enter the market. Most of these will be in the industrial sector, but almost surely 
someone (why not me?) will invent a consumer product. 
3. Scope and layout 
The subjects of this thesis are diamond and its synthesis at metastable 
conditions. 
Two chemical vapour deposition techniques, each with its own characteristics, 
have been used to make diamond crystals. The hot filament CVD technique is well 
established, producing good quality diamond. Unfortunately the growth rate is low and 
only thin layers can be obtained in a reasonable period of time. The combustion flame 
technique, on the other hand, is relatively new (or rather was when our investigations 
started), but more difficult to control. It can be used to produce high quality diamond at 
high growth rates. Therefore it is especially suited for the production of thick layers or 
even bulk crystals. 
Most research on diamond CVD concerns the polycrystalline layers grown on 
non—diamond substrates. However, all diamond films described in this thesis, were 
deposited on natural diamond substrates. This ensures that the crystal structure of the 
substrate is continued perfectly in the grown layer. Such a process is called homoepitaxy. 
It results in single crystals consisting of a natural diamond substrate and a CVD 
diamond epitaxial overlayer. The single crystals are especially suited for the study of the 
processes involved in the crystal growth. This study forms the main topic of the thesis, 
which is divided into four parts. 
Part 1 consists of the general introduction (this chapter) and a more specific 
introduction to the CVD processes (chapter 2). Here the experimental setups of the hot 
filament and combustion flame techniques are described. Typical results obtained for 
either technique as well as the influence of the deposition parameters are presented 
briefly. An attempt is made to put these results in a general picture of metastable 
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diamond synthesis, but many details of the processes involved still remain unclear. 
Part 2 (chapters 3 and 4) is almost exclusively dedicated to one single crystal. It 
was grown in 1990 by the combustion flame technique in one of the first attempts to 
obtain bulk diamond crystals. After growth the seed crystal was removed by a difficult 
polishing procedure. The remaining diamond, completely man-made at metastable 
conditions, was the first of its kind ever reported. A microscope image in slightly 
distorted colours is shown on the front cover. Although this particular crystal has only a 
moderate quality, more recent results have shown that flame grown diamond can be 
comparable to the best natural diamonds (see appendix at end of part 2). 
Part 3 (chapters 5 through 9) forms the main body of the thesis. Here single 
crystals grown by hot filament and flame are investigated by optical microscopy and 
scanning electron microscopy. The surface morphology and crystal habit are related to 
crystal growth phenomena and have been explained by a number of theories on crystal 
growth. Raman spectroscopy, adsorption spectroscopy, photo and cathodoluminescence 
spectroscopy and cathodoluminescence topography have been used to determine the 
quality of the diamond films. Again these results have been related to the observed 
growth phenomena. 
Finally part 4 (chapters 10 and 11) deals with the impurities incorporated into 
the diamond films. Important are hydrogen, nitrogen and boron, whose presence was 
detected and investigated by the above mentioned spectroscopic techniques. The 
presence of boron makes the diamond electrically conducting. Resistance and Hall 
measurements were used to investigate the p—type semiconductor properties of diamond. 
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Chapter 2 
An Introduction to diamond CVD processes 
Introduction 
The basic principle of the chemical vapour deposition (CVD) of diamond can be 
described as follows. A gaseous mixture of a hydrocarbon (typically methane) and 
hydrogen is fed into the activation zone of the reactor system. Here some form of energy 
is pumped into the mixture, which leads to an increased gas temperature (typically > 
2000 ° C) and the dissociation of the input species. The hydrocarbons are transformed to 
stable species (e.g. acetylene) and/or radicals, while the molecular hydrogen produces 
large quantities of atomic hydrogen. Subsequential the new mixture is transported 
towards a suitable substrate. Both forced flow and gas diffusion contribute to this 
process. During transport chemical reactions can occur which change the composition of 
the gas phase. The substrate is at a much lower temperature (typically 800 * C) 
compared to the activation zone. Here the gases react with the surface to form diamond 
and other, non—wanted, allotropes of carbon. The driving force for the formation of solid 
carbons is of course the supersaturation of the gas phase with carbon. Normally the 
deposition of the thermodynamically stable form, that is graphite, is expected. 
The main trick to diamond deposition versus graphite deposition is to make sure 
that at the substrate not only a carbon supersaturation exists but also a huge 
supersaturation of atomic hydrogen. Compared to the equilibrium composition for the 
conditions at the surface (temperature, pressure, C/H/O ratios) the atomic hydrogen 
concentration must be at least a few orders of magnitude larger. To ensure this the 
activation process should be sufficiently powerful and the gas mixture must be 
transported quickly enough to the substrate to prevent the gas phase reactions from 
equilibriating the mixture. 
Although a large variety of diamond CVD techniques exists the deposition 
process can be described by a few parameters which seem fairly independent on the 
specific technique, as was first noticed by Bachmann et al. [1]. At a given deposition 
temperature and pressure a deposition diagram [2] can be made as shown in figure 1. 
Any point in this diagram corresponds to a certain composition of the C/H/O mixture 
used. Three areas can be distinguished. 1) Below the line connecting the H—corner and 
pure carbon monoxide (CO—line) no deposition of solid carbon is possible. 2) The shaded 
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Fig. 1: Schematic deposition diagram adapted from reference 1 (вес text). Some pure compounds are 
indicated. The dotted line is relevant to flame deposition. The H—comer is enlarged to show the range 
of compositions used in HF—CVD. 
area shows the narrow band where reasonably good quality diamond can be deposited. 3) 
Above this graphite or highly contaminated diamond will crystallize. The position of the 
diamond—graphite boundary is not well defined as it depends on the definition of the 
quality of diamond layers. No unique, measurable, quantity exists to describe the 
quality, but a good indication can be obtained from the Raman spectrum [see e.g. 3]. 
The shape of the diamond deposition area is mainly determined by 
thermodynamics (see section 3). Thus for each (deposition) temperature and pressure a 
deposition diagram can be made, but the shape of the diagram is only slightly affected 
by these parameters. The third parameter influencing the deposition diagram is the 
extent of activation applied to the gas phase. A higher or more efficient activation power 
shifts the diamond-graphite boundary upwards. Note that the diagram does not contain 
direct information about the deposition rate and the quality of the deposit. However, in 
general the quality decreases as the distance from the СО-line increases. At the same 
time the overall growth rate of solid carbon increases up to the diamond-graphite 
boundary. Also higher growth rates are observed in the central part of the deposition 
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area compared to the end parts near the Η-corner and pure CO. Further details and 
some of the general background principles determining the deposition diagrams are 
discussed in this chapter (especially sections 3 and 4). 
In this chapter the experimental set-ups for hot filament assisted CVD (section 
1) and acetylene-oxygen flame deposition (section 2), as they have been used 
throughout this thesis, are described in some detail. The characteristic results and the 
limitations of each method are presented. Next an attempt is made to provide a general 
background on the processes important to CVD of diamond. The main topics are the 
activation zone, the gas phase transport/chemistry, the surface chemistry and the 
overall role of atomic hydrogen. Although some aspects are common to all diamond 
CVD techniques, in general the discussions are limited to either the hot filament or the 
Dame technique. 
Note that this is not a complete review on diamond CVD simply because of 
limitations on space and time. For most details the reader is referenced to the literature, 
although some additional information is provided in the notes at the end of this chapter. 
1. Hot filament assisted chemical vapour deposition (HF-CVD) 
The HF-CVD system was originally developed by Matsumoto et al. [4]. The 
central part of the set—up is a metal filament (typically tungsten) which is heated by an 
electric current to approximately 2000 ° С This hot filament is used to activate the gas 
mixture, typically a few percent of methane in hydrogen. The system operates at 
reduced pressures (10 to 200 mbar). A substrate is placed at a short distance (typically 1 
cm) below the filament. In the original design the complete reaction vessel was heated 
by an external furnace. 
1.1 Experimental set-up 
In figure 2 a schematic drawing of the experimental set-up used in this thesis is 
shown. The reaction vessel consists of a quartz tube (70 mm i.d.) with metal 
end—flanges. A methane—hydrogen mixture can be fed in by a small tube (10 mm i.d.) at 
flow rates of a few hundred standard cubic centimeters per minute (seem). The flow 
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'ig. 2: Schematic overview of the hot filament assisted CVD arrangement. The scale of the reactor 
ube and its interior are indicated by a marker. 
esults in an error of maximal 5 seem in the total flow (^tot) and 3% in the methane 
raction (fœetii)· The total pressure (ptot) in kept sub-atmospheric (typically 50 mbar) by 
egulating the pump speed. The gas mixture is directed across a hot filament. 
The filaments were handmade either from φ 0.5 mm tungsten (99.99%) wire or 
rom φ 0.38 mm tantalum (99.95%) wire. The wire length was 18 to 30 cm, wound into 8 
о 15 coils with a diameter of approximately 6 mm. The coiled part was 3 to 4 cm in 
ength. The filament is heated by passing through an electric current which is provided 
>y a stabilized DC—power supply operating in the current-controlled mode. The power 
:onsumption by the filament typically is between 300 and 900 W depending on the 
ilament geometry and the desired filament temperature. Prior to a series of deposition 
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experiments the Clament is converted from the pure metal to the metal carbide by 
heating it to »2000 ° С and passing a 1% methane in hydrogen mixture over it during 
several hours. The extent of the carbidization can be followed by measuring the 
resistance of the filament continuously. Because of the the incorporation of carbon the 
filament material expands. E.g. for Та the wire diameter becomes 0.41*0.01 mm after 
full carbidization, which indicates that the final product is indeed TaC (theoretically 
9.412 mm). Due to the same process the filament has a tendency to deform loosing its 
ariginal shape and position. This effect is more pronounced for tungsten (larger volume 
change) especially at higher temperatures. Thus for experiments with filament 
temperatures above »2050 ° С always tantalum carbide wires are used. The filaments 
were positioned in such a way that after the carbidization the minimum filament to 
substrate distance (d) was approximately 10 mm. The temperature of the filament is 
measured by a calibrated optical pyrometer (Tfu) using the disappearing filament 
method. Following reference 5 the emissivity at 0.655 μτη is taken to be 0.5 to 0.6 for 
WC (depending on temperature) and 0.45 (independent of the temperature) for both Та 
and TaC. The error in the temperature measurement is estimated to be 20 ° C, when 
absolute errors due to the uncertainty in the emissivity are ignored. 
The фЬ.О cm substrate holder was directly below the filament. After investigating 
the stability of several ceramics it was decided to use a substrate holder made from 
commercial high grade hexagonal boron nitride (h—BN). Although this material seemed 
stable to the highly reactive gas phase small amounts of boron (and nitrogen) were 
liberated. This led to boron doping of the deposited diamond films as explained in detail 
in chapters 10 and 11. The substrate holder assembly consists of two pieces of h—BN 
separated by a resistance heating element made from layered graphite ("papyex"). A 
K—type thermocouple is placed inside the upper h—BN part approximately 1 mm from 
the deposition surface. The thermocouple signal is used to control the power of the 
heating element by a PID controller. Attempts to measure the deposition temperature of 
the substrates directly by one or two colour pyrometry failed due to large interferences 
from (reflections of) the hot filament. This makes it very difficult to determine the true 
deposition temperature (Td
e p) during an experiment. See however note 6. 
In most experiments silicon plates (either {100} or {111}) were used as 
substrates. To enhance nucleation the silicon was scratched with a suspension of 1 to 2 
/ял diamond grit in glycerol. Then the samples were ultrasonic cleaned with acetone, 
rinsed with demineralized water and dried at 120 ° C, directly prior to placing them in 
the reactor. 
Natural diamond plates used as substrates were cleaned as follows. Boiling in 
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concentrated sulphuric acid to which some NaN03 was added, boiling in a 3:1 mixture of 
hydrochloric acid (25%) and nitric acid (65%), rinsed with demineralized water, rinsed 
in hot isopropanol and dried in dust—filtered nitrogen. All immediately before 
transferring the samples to the reactor. 
1.2 Basic results 
The results of homoepitaxial growth, on natural diamond substrates, are given in 
chapters 5 to 7 and 9 to 11. 
On non-diamond substrates (e.g. silicon or molybdenum) random nucleation of 
small diamond particles occurs. The nucleation density can be enhanced by several 
pre—treatments, of which scratching with diamond powder is the most effective. After 
prolonged growth the particles grow together and a closed polycrystalline layer is 
obtained. The growth rate and quality of these layers are strongly influenced by the 
deposition conditions. Most important are the filament temperature, the methane 
fraction and the deposition temperature. The distance between filament and substrate ie 
also crucial, but difficult to control because of the filament deformation during 
carbidization. The effects of these parameters are described below. The total pressure 
(varied between 25 and 200 mbar) and total flow (150 to 600 seem) have less influence 
and will not be discussed further. It should be noted that all parameters are strongly 
coupled, which means that while varying one parameter the "optimal" values of other 
parameters change and sometimes have to be adjusted to obtain comparable results. 
The main purpose of the hot filament is the decomposition of the input gases and 
creation of an activated gas phase. Part of the power put into the filament is used in the 
chemical reactions involved in this process, but a larger part is lost by radiation. Heat 
losses due to heat conduction through the electric leads and the gas phase are relatively 
unimportant. The chemical processes occurring at the filament are discussed in some 
detail in section 3.1. The general effect of Тщ is that with increasing temperature, the 
activation level increases. In most cases this gives a higher growth rate and better 
quality of the diamond layers (see below and ref 7). The exact effect is however 
complicated and the results are easily obscured due to the large influence of the filament 
on the substrate. 
The hot filament is an important factor in the heat balance of the 
substrate—substrate holder assembly. In figure 3a the temperature variation across a 
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Fig. 3: Effect of filament (TfU S 2000 'С) on substrate (φ 4 cm) at a separation d я 1 cm. a) Tjcp 
measured by infrared pyrometry (absolute temperatures can be 100—150 ° С too high, relative 
temperatures are within ±25 * C), b) filament position in top view, c) mean size of diamond particles 
on unscratched silicon (low nucleation deneity) and d) intensity of diamond peak (1332 cm"1) in 
веті—quantitative Raman spectroscopy of closed diamond films on scratched silicon (high nucleation 
density). 
substrate {φ 40 mm) due to the filament (figure 3b) is shown to be 200 'C. For the 
homoepitaxial experiments described in this thesis the variation in T<iep is no problem as 
the samples were relatively small (typically 3*3 mm3) and were positioned in the center 
of the substrate holder directly below the filament. 
In general the growth rate increases with increasing deposition temperature 
(figure 3c-d) until a maximum is reached at temperatures around 900*150 'C. The 
effect is common to all diamond CVD processes. The apparent activation energy (E
a
) 
determined from the growth rate is however strongly depending on other deposition 
parameters and probably also on the design of the reactor system. Values for E
a
 ranging 
from 20 to 150 kJ/mol have been reported in the literature [8]. In the present HF—CVD 
set-up typically values of 60±10 kJ/mol are found. In section 4 theoretical calculations 
are described which give some insight in the processes determining E
a
. The quality of 
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Fig. 4: Effect of methane fraction on deposition. Squares: growth rate for Tf il = 2300 ° C. Diamonds 
(right y—scale): intensity of diamond peak (1332 cm"') in semi—quantitative Raman spectroscopy of 
the same layers. Circles: growth rate for Tfü = 1950 "C. In both series Tdep = 800±50 "C, d = 10±2 
mm, ptot = 50 mbar and i/>t0t = 300 seem. 
the deposited diamond films increases slightly with increasing Tdep- For Tdep above the 
maximum both the growth rate and the quality drop sharply. A similar influence of 
Tdep on homoepitaxial growth is described in chapters 7 and 10. 
The most important factor influencing the deposition is the composition of the 
gas phase. As shown in figure 4, for two different filament temperatures, the growth rate 
increases linearly with the methane fraction. This indicates that either the growth is 
determined by the total flux of carbon towards the substrate or the rate determining 
step of the growth process is first order in CH4 or a direct derivate (e.g. CH3). Note that 
for both filament temperatures the growth rate becomes zero for a positive value of the 
methane fraction. This means that the solubility of carbon in the gas phase significantly 
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Fig. 5: Effect of methane fraction on (веті—quantitative) Raman spectra of polycrystalline diamond 
films on вііісоп (Tfц = 2300 " С, Tjep = 800±50 ° С, d = 10±2 mm, p t o t = 50 mbar and (ftot = 300 
вест). Note that the spectra are not shifted relative to each other and the same intensity scale is used 
with an absolute eero level. 
differs from zero and is dependent on the filament (and/or gas) temperature. 
As expected the quality of the diamond films decreases with increasing methane 
fraction and increasing growth rate. This can be seen both in the Raman spectra (figure 
5) and the morphology of the diamond crystals (figure 6). The intensity of the diamond 
peak in the Raman spectrum increases approximately linear with the methane fraction 
(figure 3), but the background signal from non—diamond carbon phases increases even 
more rapidly. At low methane fractions the crystals show a well faceted cubo—octahedral 
habit (figure 6a,b). For higher methane fractions secondary nucleation and 
micro—twinning determine the appearance but individual crystals and facets are still 
recognizable (figure 6c,d). 
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Fig. 6: Effect of methane fraction on morphology of polycrystalline diamond films and individual 
crystals deposited on scratched and unscratched silicon respectively (TfЦ = 2300 ° C, Tdep = 
800±50 °C, d = 10±2 mm, p t o t = 50 mbar and cptot = 300 seem) a,b) fm eth = 2%, c,d) 4% e,f) 5%. 
All SEM micrographs taken at the same magnification as indicated in b. 
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Above a certain methane fraction the growth rate drops and this is accompanied 
by an abrupt decrease in the quality. Almost no diamond peak is present in the Raman 
spectrum and additional peaks due to graphitic components appear. The crystals are 
ball—shaped and the closed layers have a cauliflower appearance (figure 6e,f). The 
observed transition corresponds to the diamond—graphite boundary in the deposition 
diagram (section 1). The exact methane fraction of the transition is determined by the 
filament temperature as will be explained in section 3. 
On decreasing the filament to substrate distance d the growth rate in general will 
increase. This is probably due to an increased flux of activated species to the surface. 
The effect on the quality is more complicated as it is also coupled to other parameters 
which are affected by d. For instance, with decreasing d, the variation of Td
e p across the 
substrate becomes larger and the control of the deposition temperature becomes more 
difficult. The reproducibility of experiments with different filaments becomes low. For 
these reasons a minimum distance of around 10 mm is always maintained. At higher 
filament temperatures a larger distance is sometimes required simply to obtain 
sufficiently low deposition temperatures (see table 1). 
In table 1 the typical deposition conditions used for most experiments described 
in this thesis are given. These conditions give good quality diamond films at a growth 
rate of approximately 0.3 μτη/h. Recently the deposition conditions were optimized 
(table 1) to obtain very high quality diamond films at reasonable high growth rates (1 
μιη/h). An apparent activation energy of 26±5 kJ/mol was observed for these conditions. 
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The highest growth rate for polycrystalline diamond films obtained so far is 5 μτη/h. 
1.3 Pros and cons 
The major problem of the HF-CVD technique is the filament. It deforms during 
carbidization and the resulting carbide is extremely brittle. The filament material slowly 
evaporates which causee contamination of the diamond film. It inhomogeneously heats 
up the substrate and finally the lifetime of the filament is limited (compare with a light 
bulb). 
However the same filament provides the major advantage of HF-CVD over other 
diamond CVD techniques. At present it is the only technique which can be up-ecaled to 
(very) large areas (m2). This can be done simply by using arrays of (multiple) filaments 
and, if necessary, extra gas inlets. The power consumption increases only proportionally 
with the deposition area, while for most other methods it scales with a volume. It is also 
possible to construct a sandwich of alternating substrate holders and filament arrays to 
make more efficient use of the reactor volume and the gas consumption. By careful 
thermal management of such a set—up the total power consumption per deposition area 
can be reduced considerably. 
Remains the moderate growth rate. Combined with its other characteristics this 
makes the technique especially suited for coating applications and thin layer technology 
in general (e.g. electronics). The technique is less suitable for the production of bulk 
materials unless very large areas are required. 
2. Acetylene-oxygen flame deposition (flame) 
In 1988 Ilirose and Kondo [9] first reported the deposition of diamond by an 
acetylene—oxygen torch operating in the ambient atmosphere. Here the combustion 
process provides the energy to create an activated gas phase. The substrate must be 
placed inside the flame and active cooling is necessary to maintain a sufficiently low 
deposition temperature. Despite the simplicity of the set-up, the results were amazing: 
high quality diamond films at high growth rates. 
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Fig. 7: Schematic overview of the flame deposition arrangement [3]. 
2.1 Basic experimental set-up 
Based on the results of Hirose and Kondo [9] and the work of Hanssen et al. [10] a 
very simple setup was built in our group. It consisted of a commercial welding torch and 
a water cooled block of copper used as a mount for the substrates. The flows of low 
purity acetylene and oxygen were stabilized by two rotometers, but the proper gas 
composition was determined by visual inspection of the flame shape (see below). Within 
a few weeks from setting up the equipment some good quality polycrystalline diamond 
films were obtained on molybdenum substrates. These substrates were directly placed 
onto the copper block, sometimes with the aid of a thermal conducting diamond paste. 
No direct control of the deposition temperature was possible. By adding a two-colour 
pyrometer to the system at least some information about the deposition temperature 
was obtained. It was found that 1) the flame can easily disturb these measurements and 
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Fig. 8: Visual structure of flames (orifice diameter do = 1.0 mm, ^tot = 3.0 elm), a) Neutral flame, 
b) growth flame (S
c
 = 2.5 %) and c) same growth flame impinging on a cooled substrate (d = 1.0 
mm, Tdep = И00 ' C). 
2) control of the deposition temperature is essential to obtain high quality material. Still 
this very simple set—up was successfully used to deposit the first homoepitaxial diamond 
layers. These results are extensively reported in chapters 3 and 4. 
2.2 Improved expérimental set-up 
As it was realized that better control of the flame process would be essential to 
create a, scientifically and commercially, attractive deposition technique, the 
experimental set—up was further developed in several stages. A schematic overview of 
the final result is shown in figure 7 [3]. 
A commercial welding torch, typically fitted with a 1.0 mm orifice tip, is used to 
generate the flame. The flows of high purity oxygen (99.999%) and acetylene (99.6% [11]) 
are controlled by two mass flow controllers. Typical flows are between 1 and 2 standard 
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liter per minute (slm) for both gases. The visible structure of the flame depends largely 
on the composition of the input mixture. In a deposition flame three zones can b e 
distinguished (figure 8): the dark inner cone, the yellowish acetylene feather and t h e 
bluish outer flame. The very bright boundary between the inner cone and the feather is 
the flame front. In this thin layer (typically 20—40 μχη thick) the primary combustion 
occurs within a few microseconds (see section 3.2). Diamond can be deposited only on a 
substrate placed in the acetylene feather. On reducing the acetylene flow (at constant 
oxygen flow) the feather decreases in size. A neutral flame is reached when the feather 
has just disappeared. Normally this happens at nearly equal acetylene and oxygen flow 
rates. No diamond growth is possible from a neutral flame and therefore this flame is 




 is defined as t h e 
acetylene flow of the deposition flame minus the acetylene flow of the neutral flame 
divided by the total flow of the neutral flame (^tot) [12]- It was found that S
c
 is a better 
parameter to describe the composition of the flame than the C/O ratio which is mostly 
used in the literature. 
The substrates (see below) are soldered onto a molybdenum substrate holder 
using a high temperature solder to ensure good thermal contact. This is necessary as t h e 
flame produces large amounts of heat (typically 1—2 kW/cm2). About 40% of the heat is 
transported away by the hot gases while the remaining 60% must pass through the 
substrate and the substrate holder. Therefore the holder in turn is mounted into a 
stainless steel cooling device supported on a x—y—ζ translation stage for positioning the 
substrate relative to the torch. Inside the cooling device a vaporizer is used to spray 
water against the back of the substrate holder. A K—type thermocouple is fitted inside 
the holder approximately 2.5 mm from the deposition surface. The thermocouple signal 
is used as input for a PID controller which opens and closes the water valve of the 
vaporizer. The actual growth temperature (T<j
e
p) is measured through the flame by a 
two colour pyrometer operating at 1.5 and 1.65 μια. The flame disturbs these 
measurements in two ways. Interferences with fast fluctuations make the pyrometer 
readings unsuitable for controlling the vaporizer, while the continuum emission of the 
flame excludes meaningful measurements for low substrate temperatures (roughly below 
900 " C) [13]. Depending on the growth conditions Td
ep is approximately 200 ° С higher 
than the thermocouple temperature. One of the main advantages of the set—up as 













Fig. 9: Typical geometry and morphology of a polycryetalline layer deposited by a flame. 
described is that Tdep can be regulated accurately between 100 and 1300 ° C. 
The position of the substrate in the flame is defined by the distance d between 
the inner cone of the flame and the surface of the substrate. This is measured by a 
cathetometer. To prevent disturbance of the flame by ambient air the torch and the 
cooling device are partly shielded by an exhaust hood. The exhaust also ensures the 
safety of the researchers by removing combustion gases like carbon monoxide and NOx. 
In most experiments thin (0.5 mm) molybdenum plates soldered to the substrate 
holder were used as substrates. Immediately prior to deposition these are scratched by 1 
to 2 /ші sized diamond grit to enhance nucleation, cleaned with acetone or isopropanol 
and blown dry in air. Natural diamond substrates were cleaned in the same way as 
described in section 2.1 and subsequentially soldered onto a molybdenum plate using a 
high temperature (Au/Ta) solder. Diamond plus molybdenum were then soldered to the 
substrate holder. Immediately before growth this assembly was cleaned with acetone and 
blown dry in air. 
2.3 Basic results 
The results of homoepitaxial growth, on natural diamond substrates, are treated 
in chapters 3, 4, 8, 10 and appendix A. Most of the results of polycrystalline growth on 
molybdenum have already been described by Schermer et al. [3]. Below an overview oi 
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Fig. 10: SEM micrographs of typical polycrystalline diamond deposits on molybdenum: a) good 
quality closed diamond layer in the central area and b) columnar grown crystals in the ring. 
the main features of flame deposition (of polycrystalline diamond layers on molybdenum 
substrates) is given. 
Figure 8c shows how the growth flame spreads out as it impinges onto a cooled 
surface. The stagnation point flow observed is typical for a impinging jet. Very close to 
the surface a thin dark layer can be observed. This optical boundary layer probably 
relates to the temperature and/or concentration boundary layer separating the surface 
and the bulk of the gas phase. 
The diamond films deposited from such flames all show a circular symmetry 
(figure 9), which reflects the geometry of the flame. By proper choice of the deposition 
conditions it is possible to obtain a central area which has a uniform layer thickness and 
is homogeneous in morphology and quality (figure 10b). Outside this area a ring of 
enhanced growth and higher roughness is formed. Often the ring consists of columnar 
crystallites having large, very flat, {100} faces which are more or less parallel to the 
substrate (figure 10c). The position of the ring corresponds approximately with the 
position where the acetylene feather starts to fade out. Outside the ring little or no 
growth occurs. The diameter of the central region depends almost exclusively on the 
orifice diameter (d0). For d0 = 1.0 mm the homogeneous deposit is approximately 3 mm 
in diameter. The central layer is well attached to the molybdenum substrate, while the 
columnar crystallites are easily polished off. For non—ideal deposition conditions (e.g. 
too small d, too high Sc) other, more complicated, types of deposits can be found. 
The main factor determining the geometrical details of the deposit is the 
composition of the gas phase near the surface. Obviously air from the ambient diffuses 
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Fig. 11: Effect of distance d on thickness and shape of optical boundary layer (d0 = 1.0 mm, i^tot = 
3.0 slm, S
c
 = 2.5 % and T d
e p = 1100 " C). 
into the flame, diluting the gas mixture and changing the C/0 ratio (see section 3). This 
influences both the growth rate and the morphology of the deposit. Another effect of the 
in diffusing air is the enhanced incorporation of nitrogen into the growing diamond as 
can be determined by cathodoluminescence (CL) topography. For polycrystalline 
deposits the ring (and further outside) normally show an orange luminescence caused by 
nitrogen (575 nm system, N-V pairs). The central part is often blue due to band A 
luminescence which is intrinsic to good quality (natural and synthetic) diamond. 
The "optimal" growth conditions for polycrystalline diamond films in this set—up 
are given in table 2. The growth rate at these conditions is around 100 /лп/h. Also given 
are the control accuracy of the parameters and the theoretical variations in the growth 
rate (based on the results in 3, see below) which are caused by this limited control. This 
shows that the total error in the predicted growth rate at given deposition conditions is 
about ±25 /xm/h. 
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The influence of each of the deposition parameters was studied while leaving the 
other parameters constant at near optimal conditions. As with the HF—CVD system all 
the parameters are strongly coupled which means that different results might be 
obtained when another set of conditions is used as the base point. In the present case the 
effect on the growth rate (vg) (typically between 20 and 150 /an/h) and the quality (Q), 
based on the Raman spectra as defined in reference 3, for the central region can be 
summarized as follows: 
1) Both Vg and Q increase with increasing Tdep. The morphology changes from 
octahedral through cubo-octahedral to columnar, cubic, growth at very high 
temperatures. 
2) Vg increases linearly with increasing Sc. Likewise to the HF—CVD situation a 
slightly positive Sc is needed to observe growth at all. Surprisingly the quality is 
little affected, but at high supersaturations the central area breaks up into large 
separate crystals showing cubic faces. 
3) Vg decreases for increasing d, while the quality seems to be almost independent of 
d as long as the central area does not break up into separate crystals, which 
happens at small d. 
4) Vg increases strongly with increasing ptot, while Q increases slightly. 
5) As far as can be judged by the limited number of experiments there exists at 
least one, non—controllable, parameter which significantly influences the growth 
rate and the quality of the deposits. The acetone contamination of the acetylene 
[11] is a likely candidate). Additionally it is clear that all parameters affect each 
other in complicated ways. 
Table 2 
Optimal conditions and control 
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The results for vg can be understood as Mows. With increasing temperature the 
rates of the reactions involved in the deposition process will increase and thus the 
overall growth rate will increase. Combining vg versus T e^p figurée of several authors 
shows a more or less exponential behaviour with an apparent activation energy of 60*20 
kJ/mol [14]. The reaction rates and thus vK will also become faster if the concentrations 
of the reactants increase, that is for increasing Sc. The effects of d and the flow are 
related to the occurrence of a boundary layer. For impinging jets the thickness of the 
boundary layer (¿ы) decreases with decreasing distance between orifice and surface (that 
is d) and also with increasing gas velocity (that is (¿Hot)· A thinner boundary layer means 
that the flux of gas вресіев towards the surface increases and thus probably the growth 
rate increases. The optical boundary layer indeed shows the expected behaviour with 
decreasing d (figure 11). At very small d, a dip in ibi is observed in the central area. 
This indicates that the thickness of the boundary layer is an important parameter in the 
formation of non—continuous films. 
The effect of the deposition conditions on Q is more difficult to understand. 
Generally the quality of crystals increases as the growth rate decreases. High deposition 
temperatures favour a higher quality as imperfections can be removed/annealed from 
the crystal, while also the gasification/etch rate of non—wanted carbon forms will 
increase. In case of diamond CVD the quality of {100} growth sectors is generally much 
better than the quality of {111} growth sectors, which explains the trend to increasing Q 
as the layers break up into separate crystals with {100} top facets. 
2.4 Pros and cons 
The main disadvantages of the flame deposition method are the limited 
(homogeneous) deposition area and the relatively poor control of the deposition 
conditions. Scaling up to larger deposition areas is complicated. Larger flames are 
difficult to stabilize, require very large gas flows and produce enormous amounts of heat 
which makes extensive cooling of the substrates necessary. Probably this limits the 
deposition area of realistic, stationary, flames to approximately 1 to 2 cm3. Larger areas 
can be covered by scanning flames, but there is a large, inherent, decrease in (overall) 
growth rate. It remains a question whether the technical problems arising from scanning 
flames are worth to be solved. 
The main advantage of the flame are the low set-up costs, the high growth rate 
and the high quality of the diamond films. This makes the technique especially suitable 
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for the production of bulk single crystals. 
Surprisingly the running costs, divided by the amount of diamond produced, for 
the flame technique in the present set—up (mainly the gases) are comparable to the costs 
for the HF-CVD technique (gases, electricity). 
3. Thermodynamic considerations 
From thermodynamics it can be deduced whether a solid phase should be present 
at a given temperature, pressure and composition. The excess material present in the 
starting mixture is a crude measure for the supersaturation, which provides the driving 
force for the crystallization process. Also thermodynamics predicts which crystal form 
will be stable. Unfortunately graphite is the stable ätiotrope of carbon at the reduced or 
atmospheric pressures used in diamond CVD. Thus the experimental observation that 
diamond layers virtually free of graphitic inclusions can be grown, shows that a simple 
thermodynamic explanation of the diamond CVD process is not possible. Still 
thermodynamic considerations can be useful to explain various parts and details of the 
overall procese as will be shown below. 
S.l The hot filament 
Figure 12 shows an example of the homogeneous and heterogeneous equilibrium 
composition of the gas phase for conditions typical of HF—CVD. The figures were 
calculated [15] using thermodynamic data from all gaseous hydrocarbons CnHD (n = 0—3, 
m = 0—8 if possible) and in the heterogeneous case graphite and diamond were included 
as solid phases. Larger hydrocarbons and those of the above not included in the figures 
have equilibrium pressures below 5*10-15 Pa at all temperaturee. For a wide range of 
conditions relevant to HF-CVD of diamond, the calculated diagrams are very similar, 
as is summarized below. 
Homogeneous equilibrium: At low temperatures methane and molecular hydrogen 
are the only stable species. At high temperatures acetylene, molecular hydrogen and 
atomic hydrogen are the main species with minor contributions from ethane, ethene, 
methane, methyl and acetylenic radical. Only at very high temperatures significant 
pressures of pure carbon species (С, Сг and C3) and small hydrocarbons (CH and CH2) 
are observed. 
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Fig. 12: Effect of temperature on equilibrium composition of C/H gas phase (input 1% CH4 in Hj at 
50 mbar). a) homogeneous system, b) heterogeneous system, vertical dashed lines ehow stability 
regions of graphite and diamond. 
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Heterogeneous equilibrium: The relative stability of species is roughly the same as 
in the homogeneous case, but at intermediate temperatures solid carbon is formed. The 
stability region of graphite is somewhat larger than the diamond region, reflecting the 
small difference in thermodynamic stability (AG β 7 kJ/mol at Τ = 1000 'С). Of course 
the partial pressures of the hydrocarbons in the gas phase are reduced by the presence of 
the solid phase. The dissociation of hydrogen to atomic hydrogen, which increases 
monotonically with temperature, is virtually unaffected by the solid phase. 
The difference between the heterogeneous and homogeneous pressures at a fixed 
temperature is the thermodynamic supersaturation of a given species. By combining all 
hydrocarbons the total carbon supersaturation can be obtained. It should be 
remembered that the thermodynamic supersaturation relative to graphite is always 
larger than the supersaturation relative to diamond. This simply means that according 
to thermodynamics preferential deposition of graphite should occur and kinetic 
explanations are required for diamond CVD. 
At typical deposition temperatures (800 ° C) it can be seen in the heterogeneous 
diagram that a small percentage (0.1 to 0.3 %) of methane is dissolved in the hydrogen 
atmosphere. This explains the minimum methane fraction required for diamond growth 
(see figure 4 and note 16). Still it is highly unlikely that an equilibrium gas phase is 
present near the growing diamond surface. Close to the filament the situation is 
different. 
Here the temperatures are high and most reactions will be very fast. Also the 
filament surface has a well known catalytic effect on the dissociation of molecular 
hydrogen and many hydrocarbons (e.g. methane). Combining this it seems very likely 
that close to the filament the gas phase composition will be almost equal to the 
equilibrium composition. Measuring the gas phase composition near the filament with 
any accuracy is complicated due to the large temperature gradient and thus large 
concentration gradients. It was however possible to observe the minimum methane 
fraction required for deposition of graphite on the filament. 
In these experiments [17] the methane fraction was gradually increased at a fixed 
filament temperature. Above a certain methane level a very thin layer of graphite is 
deposited on the filament. This blocks the catalytic behaviour of the filament surface for 
the dissociation of molecular hydrogen. The energy originally used in the dissociation 
process is now used to heat up the filament to a higher temperature. Typically a rise of 
50 to 100 *C occurs which is easily detectable by the optical pyrometer. The results oí 
these experiments are shown in figure 13. 
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Fig. 13: Equilibrium eolubility of carbon, expressed as methane input fraction, is a hydrogen 
atmosphere (at 50 mbar). Solid phase is graphite. The squares are experimental results in the actual 
HF-CVD set-up. 
The total, theoretical, solubility of hydrocarbons in a hydrogen atmosphere can 
also be determined from heterogeneous equilibrium calculations as is shown in figure 13. 
To facilitate the comparison between calculations and experiments the methane fraction 
in the input gas is used to describe the gas phase composition. Above the solid line 
graphite is formed, while below the line all carbon is dissolved in the gas phase as 
hydrocarbons. The experiments show the same behaviour as calculated. The small offset 
might be due to a systematic error in the temperature measurement, but is more likely 
caused by thermodiffusion [18]. The agreement between theory and experiments shows 
that at least for the major species (H2, H, CH4 and C2H2) a near-equilibrium 
composition is reached very close to the hot filament. This can be used as a starting 
point for theoretical modeling of the gas phase in the HF-CVD system [19] (see section 
4)-
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in the quality of the deposit with increasing methane fraction (figures 4 to 6). As the 
association of hydrogen is almost completely blocked by the presence of graphite the 
ratio of atomic hydrogen over hydrocarbon species in the gas phase (and at the substrate 
surface) drops dramatically. The atomic hydrogen is not only essential in the growth 
process of diamond (see section 4) but is also needed to prevent the formation of sp and 
sp2 hybridized carbon. The abrupt change is thus due to a remote effect which the 
thermodynamic equilibrium at the filament has on the substrate. 
3.2 The combustion flame 
Combustion flames have been studied for a long time (see e.g. reference 20). For 
the type of premixed acetylene-oxygen flames used in diamond CVD it is known that 
the combustion starts in a thin reaction zone at the flame front. The overall reaction of 
this primary combustion is the formation of carbon monoxide and hydrogen: 
C2H2 + O2 > 2 CO + H2 
The actual chemistry is rather complicated with several hundreds of rapid reactions, 
involving thirty or more species, occurring simultaneously [see e.g. 21]. 
The energy released by the reaction (ΔΗ 0 = -448 kJ/mol) is used to heat up the gases, 
dissociate molecular hydrogen and decompose any excess remaining of the input species. 
The composition of the flame and the flame temperature directly beyond the flame front 
is fairly accurately described by the thermodynamic equilibrium assuming adiabatic 
conditions at the flame front [15]. From this it follows that the flame front is the actual 
activation zone in the flame deposition system. The results of the equilibrium 
calculations for various compositions of the input gas phase are shown in figure 14. 
The adiabatic temperature of the flame gradually decreases with increasing C/O 
ratio. This means that the composition of the input gas mixture influences the level of 
activation, as can be seen from the decrease in the partial pressure of atomic hydrogen 
relative to molecular hydrogen. 
CO, H2 and Η are the major stable compounds for all these flames. For C/O 
ratios below one, the flame is oxygen rich and will etch solid carbon. At C/O > 1 the 
flame is carbon rich. Acetylene is the major hydrocarbon compound, but several other 
species have appreciable partial pressures. If the C/O ratio is equal to one virtually all 
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Fig. 14: Effect of input gas composition OD a) the adiabatic flame temperature and b) the gas pha 
composition just beyond the flame front. 
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:oncentrations of all other carbon or oxygen containing compounds become very low. 
This situation corresponds to the theoretical neutral flame. For most practical set-ups 
the C/O ratio of the neutral flame is found at a small offset (5-10% to either side). In 
the theoretical case graphite becomes stable for C/O > 1.1 and a so-called sooting flame 
is formed. Due to the heat-radiation of graphitic particles this flame has a typical 
jrellow colour. The effect of soot formation in the flame on the deposition process is 
similar to the graphite formation on the filament in HF—CVD. Both the growth rate and 
the quality decrease [see e.g. 22] but the effect is not as abrupt as in the hot filament 
system. Probably this is due to a compensating effect from oxygen diffusing into the 
flame from the ambient atmosphere. 
As with the HF-CVD syetem the equilibrium composition at the flame front can 
be used as an easy starting point in the theoretical modeling of the flame deposition 
system. Exact modeling is however much more complicated as the air diffusing into the 
flame changes the gas composition. Therefore in a complete model the four element 
C/H/O/N-eystem should be considered. 
To determine the thermodynamic supersaturation at the deposition temperature, 
heterogeneous and homogeneous equilibrium calculations must be compared. A typical 
example, neglecting the in-diffusion of air, ie shown in figure 15. 
Homogeneous equilibrium: Carbon monoxide is stable for all but the lowest 
temperatures. Water vapour and carbon dioxide are the only other oxygen containing 
species with significant partial pressures. Methane is the major hydrocarbon at low 
temperatures and acetylene at intermediate and high temperatures. 
Heterogeneous equilibrium: Again carbon monoxide is stable and this ensures that 
most of the carbon remains in the gas phase. Still graphite and diamond formation 
occurs for a wide range of temperatures, because of the (5%) excess of carbon compared 
to oxygen. 
The main difference between this С/Н/0-system and the afore treated 
C/H-system is the formation of carbon monoxide which consumes all oxygen as long as 
C/O > 1. The remaining gas phase contains only carbon and hydrogen. Thus the carbon 
solubility in the C/H/O gas phase consists of two parts, namely carbon dissolved as CO 
and as all other hydrocarbons. Carbon monoxide is generally assumed to be stable and 
not contributing to deposition of diamond (or graphite) and so the effective 
supersaturation is only determined by the other compounds. 
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Fig. 15: Effect of temperature on equilibrium composition of C/H/O gas phase (input C2H2/O2 = 
1.05 at ptot = 1 bar), a) homogeneous syetem, b) heterogeneous system. On the left of the vertical 
dashed lines graphite and diamond are stable. Solid phase in shown diagram is graphite. 
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3.3 The deposition diagram 
The experimental results (sections 1 and 2) and the thermodynamic analysis 
[sections 3.1 and 3.2) of the HF-CVD and the flame deposition respectively, can be used 
to explain the main features of the deposition diagram in figure 1. 
The equilibrium composition of the gas phase for each point in the deposition 
diagram can be calculated at a given temperature and pressure in the same way as 
described above. The difference between the partial pressures in the homogeneous and 
heterogeneous cases is the thermodynamic supersaturation at the deposition conditions. 
This supersaturation determines the border between growth and etching (or no growth). 
Because of the stability of carbon monoxide, at the conditions typically employed in 
diamond CVD, the transition from etching to growth should be above the СО-line in 
the deposition diagram. However, as the solubility of hydrocarbons is low the offset of 
the growth/etching boundary from the СО-line will always be small and for most 
practical purposes the CO-line can be used as the boundary. 
The upper boundary between diamond deposition and graphite formation can be 
found from equilibrium calculations at the conditions in the activation zone. This 
boundary corresponds to the solubility limit in the gas phase of the combined 
carbon-containing species (see sections 3.1 and 3.2). Graphite formation in the 
activation zone results in a significant reduction of the quality of the diamond 
deposition. The shift of the boundary with increasing activation power, that is higher 
activation power, is thus directly explained by the higher solubility of carbon. 
In conclusion, the thermodynamic calculations mainly provide two items of information: 
1) Because of the high reaction rates in the activation zone the actual composition 
in this zone will be close to the equilibrium composition. 
2) The (total) carbon supersaturation can be determined, which is the 
(thermodynamic) driving force for the crystallization process. 
However, since diamond growth is an irreversible process, equilibrium thermodynamics 
is not sufficient and it is necessary to consider the actual physical transport mechanisms 
and chemical reaction paths as well. 
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4. Kinetic considerations 
A complete theoretical model of the diamond CVD process should describe the 
activation process, the flow dynamics of the gas phase, the reactions between gas 
species, the interaction of the gas species with the diamond surface, the diffusion of 
adsorbates across the surface and finally the surface reactions. Because of the large 
thermal gradients, the fairly large energy throughput and the multitude of homogeneous 
and heterogeneous reactions, such a model has a tendency to become very complex and — 
at the current state of hydrodynamic modeling — very difficult to solve. Additionally 
many of the required parameters (e.g. reaction rate constants) are unknown, or not 
known with any acceptable accuracy. 
Alternatively, separate models can be developed for different aspects of the CVD 
process. Each of these models can be made relatively simple and easy to solve. This 
approach will be followed below. The results will be more comprehensible than in the 
case of one complete model. However, a major drawback of many separate models is 
that no direct information is available about the interaction between the different 
processes or about the relative importance of each process. Therefore it is always 
necessary to place the results of a theoretical model which describes only a small part, 
into the perspective of the overall CVD process. 
4-1 The доз phase 
After passing the activation zone the excited gases are transported towards the 
substrate surface by forced flow and diffusion processes. During transport the gas will 
cool down and all kind of chemical reactions will occur. The final composition of the gas 
phase arriving at the diamond surface is an important factor in the crystallization 
process. To obtain this composition the hydrodynamics and chemical kinetics of the gas 
phase should be solved simultaneously. 
Some attempts have been made to attack this problem for different diamond 
CVD systems. In case of the flame deposition, and some plasma jets, it is sufficient to 
develop a 2—dimensional model, because of the cylindrical symmetry of the flame. In 
case of HF—CVD, and probably also microwave assisted CVD, a full 3-dimensional 
model is required. Exact solutions of such models are complicated and in most cases 
1—dimensional approximations are used which neglect most of the hydrodynamics. Still 
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the results are difficult to comprehend because of the large number of reactions involved 
(see e.g. [23,24]). However, by taking into account only a email set of carefully selected 
reactions it is possible to describe the main processes occurring in the gas phase [19]. 
After the activation process H2 and H are the moet abundant gas phase species, 
not counting the non-reactive CO. Therefore reactions involving these species will 
probably be important. As the gas cools down, atomic hydrogen should recombine to 
form molecular hydrogen. However, this reaction requires a third body — another gas 
species or a surface — which means that the reaction will be very slow. At typical 
HF-CVD conditions it takes about 100 seconds to reach equilibrium after a drop in 
temperature of «1000 ° С [19]. This is very long compared to the mean transport time of 
the species from the filament to the substrate region (in the order of 1 msec), which 
ensures that a huge supersaturation of atomic hydrogen is present throughout the gas 
phase. 
The long life time, high concentration and high reactivity of atomic hydrogen are 
important factors in the gas phase chemistry of the hydrocarbons. As an example 
consider the reactions of methane and the methyl radical: 
CH4 • CHj + H (1) 
CH3 + H > CH4 (2) 
СН4 + H • СНз + Н2 (3) 
СНэ + Н2 > СН4 + H (4) 
In the presence of large concentrations of atomic hydrogen especially reaction 2 and 3 
become important. This means that CH4 is continuously transformed into CH3 and visa 
versa. The net effect of these reactions is that a partial equilibrium between methane, 
methyl radical and atomic hydrogen is reached [25]. 




HD and H. The high 
concentration of atomic hydrogen throughout the gas phase guarantees that a steady 
supply of all kind of hydrocarbon radicals exists [19]. In principle the composition of the 
gas phase near the surface can be obtained from the combined partial equilibria and the 
atomic hydrogen concentration near the surface. In reality, however, the influence of the 
gas-surface interactions can not be neglected (see section 4.2). The kinetic 
supersaturation of each species follows from the difference between its near-surface 
concentration and the heterogeneous equilibrium concentration at the deposition 
conditions. An increase of the kinetic supersaturation by at least one order of magnitude 
compared to the thermodynamic supersaturation is common for most radical compounds 
and acetylene. Note that for methane a, large, kinetic imdereaturation existe. The total 
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carbon supersaturation, based on all hydrocarbon species, is of course equal for the 
kinetic and thermodynamic case and is simply determined by the composition of the 
input gas phase. 
The above description applies to a low pressure CVD system (e.g. HF-CVD). In 
case of near—atmospheric pressure CVD (e.g. flame) the atomic hydrogen recombination 
in the gas phase is much faster. Therefore the shorter life time must be compensated by 
a higher activation level (that ie a larger atomic hydrogen concentration) and/or a faster 
transport from the activation zone to the deposition zone (higher forced flow or shorter 
distance). 
4-2 The surface I: atomic hydrogen 
The processes occurring at the interface between the gas and the growing crystal 
and on the surface itself are amongst the least understood aspects of the diamond CVD 
process. Experimental access is very difficult and mostly indirect, e.g. the ex-eitu 
observation of growth features on the diamond (as described throughout this thesis). 
The bare diamond surface consists of carbon atoms (the sites) with one or more dangling 
bonds available for the formation of chemical bonds with suitable gas species (the 
adsorbates). Starting from the near-surface composition of the gas phase the coverage of 
the diamond surface can be calculated by different methods. 
Assuming a Langmuir adsorption—desorption model and using the 
non—equilibrium gas phase composition gives the quasi-equilibrium surface coverage [19]. 
For all normal deposition conditions the surface is found to be completely covered by 
hydrogen atoms. This is not only due to the high concentration of atomic hydrogen in 
the gas phase, but also to the higher strength of the C—H bond (ΔΗ « 430 kJ/mol at 
1000 K) compared to the C-C bond of hydrocarbons (typically AH<370kJ/mol) 
adsorbed to the surface 
The fraction of free, that is unoccupied, sites and the fraction of carbon 
containing adsorbates calculated thus are many orders of magnitude too low to explain 
the observed growth rates [19]. This shows that a non—equilibrium mechanism must 
exists for the removal of hydrogen atoms from the surface. To obtain the actual surface 
coverage during growth this mechanism must be included in a kinetic reaction model of 
the gas-surface interaction. It is generally thought that the most important reaction in 
this context is the abstraction of hydrogen by atomic hydrogen from the gas phase. 
Direct desorption of H—atoms and associative desorption of two H—atoms to form H 2 are 
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Fig. 16: Surface coverage as function of surface temperature (все text and note 26). 
much less efficient and occur only at elevated temperatures. The main reactions between 
the diamond surface and the gas phase are therefore the adsorption and abstraction of 
hydrogen atoms: 
Η + * k ' . *H 
Η + *H — ^ • * + H 2 î 
(5) 
(6) 
where * denotes a free surface site and *H is a hydrogen atom attached to such a site. 
Assuming steady state for the surface coverage the fractions of free sites (0J and 
*H (Θ ) are easily obtained from 
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Surprisingly the surface coverage with hydrogen is independent of the concentration of 
atomic hydrogen in the gas phase [27]. Making educated estimateli for the unknown 
reactions constants kt and кг results in the surface coverage as shown in figure 16 [26]. 
With increasing temperature the fraction of free sites gradually increases due to the 
enhanced rate of the H—abstraction reaction. At very high temperatures direct 
desorption of atomic hydrogen becomes important, finally resulting in a clean diamond 
surface. 
The net effect of reaction 5 and 6 is the recombination of two hydrogen atoms 
from the gas phase to form molecular hydrogen. The diamond surface is a very efficient 
catalyst for this reaction, causing a strong depletion of H near the surface. A chemical 
boundary layer is formed which is characteristic for all diamond growth processes after 
an initial diamond film has been formed. Estimates show that the thickness of the 
boundary layer is approximately a few millimeter for HF—CVD and a few tenths of a 
millimeter for the flame. Typically the Η-atom concentration near the surface is 
reduced by a factor 5 to 15 compared to the bulk of the gas phase [28]. The depletion 
layer is of course very important in view of the stabilizing role of atomic hydrogen in the 
gas phase chemistry. 
Another effect of the hydrogen recombination is that most of the heat released by 
the reaction (s220 kJ/mol) will be transferred to the diamond surface. Typical values, in 
HF—CVD, for the reactive heat transfer from the activation zone to the substrate are 
between 1 and 5 W/cm2, while the radiative heat transfer lies between 5 and 20 W/cm2. 
4-S The surface II: diamond growth 
The first step in the actual diamond growth mechanism is the adsorption of a 
carbon containing species onto the surface. This is followed by diffusion over the surface 
(if possible) and finally the incorporation of the carbon atom(s) into the diamond lattice. 
In principle all hydrocarbon species present in the gas phase are capable of such a 
process and thus all will contribute to the overall growth. By comparing the 
experimental growth rates with the, calculated, maximum flux of each species towards 
the surface it becomes clear that either СН4, CH3 or C2H2 (or possibly a combination) 
will be the dominant growth precursor. Only in some of the high pressure, high power 
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CVD systems C2H and carbon atoms or small carbon clusters might be of some 
importance. Methane is an unlikely precursor as it does not readily adsorb on a diamond 
surface. This leaves the methyl radical and acetylene. Although most experimental 
Evidence seems to favour the methyl radical [29] it is clear that acetylene can contribute 
significantly to the growth [30]. 
In recent years a number of theoretical models have been proposed to describe 
the surface processes during diamond CVD. Some of these models are very complicated 
and incomprehensible [24,31]. Others are less complicated [32,33] but the predictions of 
these models are often unclear or difficult to relate to the experimental results. Below, 
in example, of a possible kinetic model for diamond growth is described based on earlier 
work in our group [8]. 
The reactions 5 and 6 of (atomic) hydrogen with the surface provide the free sites 
needed for adsorption of the growth precursor (CnHm). The direct desorption should also 
be included: 
CnHm + * — ^ — • *CnHn (8) 
•C„HB — ^ • * + CnH« Î (9) 
In order not to complicate the model, surface diffusion is neglected. This seems 
quite save as the C-C bond is rather strong and most of the surface is covered by 
hydrogen atoms, both of which will hamper the diffusion. The next step is the 
incorporation of the precursor into the diamond lattice. This requires the formation of at 
least one additional bond to the surface. Formation of such a bond must be proceeded by 
the removal of a hydrogen atom from the adsorbed species and/or a neighbouring surface 
site. 
•CHo + H — ^ • »CnH,,,-! + H2 Τ (10) 
The growth mechanism can be completed by assuming that 1) reaction 10 is followed by 
a fast sequence of reactions leading irreversible to the incorporation of the CD unit into 
the lattice and 2) the incorporation can occur at every surface site (that is a K—face is 
assumed, see part 3 of this thesis). By combining reactions 5 to 10 an equation for the 
steady state growth rate can be derived. 
The main problem of any detailed kinetic mechanism is to obtain reasonable good 
values for the reaction rate constants of the individual reactions. In this case no 
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Fig. 17: Diamond growth rate as function of deposition temperature (see text and note 34). 
using the well known thermochemical properties of hydrocarbons in the gas phase [35]. 
As an example (figure 17) the growth rate was calculated as function of the deposition 
temperature in a HF-CVD system. The methyl radical was used as the growth 
precursor, but similar results can be obtained for other hydrocarbon radicals. 
The qualitative behaviour of the calculated growth rate agrees well with the 
experimental results (see section 1.2 and chapter 10), that is a relatively sharp 
maximum in the growth rate is observed. Within the model this can be explained as 
follows. At low temperatures the rate of carbon incorporation is determined by either 
the creation of free adsorption sites (reaction 6) or the abstraction of hydrogen from the 
adsorbed hydrocarbons (reaction 10). For many conditions used in experiments the rates 
of both reactions are similar. With increasing deposition temperatures both reactions 
become faster, resulting in a higher growth rate. Above a certain temperature the 
desorption of the precursor (reaction 9) becomes more important than the incorporation 
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leaction 10) and the growth rate decreases sharply. 
The maximum in the growth rate calculated in this model is observed at 
L 160*70 K. The apparent activation energy (below the maximum) is 25*4 kJ/mol. This 
s near the lower limit of observed activation energies. Interesting is that in the last few 
rears there is a tendency in the literature towards these lower values [36, 37 and section 
L.2]. This is attributed to a better control of the CVD system in general and the 
ictivation process, which means a higher supersaturation of atomic hydrogen, in 
jarticular. 
The calculated growth rates (36*14 μτη/h at the maximum) are however about 
me order of magnitude higher than the experimental rates. This discrepancy can be 
a.used by 1) errors in the model parameters (e.g. too high CH3 concentration or too high 
ate constant for the incorporation reaction) 2) the assumption that all sites participate 
η the growth (normally growth occurs only at steps on the surface, see part 3, which 
neans only a few percent of the sites is available) or 3) simply because the model 
nechanism is not correct or at least not complete. As long as no better data are 
ivailable or smart experiments proof otherwise, the simple kinetic model gives a 
iufficiently good description of the diamond formation process. 
5. Summary 
The set-ups for diamond CVD described here are relatively unsophisticated 
ximpared to the set-ups commonly used for most other CVD processes (e.g. silicon or 
[II/V semiconductors). This technical simplicity is however deceptive as the diamond 
ÜVD process itself is far more complicated and at present the growth of the 
¡hermodynamical metastable phase is still not fully understood. The deposition procese 
requires not only a supersaturation of carbon containing species, but also a huge 
¡upersaturation of atomic hydrogen. To create such a gas phase a high power input is 
lecessary, which considerably complicates the thermal management of the total system. 
The presence of highly reactive species results in a rich palette of gas phase and 
'as-surface reactions. Atomic hydrogen has multiple, essential, functions in the overall 
ÜVD process, but many details in the diamond crystallization remain unclear. 
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Single crystal diamond layers, up to 150 μιπ in thickness, have been deposited on {110} natural diamond substrates from an 
acetylene-oxygen flame. The diamond was characterized by X-ray diffraction, Raman and other optical spectroscopic techniques 
Although the rate of deposition was high (50 μπι/h), material of good crystalline quality was obtamed Infrared absorption 
spectroscopy established hydrogen as a main impurity in the crystals The photoluminescence spectrum was dominated by well 
known nitrogen-vacancy centres with zero phonon lines at 575 and 638 nm 
Several techniques to deposit diamond films 
from the gas phase have been known for more 
than a decade [1,2]. The hot filament assisted 
CVD and a number of plasma assisted CVD 
methods have been extensively investigated. Films 
deposited on foreign substrates are always poly-
crystalline, but single crystalline growth has been 
found on diamond substrates [3,4]. 
Recently several authors [5-7] reported a new 
growth technique which employs an acetylene-
oxygen flame. Although the experimental setup is 
simple and cheap, good quality polycrystallme 
diamond films can be produced at high deposition 
rates (100-200 μηι/h). In this paper we report the 
homoepilaxial growth of monocrystalline diamond 
by this flame deposition method. 
The experimental arrangement was essentially 
the same as described by Hanssen et al. [6] and 
consisted of a standard welding torch (brazing No. 
1) and a water-cooled copper mount for the (di­
amond) substrates. As source gases acetylene 
(99.9%) and oxygen (99%) were used at flow rates 
of 1.3 and 1.5 SLM, respectively. As substrates, 
polished {110} plates of type la and type Ha 
natural diamond were used. The misorientation 
from the exact {110} plane is less than 3°. Since 
these substrates are transparent for VIS-IR radia­
tion, temperature determination by pyrometry 
proved to be rather difficult. From preliminary 
temperature measurements by infrared pyrometry 
of silicon substrates, a temperature of 900 ± 
100° С was estimated. The growth system was 
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1. Optical transmission micrograph of the 150 μπι CVD layer on a 70 μτη natural diamond substrate. Insert: Bragg X 
action pattern, (b) Raman spectrum of the same layer, recorded with a SPEX triplemate monochromalor. The 514.5 nm line 
100 mW argon laser was used as excitation source. 
mized by the growth of polycrystalline di-
)nd on silicon and molybdenum substrates. 
results for these experiments were similar to 
se obtained by Hirose et al. [8] and Hanssen et 
[6]. The grown layers were characterized by 
ous techniques, such as X-ray diffraction, Ra-
i spectroscopy and luminescence spectroscopy. 
Three succesful experiments using different di-
md substrates were carried out, resulting in 
:rs of 20, 40 (type Ha substrate) and 150 μπι 
>e la substrate) thickness. In all cases the 
wth rate was about 50 (tm/h, which corre-
nds to a carbon incorporation efficiency of 
10"5. To facilitate the characterization of the 
μιη film, the substrate was polished down 
η 250 to 70 |tm. Further, a window was 
ished into the CVD grown layer of this sample 
. la). The polishing behaviour was identical to 
t of {110} natural diamond. 
Го demonstrate that the grown material is single 
stalline diamond, Raman spectroscopy and X-
diffraction were applied. The Raman spectrum 
. lb) is typical for diamond with a sharp peak 
1331.6 cm ' (natural diamond 1332 cm"') . 
: full width at half maximum (FWHM) is 3.3 
, which is comparable to the value commonly 
isured in our laboratory for good quality natu­
ral diamond (3.1 to 3.3 c m - 1 ) . Similar values h 
also been reported in the literature [9,10], altho 
some authors seem to confuse FWHM with I 
width at half maximum and give a value of 1 
cm"
1
 [11]. The overall background luminesce 
in the spectrum is common in CVD grown 
amond, while the broad peak at 1400 cm" 1 i< 
unknown identity. 
Evidence for the monocrystalline nature of 
grown layer was given by X-ray methods. В 
Laue and Bragg (fig. la, insert) diffraction si 
the characteristic diamond spot pattern, 
powder diffraction rings, indicative of polycrys 
line material, were observed even at long expos 
times. 
These Raman and X-ray results are of coi 
only supportive of the identification. The spei 
and diffraction patterns must at least in part h 
their origin in the 70 μ m natural diamond s 
strate *. Their significance lies in the fact that 
distinct non-diamond Raman lines were fot 
nor were any non-diamond X-ray reflections. Τ 
the grown layer must either be single crystal 
amond or a singular amorphous layer with pro] 
See note added in proof. 
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Fig. 2. (a) SEM micrograph showing the characteristic surface morphology of the as-grown layers, (b) SEM micrograph of the beveled 
sample (left) and the cathodoluminescence topograph of the same area (right). See text for details. 
ties akin to those of diamond. The latter seems 
highly unlikely. We have not yet succeeded in 
polishing the substrate away completely whilst 
retaining an unbroken overlayer. 
As can be seen in fig. 2a, the surface mor­
phology is rather rough. Such a structure is com­
monly encountered for growing crystal faces that 
are rough on an atomic scale [12]. This agrees with 
the first order periodic bond chain theory which 
predicts an S-type character for the {110} di­
amond face [13]. Growth on this class of crystal 
surfaces does not take place via the lateral propa­
gation of isolated growth steps on an atomically 
planar face, but more in a zipper way of growth 
along the channels in the [110] direction of the 
periodic bond chain. 
To investigate the interface between the natural 
diamond substrate and the grown layer, a 4° 
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bevel was polished into the 20 μ m film (fig 2b, 
left) The interface could not be revealed by SEM 
and optical microscopy This indicates a good 
lattice matching between grown layer and sub­
strate Cathodoluminescence topography (fig 2b, 
right), however, proved to be an easy method for 
imaging the interface This is based on the ob­
servation that compared to the CVD layers, natu­
ral diamonds generally have a much stronger 
luminescence m the blue wavelength region (" band 
A") [15] From the width of the weakly lumines­
cent CVD film on the bevel, the layer thickness 
was estimated to be 23 ± 2 μπι This agrees well 
with the 20 ± 1 μ m measured with a micrometer 
The uniformity of the diamond film was in­
vestigated by optical transmission microscopy It 
was found that the layers, apart from a few 
micro-particles at the substrate interface, were 
clear and transparent with a slightly greyish ap­
pearance Large localized internal stresses could 
be revealed by polarization microscopy The re­
fractive index was determined to be 2 47 ± 0 1 
(natural diamond 2 42) from the ratio of the speci­
men thickness to the optical path length 
The presence of impurities and other point 
defects in the layers was investigated with the help 
of infrared absorption and photoluminescence 
spectroscopy 
The IR transmission spectra showed the intrin­
sic diamond band (1800-2600 cm - 1 ) and some 
bands related to the nitrogen impurities m the 
type la substrate (1000-1500 cm ') Further, only 
two other bands could be distinguished, which are 
shown in fig 3 The peaks at 2840 and 2915 c m - 1 
can be attributed to C-Η stretching of sp3 hy­
bridized CH 2 groups These features have also 
been found for polycrystalhne diamond layers 
grown by CVD [16], but never for high pressure 
synthetic and natural diamonds Until now it was 
thought that the hydrogen impurity was con­
centrated at the grain boundaries, but from the 
present observation of hydrogen m single crystal­
line diamond it seems likely that this impurity is 
dispersed throughout the lattice The broad band 
at 3650 c m - 1 is almost certainly due to O-H 
stretching and has not been reported in diamond 
films grown by other CVD techniques The ex­
tremely high concentration of the OH radical in 
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Fig 3 Deuil of IR transmission spectrum of the 150 μπι 
sample recorded with a FFTIR spectrophotometer 
the acetylene-oxygen flame is probably the source 
of this impunly 
Photoluminescence spectra recorded at 77 and 
300 К for the 150 μπι sample are presented m fig 
4 The thinner films gave - except for intensity -
identical spectra, although a different type of di­
amond was used as substrate Also microscopic 
inspection of the beveled sample revealed that the 
orange-red photoluminescence was confined to the 
CVD layer 
Apart from the Raman region (550-560 nm) 
and an unidentified peak (labeled A), the lumines­
cence is dominated by two vibróme systems The 
first system has a zero phonon line at 575 nm 
(2 156 eV) and three Αω = 45 meV phonon repli­
cas This band has previously been reported for 
both high pressure grown synthetic diamond [17] 
and diamond grown by hot filament assisted CVD 
[15,18] The other luminescence band, with zero 
phonon energy at 638 nm (1 945 eV) and phonon 
energy Α ω = 65 meV, has never been reported for 
CVD grown diamond layers However, this system 
is well known for type lb diamonds after îrradia-
- 5 5 -
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Energy [eV] 
Wavelength fnm] 
Fig 4 Photolununescence spectra of the 150 μ m CVD film 
recorded with a single grating monochromator provided with a 
phoiomultiplier tube The 514 5 nm line o/ a 100 mW argon 
laser was used as excitation source The two spectra measured 
at 77 and 300 1С are not scaled relative to each other Peak В is 
caused by luminescence of chromium traces in the saphire 
cryoslate windows 
lion followed by annealing [19] It has also been 
observed recently in as-grown non-irradiated syn­
thetic diamond [20] The observed width of the 
latter zero phonon line amounts to 7 5 meV at 77 
К This is considerably more than the value of 3 
meV reported for single crystalline diamond [21] 
Presumably the peak broadening is introduced by 
lattice strain due to defects 
Both the observed luminescence transitions have 
been attributed to nitrogen-vacancy pairs [17,20] 
Probably, the mtrogen originates from the oxygen 
supply which contained about 1% N 2 On the 
other hand penetration of atmospheric mtrogen 
cannot be excluded During the present study no 
luminescence associated with isolated vacancies 
(GR1, 741 nm) was found 
Recently Bar-Yam and Moustakas [21] sug­
gested that high concentrations of vacancies stabi­
lized diamond with respect to graphite during low 
pressure CVD growth The presence of mtrogen 
bonded vacancies in the flame deposited layers 
seems to support this idea However, the con­
centration of these defects is orders of magnitude 
lower than required in their model to stabilize the 
diamond 
It has been shown that single crystalline di­
amond layers of several tens to more than a 
hundred micrometers can easily be grown on {110} 
natural diamond substrates using the flame de­
position technique High growth rates of — 50 
μπι/h were obtained The crystallographic quality 
of the grown diamond is good Thus it is possible 
that flame deposited diamond may eventually be 
used as a source material for the manufacture of 
single crystalline diamond products such as heat 
sinks, tools and knives However, the economics 
have to be established and the macroscopic per­
fection of the material improved to the point that 
stress, crack and inclusion free diamond can be 
grown at will 
This work was performed as a joint research 
programme of Drukker International В V and the 
Netherlands Technology Foundation (STW) The 
authors acknowledge the partial financial support 
from the Netherlands Organisation for Scientific 
Research (NWO) 
Note added in proof 
After submission of the article and following a 
suggestion of one of the referees, further attempts 
were made to remove the remaining 70 μ m sub­
strate from the specimen with the 150 μπι over­
growth, this time with success After application 
of a special polishing technique a plate of 1 2 X 
1 8 X 0 15 mm3, consisting only of flame deposited 
diamond was obtained Raman, X-ray and IR 
spectra were identical to those described in the 
text above Tbs gives irrefutable evidence that 
single crystalline diamond was produced by the 
flame deposition method IR spectra established 
that the material, apart from the hydrogen peaks, 
is type II diamond UV-VIS absorption spec­
troscopy showed a continuous decrease in trans­
mission (after correction for surface reflection) 
from 700 nm (70%) to 250 nm (15%), followed by 
- 5 6 
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a sharp decrease in the wavelength interval 250-
225 nm Below 225 run the material is opaque. 
These UV-VIS characteristics are also those of 
type II diamond. 
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Rapid growth of single-crystal diamond on diamond substrates 
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(The Netherlands) 
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Drukker International BV, Beuersestraat 20, 5431 SH Cuijk (The Netherlands) 
M. Seal 
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Abstract 
Recently an account of the homoepitaxial growth of diamond in an oxygen-acetylene combus-
tion flame was published (J Cryst Growth, 104 (1990) 752) Notwithstanding the high deposition 
rate (50/jm ' h), the material had good optical quality After removal of the natural diamond 
substrate from one of the samples, it was proved that the deposit was single-crystal diamond 
However, most of the optical properties were measured with the layers still attached to the 
substrate In this study more elaborate characterizations of the free-standing, flame-grown 
diamond are described Hydrogen, nitrogen and perhaps oxygen are identified as impurities, 
based on IR spectroscopy and both photoluminescence and cathodoluminescence (PL and CL) 
The distribution of the impurities is non-uniform, as was verified by CL topography and stress 
birefringence microscopy Following the standard classification rules the flame-grown diamond 
is neither type I nor type II 
1. Introduction 
In a recent publication the homoepitaxial growth of several diamond 
layers in an oxygen-acetylene combustion flame was described [1]. Most of 
the characterization (X-ray diffraction, photoluminescence, IR and Raman 
spectroscopies) was carried out while these layers were still attached to the 
natural diamond substrates. Therefore, the interpretation of a number of the 
results was not unambiguous. Nevertheless, it was fairly safe to conclude 
that single-crystal diamond of good quality was obtained at a high deposition 
rate of 50 /im'1 h. The substrate was only completely removed from one of the 
films at the correction stage of the original publication. To prevent cracking 
of the diamond a special and complicated polishing technique was needed. 
This resulted in a 0.005 carat flame-grown diamond, which was proved to be 
single-crystal diamond of good optical quality. In this paper we report more 
extensively on the optical and other properties of this diamond plate and 
some other flame-grown layers. 
0257-8972/91/$3 50 ,( Elsevier Sequoia/Printed in The Netherlands 
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2. Experimental details 
The combustion flame set-up, which was based on the work of Hanssen et 
al. [2], and the exact experimental conditions have been described previously 
[1]. In summary, from a fuel-rich combustion flame ([02]/[C2H2] =0.87, with 
0.6% N2 contamination) diamond was deposited at 950 ± 100 "C onto polished 
diamond {110} substrates. 
During the flame process contamination from several sources might 
easily occur. Apart from the nitrogen in the combustion gases, in-diffusion of 
N2 from the environment is expected. This would result in a non-uniform 
distribution of nitrogen concentration in the flame and possibly in the 
diamond deposit. As the acetylene is dissolved in acetone, the flame will also 
be contaminated by acetone. The concentration will depend on the cylinder 
pressure. No measures were taken to remove the acetone from the acetylene 
stream. 
The choice of the {110} orientation of the substrates was based on the 
results of homoepitaxial diamond deposition by hot filament assisted chemi­
cal vapour deposition [3]. Here it was shown that the {110} orientation, 
although rough on a microscopic scale, seems to be favourable to other low 
index faces. Moreover, this orientation is most easily machined and pro­
cessed afterwards. 
The diamond films deposited by the flame method were characterized by 
a number of techniques. The surface morphology was investigated by optical 
and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). X-ray diffraction and Raman 
spectroscopy gave information about the crystalline nature of the material. 
The optical properties and the nature of the impurities were characterized by 
UV visible-IR absorption spectroscopy and by photoluminescence (PL) and 
cathodoluminescence (CL) emission spectroscopies. Furthermore, the distri­
bution of the impurities was investigated by CL topography (see ref. 3 for 
details of the CL equipment) and stress birefringence microscopy. 
3. Results 
3.1. Morphology 
Figure 1 is an SEM image of an as-grown diamond layer deposited in 3 h. 
The centre of the substrate corresponds to the centre of the axial ly symmetric 
flame. The fuel-rich part of the combustion flame (the so-called acetylene 
feather) had a diameter of approximately 2.5 mm, which is reflected in the 
circular boundaries of the grown film. Outside this area the growth rate 
dropped significantly. 
The as-grown surface of the central region is somewhat rough with 
hillocks elongated in the [001] direction. The surface roughness gives the 
plate a dark-grey appearance. Several thinner layers (20-50 /<m) have a 
similar morphology. Only for the 150 μπι thick layer did some macroscopic 
groovee appear (Fig. 2). These are also elongated in the [001] direction and 
- 5 9 -
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Fig. 1. SEM image of the 150/im thick, as-grown, single-crystal diamond layer on a ¡110| natural 
diamond substrate. 
Fig. 2. SEM image of the central part of the sample in Fig. 1. The picture is rotated 90 
anticlockwise with respect to Fig. 1. 
can be up to 100 /<m long and 20-40 /tm deep. The origin of these grooves is 
still unknown. 
3.2. Polishing 
As reported in ref. 1, the substrate of the 150 /im thick layer was removed 
by a special polishing technique. This resulted in a small plate (roughly 
1.2 χ 1.8 χ 0.126 mm') consisting entirely of flame-grown diamond. With its 
weight of approximately 0.005 carat or 1.0 mg it is, as far as we know, the 
largest single-crystal piece of low-pressure-grown diamond. To facilitate 
optical characterizat ion, the top part of the deposit was polished to obtain a 
flat window (see Fig. 1(a) in ref. 1). For all practical purposes the polishing 
behaviour is identical with t h a t of natura l and synthetic ¡110¡ diamond 
plates. 
All results described below were obtained from this sample. However, 
similar results have been found for other diamond films as long as the 
substrate did not interfere too much with the measurements. 
- 6 0 -
Fig. 3. Laue transmission X-ray diffraction patterns of (a) the free-standing flame-grown dia-
mond and (b) a good quality type Ha natural diamond. 
3.3. X-ray diffraction 
Figure 3 gives the Laue (transmission) X-ray diffraction pat tern of the 
sample and a good quality type Ha reference diamond. The sample is clearly 
a {110} oriented diamond plate. Judging from the spot size, the crystallo-
graphic perfection is comparable with type Ha, al though it is less than tha t 
of type la diamond (not shown). No diffraction rings indicative of a polycrys-
talline component could be detected, not even for prolonged exposure times. 
The space group was cubic, with a lattice constant of 0.3563 ± 0.0001 nm 
as determined by a four-circle diffractometer. As the latt ice constant of 
natural diamond is 0.35670 ± 0.00002 nm, the flame-grown diamond is com-
pressed by 0.11% relative to natural diamond. 
3.4. UV visible spectroscopy 
In Fig. 4 the UV-vis ible transmission spectra of a type lb synthetic 
diamond (90ppm substi tutional nitrogen impurity), a type IIa na tura l dia-
mond and the flame-grown sample are compared. In all cases the specimen 
thickness is 0.13 mm. The spectra have not been corrected for the surface 
reflections, which lower the transmission by 30%. In the case of the flame-
grown sample, only relative transmissions as a function of wavelength were 
measured. Absolute values could not be obtained because of light scat ter ing 
from the grooves on the surface of the sample. Therefore, the spectrum was 
calibrated by measuring the absolute absorption at 2.14 eV. For this measure-
ment an optical microscope was used to select a flaw-free crystal volume 
underneath an unaffected surface. This resulted in a transmission of 59%. 
The UV- visible spectrum of the flame-grown diamond shows a continu-
ous decrease in transmission from 1.8 eV to the fundamental band gap of 
- 6 1 -
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Fig. 4. UV-visible transmission spectra of type IIa natural diamond, type lb synthetic diamond 
and the free-standing flame-grown diamond. The flame-grown diamond spectrum has been 
corrected for transmission losses (see text) 
diamond at 5.5 eV. This contrasts with the type Ha diamond which has a 
sharp decrease near the band gap and with the type lb diamond which shows 
a much stronger decrease below 2.5 eV as well as an absorption band around 
4.6 eV. This latter band, which is due to substitutional nitrogen, was not 
found in the flame-grown diamond. A conservative detection limit of 5 atomic 
parts per million (ppm) nitrogen was estimated on the assumption that any 
single substitutional nitrogen present in the sample should have the 4.6 eV 
band superimposed on the background transmission. The absorption to nitro­
gen conversion value of van Enckevort and Versteegen was used [4]. 
The weak absorption band observed at 3.00 + 0.02 eV could not be iden­
tified and might be typical of CVD/flame-grown diamond. 
3.5. IR spectroscopy 
An IR absorption spectrum of the sample is shown in Fig. 5. As with the 
UV-visible measurement the maximum transmission, 52% at 2 μτη and 55% 
at 12 /tm, was lower than theoretically expected (71%). A similar monotoni-
cally increasing transmission has been observed for polycrystalline diamond 
films [5]. After converting to absorbance this resulted in a constant back­
ground level, which was subtracted. What looks like noise in the IR spectrum 
is for the most part the interference pattern caused by the internal reflections 
in the diamond plate. From this pattern and the thickness of the sample 
(126 + 1 /im as measured with a micrometer) a refractive index of 2.36 ± 0.03 
at /. = 10μηι was calculated. This is in good agreement with the value of 
2.376 ± 0.001 for natural diamond. 
- 6 2 -
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The intrinsic two-phonon band between 1700 and 2650 cm"1 is character­
istic of all types of diamond. The two peaks at 2915 ± 5 cm ' and 
2840 ± 5 cm - 1 are very pronounced. Similar but less distinct features have 
also been observed for polycrystalline CVD grown diamond films [6-9]. These 
bands can be assigned to the С—H stretching of sp3 hybridized CH2 groups 
[10]. A strong confirmation of the above assignment is the presence of a 
weaker band at 1465 ± 5 cm"1, which corresponds to an H—С—H bending 
frequency for CH2 groups [10]. 
The inset in Fig. 5 is the IR spectrum of a thin polyethylene ((—CH2—)„) 
film, which shows the same characteristic CH2 absorptions as the diamond 
sample. However, the relative intensities of the two bands around 2900 cm"1 
have been inverted. From an extensive study of recorded IR spectra [11] it 
must be concluded that no simple organic compound shows this inversion. 
The same inversion has however been observed in some of our free-standing 
polycrystalline diamond films and in a film grown at General Electric by 
microwave assisted CVD [9], although in the latter case the assignment of 
the absorption bands to CH2 groups is less clear. Thus far we have not been 
able to find an explanation for this phenomenon. 
The same polyethylene film was used to estimate the hydrogen concen­
tration (as CH2) in the diamond sample. Based on the 2900 cm - 1 peaks, a 
value between 0.09% and 0.25% was calculated. The large spread is caused 
by the discrepancy between the relative intensities as described above. When 
using the 1465 cm' [ absorption a hydrogen concentration of 0.13% +0.04% 
was obtained. Assuming that this last value is correct would imply that the 
intensity inversion is mainly caused by an increase in the 2840 cm"1 peak. 
The above method only gives a rough estimate of the chemically bonded 
hydrogen concentration in the diamond. 
The absorption for wavenumbers below 1400 cm"1 can be caused by 
substitutional nitrogen as in type lb diamond [12]. Following the recent work 
of Woods et al. [13] on type lb diamonds, a nitrogen content of 76 + 16 atomic 
ppm was estimated. However, absorption in the one-phonon region of dia­
mond, i.e. below 1332 cm"1, might also be induced by other defects in the 
crystal. In the present case the presence of hydrogen will almost certainly 
produce a substantial one-phonon absorption. Therefore, the estimated nitro­
gen content is an upper limit, as is also indicated by the 5 ppm value obtained 
from the UV-visible measurement. The actual concentration cannot be 
determined from the IR spectrum since the high "noise" level prohibits the 
discrimination, from the shape of the absorption band, between the different 
types of absorption. 
The broad band at 3650 cm" 1 previously thought to be an О—H stretch­
ing band [1], proved to be part of the three-phonon absorption. The misinter­
pretation was caused by the high noise level and the low detector response 
for these wavenumbers. Most of the three-phonon spectrum is obscured by 
the С—H stretch absorption. 
There remains one intriguing sharp peak at 1739 ± 3 cm"1, which might 
be a C = 0 stretching band. A problem is that the intensity of this peak varies 
- 6 4 -
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considerably for spectra obtained at different times and with different IR 
spectrometers. In some cases the band vanished almost completely. This 
could be explained by an absorption system which is very inhomogeneously 
dispersed throughout the sample. 
3.6. Raman and photoluminescence spectroscopy 
Photoluminescence and Raman spectra were normally made by using the 
green (514.5 nm, 2.410 eV) line of a 100 mW Ar1" laser as the excitation 
source. In order to differentiate between Raman and PL effects, spectra 
obtained at different excitation energies should be compared. In our case the 
blue green (488.0 nm, 2.541 eV) line of the same laser was used for this 
purpose. 
The room temperature Raman spectrum (2.410 eV excitation) of the 
free-standing diamond plate is identical with that shown in Fig. 1(b) of ref. 1. 
The sharp Raman line typical of diamond (1331.6 cm \ full width at half-max­
imum 3.3 cm"1) and a broad background peaking at 1400 cm l (called the 
X-band hereafter) were observed. For most CVD grown polycrystalline dia­
mond films a background which is similar in appearance is found between 
1500 and 1600 cm"1. This band is normally attributed to non-diamond carbon 
phases (graphite or amorphous carbon), which are thought to be present on 
the boundaries between the diamond crystals [14]. As there are no internal 
boundaries in our sample and no other indications for graphite were found, 
it seems reasonable to assume that the X-band has a somewhat different 
character to the "graphitic" band in the polycrystalline films. 
When one uses the 2.541 eV excitation, the room temperature Raman 
spectrum changes only slightly (not shown). The diamond peak as well as the 
intensity of the background remain unchanged. However, the background 
now increases continuously when going to higher wavenumbers. No distinct 
maximum could be observed, neither in the 1400-1600 cm"1 region, nor at 
approximately 2.236 eV (corresponding to 1400 cm"1 with 2.410 eV excita­
tion). Therefore, it remains unclear whether the X-band is a Raman or a PL 
effect. 
Figure 6 shows the PL spectra obtained with the sample at 77 К for the 
above excitation energies (2.410 and 2.541 eV). Apart from some minor 
changes in the intensities and the Raman line at 2.245 eV in the case of the 
2.410 eV excitation, the spectra are identical. As already described [1], the PL 
spectra of flame-grown diamond are dominated by two vibronic systems with 
observed zero phonon lines at 2.157 ± 0.002 eV (literature 2.156 eV [15]) and 
1.946 ± 0.002 eV (literature 1.945 eV [16]). Both are well known centres in 
natural and synthetic diamond, and have been attributed to nitrogen-
vacancy pairs. 
The three unidentified lines, which can only be observed at low temper­
atures, at 2.282 ± 0.004 eV, 2.234 ± 0.004 eV and 2.21 + 0.01 eV are of interest. 
Judging from the line shape and the disappearance at higher temperatures 
we assume that the 2.282 eV peak is a so far unknown zero phonon line. The 
nature of the two other bands is unclear. Their Raman shifts are 1440 and 
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Fig. 6. Photoluminescence spectra of the free-standing flame-grown diamond. The sample was at 
77 K. The 514 5 nm and 4ΘΘ 0 nm lines of a 100 mW Ar ' laser were used as the excitation source. 
The two spectra are not scaled relative to each other. Peak В is caused by luminescence of 
chromium traces in the sapphire cryostat? windows. 
Energy [eV] 
350 400 450 500 550 000 OSO 700 
Wavelength [ n m ] 
Fig. 7. Cathodoluminescence spectrum of the free-standing flame-grown diamond. The accelera­
tion voltage was 18 kV and the electron current density was 14 μΑ mm 2. Ρ represents plasma 
peaks produced in the CL unit. 
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Kig. 8. Cathodoluminescence topograph of the free-standing flame-grown diamond. The accelera-
tion voltage was 15 kV and the electron current density was 11 /lA mm 2. 
1470 cm ' (2.410 eV excitation). It is quite possible tha t these lines are 
partially responsible for the X-band. The general background luminescence 
could be caused by an offshoot of the 2.156 eV system. 
3.7. Cathodoluminescence 
Figure 7 shoes the CL spectrum recorded at room temperature. The 
2.156 eV vibronic system is identical with the PL system. The relatively weak 
band at 2.328 ± 0.003 eV ( l i terature 2.326 eV [17]) has only been observed in 
CVD grown diamond [15, 17, 18]. It seems to be related to nitrogen and 
possibly is yet another nitrogen vacancy complex [17]. The weak, broad 
band which centres around 2.45 eV is so far unknown. It might be a manifes-
tation of the so-called "band A" luminescence [19]. No other CL-active 
defects (like the GRl centre, caused by isolated vacancies) were observed. 
The homogeneity of the CL from the 2.156 eV system is shown in Fig. 8. 
The light areas have the highest emission. Although the sample is more or 
less mirror polished, the CL signal clearly shows the same s t ructure as the 
as-grown surface. The various darker and lighter areas correspond to the 
different slopes of the original hillocks. Apparently, the formation of the 
nitrogen vacancy pairs, or some unknown luminescence killer centres, dur-
ing the growth process is strongly influenced by the local misorientation of 
the growing diamond surface. 
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Fig. 9. Birefringence micrographs of the free-standing flame-grown diamond. In relat ion to the 
[001] direct ion of the sample, the crossed polarizers were (a) paral lel and perpendicular , and (h) 
at 45 posit ions. 
3.8. Stress birefringence microscopy 
For the examination of the defect s t ructure of t ransparent , optically 
isotropic crystals, stress birefringence microscopy has proven to be a very 
powerful technique [20]. Since diamond is cubic and thus optically isotropic 
the distribution of defects such as dislocations [21], inhomogeneous impurity 
distr ibutions [22] and stacking faults [21, 23] can be imaged in a convenient 
manner with the help of a polarization microscope. 
Figure 9 shows the birefringence pat tern of a crystal volume underneath 
a surface area which, before polishing, was covered by a pat tern of well 
developed, large sized hillocks. Although the surface of the diamond is now 
smooth, the pat tern of the hillocks can still be seen as a cellular s t ructure in 
the birefringence micrographs. Even at the highest magnifications, sharp 
images of the cell boundaries were obtained. The image contrast is minimal 
if the cells, which are elongated along <001> are parallel and perpendicular 
to the crossed polarizers (see Fig. 9(a)). Maximal contrast is obtained for the 
45 position (Fig. 9(b)). Approximating diamond as opto-elastically isotropic 
[21] it follows from the above observations tha t the main axes of the stress 
tensor ellipsoid are parallel and normal to the cell walls. The cell pat tern in 
the polarization micrographs is thus dominant and hardly any information 
can be obtained about the dislocation s t ructure in the crystal. It seems that 
the density of dislocations is high, but it is less than in a typical type Ha 
natura l diamond. 
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We think that the fossil images of the hillock patterns obtained by 
birefringence microscopy originate from an accumulation of impurities or 
other defects at the re-entrant corners between adjacent hillocks during 
crystal growth. The occurrence of deeper grooves between neighbouring 
hillocks can be recognized in the SEM image of Fig. 2. 
From the above and the CL topograph in Fig. 8, it is obvious that a main 
source of crystallographic degradation of flame-grown diamond is the non-
uniform incorporation of impurities and other defects. This undesired phe-
nomenon is caused by a roughened surface morphology. Therefore, control of 
the surface flatness during the deposition process is essential for the produc-
tion of high quality single-crystal diamond. 
4. Discussion 
The discussion will concentrate on the impurities found in the flame-
grown diamond. 
Nitrogen. All the known bands that were observed in the PL and CL 
emission measurements are related to nitrogen, more precisely to nitrogen -
vacancy complexes. As no positive evidence was found for nitrogen-related 
absorptions in the UV-visible-IR spectra, the total substitutional nitrogen 
concentration is estimated to be below 10 atomic ppm. Apart from this, 
additional nitrogen might occur in a form not detectable by optical spec-
troscopy. Based on the nitrogen concentration of the combustion gases it 
follows that the rate of incorporation of nitrogen into the growing diamond 
is at least three orders of magnitude smaller than the rate of incorporation of 
carbon. When one takes into account the fact that about 99% of the 
acetylene in the flame process is used up in heat production and consequently 
is no longer available for diamond deposition, a relative nitrogen (over 
carbon) incorporation efficiency of 10"5 is calculated. This value is extremely 
low, but it seems a fair assumption that this factor is more or less common to 
all diamond deposition by CVD processes. 
Hydrogen. From the IR measurements it follows without doubt that the 
flame-grown diamond contains quite a large amount of hydrogen. Only 
absorptions related to sp:f hybridized CH2 groups are observed. For natural 
diamond a few hydrogen-related defects are known, of which the most 
important one gives a sharp IR line at 3107 cm"1 [24], but these are definitely 
unrelated with the present hydrogen. The general idea that the hydrogen in 
CVD grown diamond is present at the grain boundaries (of the polycrys-
talline diamond) cannot be upheld for single-crystal diamond. The hydrogen 
must be a bulk defect. It is difficult to conceive of a small and simple defect 
consisting solely of such CH2 groups, possibly supplemented with one or more 
vacancies. Larger defects, such as dislocations or stacking faults, might 
be decorated with hydrogen. Further, one might speculate on vacloids 
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(aggregated vacancies [25]) whose {100} and {110} walls are completely 
covered by chemisorbed hydrogen Further study is clearly necessary 
Other impurities Apart from some indication for an oxygen-related 
defect in the IR spectrum, no other impurities could be detected and iden-
tified 
Classification The classical classification rules for natural and synthetic 
diamond are based on the IR transmission spectra [26] Following these rules 
the flame-grown diamond cannot be classified as either type I or type II The 
IR spectrum of our sample (and some other single crystal and polycrystalline 
diamond films) is characterized by an absorption doublet around 2900 cm ' 
and a weaker peak around 1465 cm"1 These peaks are due to spJ hybridized 
CH2 groups in the diamond Also, a weak absorption in the one-phonon 
region is observed 
Based on these observations and considerations we propose an extension 
of the diamond classification rules which could be formulated as follows 
When distinct IR absorptions at 2915 cm ' and 2840 cm ' (and possibly 
at 1465 cm-1) are observed in diamond, and the material thus contains a 
significant amount of chemically bonded hydrogen, the diamond will be 
called type He 
The observed UV-visible absorption might be a helpful tool in the classifica-
tion However, as no distinct bands were found, the UV-visible spectrum in 
itself can never be conclusive 
5. Conclusion 
The optical characteristics of a flame grown, free-standing, {110} single-
crystal diamond plate of macroscopic dimensions have been studied in detail 
From IR and UV-visible absorption spectroscopies it was found that the 
content of nitrogen at substitutional sites in the lattice is low The concen-
tration of chemically bonded hydrogen is rather high Diamonds of such 
spectral characteristics do not fit the traditional classification system of 
diamond Therefore, it is proposed to name them type He 
It has to be established whether type He diamond will have a future as 
a starting material for the manufacture of heat sinks, cutting tools and 
electronic devices In that case the influence of hydrogen contamination on 
the thermal conductivity, the fracture strength and/or the electrical proper 
ties would need to be minimal Otherwise the flame deposition process has to 
be modified in order to obtain hydrogen free diamond However, it is certain 
that, owing to its deviating properties, type He diamond will have a great 
future in fundamental research, especially because of the information it 
might yield on the mechanism of diamond growth and on the relation 
between crystal growth and defect structure 
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Appendix: 
Current etatue (January 1994) 
The homoepitaxial, free-standing, Glm described in the two previous chapters 
was one of the first attempts to produce a macroscopic diamond crystal by the new 
diamond CVD techniques. Since then several groups reported the growth of epitaxial 
layers of similar [1,2,3] or larger [4,5,6] dimensions by a number of different deposition 
techniques. 
The consecutive work in the joined research group of the University of Nijmegen 
and Drukker International B.V. first concentrated on creating a more reliable, better 
controllable, experimental setup for flame deposition (see figure ?? and the description 
in chapter 2). Next this setup was used to optimize the process parameters for 
polycrystalline diamond deposition on molybdenum substrates [7]. Finally several series 
of macroscopically faceted, single crystals were produced by homoepitaxy (see chapter 8 
and reference 8). 
The conclusions from this work as related to the production of large single 
crystals by flame deposition can be summarized as follows: 
1) The {110} directions grow fastest for all investigated deposition conditions. The 
{110} growth and rough morphology are typical of S/K—faces. 
2) All epitaxial layers are stressed but the effect appears to be larger for {110} 
layers than for {001} layers. Sufficiently thick {110} layers (on larger substrates) have a 
tendency to form cracks after cooling down. The cracks are along {111} planes 
perpendicular to the growing surface. 
3) The best quality CVD diamond is obtained for growth in {001} directions. As 
judged by Raman spectroscopy, IR adsorption spectroscopy and cathodoluminescence 
this material is virtual identical to type Ha, natural diamond. Layers grown in the {110} 
directions still contain a detectable amount of hydrogen, but less than the layers 
described in chapter 3, 4 and 10. This is probably due to the higher deposition 
temperature in the more recent experiments. 
4) It is possible to increase the quality of {110}-grown films by decreasing the 
growth rate. This phenomenon was used to prepare the large single crystal shown in the 
figure. Its dimensions are 7.5*6.2«0.5 mm3 on top of 0.25 mm thick natural diamond 
substrate, giving 0.4 carats of CVD diamond. On a micrometer scale the layer is much 
smoother than normally observed for {110} growth, but it shows extensive cracking. The 
quality is almost equal to type IIa diamond. 
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Fig.: 0.4 carat, type Ha quality, single crystal diamond grown epitaxially by acetylene—oxygen flame 
deposition [8] (Tdep = 1200 ' C , Sc = 1.5-2.0%, d = 1.5 mm and tpioi - 6.8 slm). Micrograph by 
courtesy of J.J. Schermer. 
At this moment (January 1994) the experience and the knowledge gained from 
this work is being employed at the department of Experimental Solid State Physics in a 
Brite—Euram—II project to produce cm—sized single crystal diamonds of high quality. 
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PART 3 
Effect of crystallographic substrate orientation 
and deposition conditions 
on the growth of diamond 
Introduction 
The main issue of part three of this thesis is the effect that the deposition 
conditions and the orientation of the crystal surface have on the growth of diamond and 
the incorporation of impurities [1]. In essence it is a phenomenological study, in which 
all observations are made ex—situ after separation of the samples from the reaction 
environment. 
The morphology of the deposited layers has been investigated by scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) and a diversity of optical microscopic techniques. In this 
way information was obtained about the growth process and the relative stability of 
different surfaces and different steps on each surface, during growth. On the other hand, 
the quality of the deposit and the nature and concentration of the impurities was 
determined by a number of spectroscopic techniques: Raman spectroscopy, infra—red 
(IR) and ultra-violet/visible (UV/Vis) light absorption spectroscopy, 
cathodoluminescence (CL) and photoluminescence (PL) spectroscopy. 
The basic influence of the deposition conditions on diamond CVD has already 
been discussed in chapter 2. To explain the effect of the crystallographic orientation of 
the diamond substrate on the homoepitaxial deposition, a detailed (atomistic) growth 
mechanism is needed. Although a lot of effort has been exerted in this direction, at 
present no sufficiently complete model exists. Fortunately many of the observations in 
the next chapters can be explained satisfactory by using macroscopic kinetic theories 
(e.g. kinematic wave theory, see chapter 6 and 7) or equilibrium theories (e.g. 
PBC-theory) with adaptations for the surface and step reconstruction specific to 
diamond. 
Below an overview is presented of the surfaces and steps relevant to diamond 
during CVD growth. The experimental results are discussed in more detail in chapter 5 
through 9. Here the emphasis is laid on the geometrical configuration of the atoms in the 
step and the surface. 
PBC-theory [2] 
A common theory used for the prediction of the equilibrium form (or habit) of a 
crystal is based on the so called periodic bond chain (PBC). A PBC is an uninterrupted, 
repeating, string of atoms, molecules or ions connected by strong bonds. In any crystal 
type a limited number of non-(translational)—equivalent PBCs exists. The crystal can 
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[001] 
(110) (111) 
Fig. 1: Diamond crystal viewed along [110]—PBC. 
be thought to be constructed from parallel sets of these PBCs, forming an 
interconnected network. The surface of the crystal is created by truncating the bulk 
crystal. Depending on the number of PBCs contained in the surface slab of thickness 
¿hki [3], three categories of faces can be distinguished: 
(1) An F—face (flat) contains two or more PBCs forming an interconnected net. 
The main characteristic of a flat face is that it grows Іаует by layer via the incorporation 
of growth units at kink-positions on a step. The formation energy of a step is positive. 
Therefore nucleation of a step is a two—dimensional, activated, process and the growth is 
slow. Thus the face will be important in the final crystal habit. Often step nucleation 
occurs at (screw) dislocations outcropping at the growth surface. This results in so called 
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spiral growth. 
(2) An S-face (stepped) contains only one PBC, or more correctly a eet of 
parallel PBCs not connected by strong bonds. During growth on a stepped surface kink 
positions have to be created (one—dimensional nucleation). This is relatively easy and 
the growth rate will be fairly high. 
(3) A K—face (kinked) contains no PBC. No nucleation is required at all and 
hence the growth is fast. Kinked faces will not be found on the final crystal. 
In diamond—type crystals only covalent bonds occur and thus only nearest 
neighbour interactions have to be taken into account in the PBC—analysis. It is easy to 
show that only one kind of PBC exists, a zigzag chain С ^ C X! along the <110> 
directions. Further analysis shows that 
(1) the {111} faces are F—faces having three interconnected PBCs, 
(2) all {hhk} faces in the <110>-zones except {001} are S-faces with one PBC 
in the surface slab and 
(3) all other faces (including {001}) are K-faces. 
In figure 1 a schematic diamond lattice projected along the [110]-PBC is drawn. The 
orientations of the faces discussed in this thesis are indicated. 
Experimental results 
Diamond grown by CVD processes normally shows not only octahedral but also 
cubic facets (see chapter 2). Both facets are stable over a wide range of deposition 
conditions and they behave as F—faces showing step growth. At very specific (high 
temperature) growth conditions it is even possible to observe the appearance of {113} 
facets, which behave as an intermediate between S— and F—faces (see chapter 8). 
Thus three F—faces are known for CVD—diamond all lying within the 
<110>-zones. All observed steps on these faces are parallel to a surface <110>-PBC. 
In this way the step contains the maximum number of strong bonds and the step free 
energy is minimal, but positive, for each face. The actual geometry of the steps will be 
important in describing the growth process. 
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Surface reconstruction 
To explain the presence of both {001} and {113} iacee a (1»2) surface 
reconstruction must be taken into account [4, 5] Suiface-dimers aie formed as shown 
on the bottom (00Ï) face of figure 1 These provide the extra bonds between parallel 
[110]—PBCs needed to generate a connected net This type of reconstruction is well 
known for the {001} faces of silicon and galhum arsenide crystals grown from the gas 
phase Similar dimer reconstructions can be formed on faces related to {001} (e g 
{113}) and certain, (001)4ike, steps 
Whether or not surface reconstruction occurs is not only dependent on the surface 
geometry, but also on the density and nature of surface adsorbates [5] During CVD 
growth all diamond surfaces are effectively covered by hydrogen (see chapter 2) In 
general reconstruction becomes more important when the surface coverage by adsorbates 
decreases However, the fully hydrogen covered {001}—(1*2) diamond surface is more 
stable than the hydrogen covered, unreconstructed {001} face, simply because the stenc 
hindrance between the hydrogen atoms on the latter face is very large. Thus the 
reconstructed {100} face is stable independent of the hydrogen coverage 
Step configurations 
In order to visualize the steps, a number of schematic drawings of the atomic 
configuration of steps on { i l l} , {001}-(1*2) and {113}—(1»2) are presented below. 
These figures were denved by starting from a truncated bulk crystal, and allowing 
surface and step reconstructions whenever the strain, induced by the dimers was 
acceptably email, as judged from the changes in the bond lengths and bond angles The 
reconstructions were chosen to minimize the number of dangling bonds left on the 
surface atoms This results in fairly low energy configurations, but not necessarily in the 
absolute lowest step energy The actual step configuration during the deposition process 
might however be quite different. 












[ Ϊ Ϊ 2 ] 
[ПО] 
(OOl)-like step 
Fig. 3: Top and side views of reconstructed [112]—steps on (111). 
(ИЗ)-Шсв step 
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Steps on {111} 
On (111) stable steps along the [110]-PBC can have two different step directions 
'figure 2), each step having a step height dm = 2.06Â. At normal deposition conditions 
;he [112]-fitep (which is (110)-like) is more stable than the [U2]-step ((ООІ)Чіке). This 
s due to an activation barrier which exists for the formation of a kink site on the 
112]-step followed by the extension of this kink along the step [6]. In case of the 
U2]-step all sites are kink—positions and simultaneous additions are possible, giving a 
nuch higher advancement rate of the step. 
When, however the number of adsorbates at the step is low the [112]-step can 
reconstruct forming dimers similar to the dimers on (001)—(1*2) [6] as is shown in figure 
J. This creates a nucleation barrier for growth on this step. The order of stability for the 
;wo steps can therefore change. This is commonly observed for silicon CVD (see e.g. ref. 
5) and has also been found for special conditions during diamond CVD (see chapter 8 
ind ref. 7). 
A special etep configuration, not considered in most other studies, is also shown 
η figure 2 (bottom side) and figure 3. Although the step direction is [112], the local 
jeometry is not (OOl)-like, but resembles more the reconstructed (113) face (see below). 
This step geometry should only become important at very low adsórbate coverages of 
,he step, as it minimizes the density of dangling bonds. The two configurations for the 
reconstructed [112]—steps are closely related. During growth probably both types will 
jccur. 
Steps on {001}-(1*2) 
In case of the reconstructed (001) face at least four different steps must be 
considered (figures 4 and 5). Following the notation of Chadi [8] the step height is single 
'fi, ¿004 = 0.89Â) or double (D, ¿002 = 1.78A) and the direction of the dimer bonds (on 
¡he upper terrace) is either perpendicular (A) or parallel (B) relative to the PBC of the 
itep. The orientation of the dimers rotates by 90° across a single layer step while the 
dimers have the same direction for both terraces of a double step. For silicon, in the 
absence of surface adsorbates, the relative stability was calculated to be in the order Sa 
> Db > Sb » Da [8]. This means that, in case of equilibrium, only Sa steps are expected 








Fig. 4: Possible single and double height step configurationa on (001)—{1*2). 
steps must occur. It was calculated however (again for silicon) that such a S
a
+Sb 
sequence is less stable than a Db step. Thus it is likely that a series of single steps (e.g. 
on a growth hillock) after some time will group together to form only double steps (see 
chapter 9). 
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Fig. 5: Top and side views of single height, reconstructed, steps on (001)—(1*2). 












Fig. 6: Surface configuration of (113)—(1*2). 
The {113}-(1*2) surface 
The configuration oí the (reconstructed) (113) face of diamond—type crystals has 
been studied little compared to the common (111), (001) and (001)-(1*2) faces. Figure 6 
shows an estimated guess of the surface structure with a dimer bond perpendicular to 
the [110]-PBC. In this way the dimer provides the connection between two parallel 
PBCs, necessary to stabilize the surface and form an F—face. It is also possible to create 
a dimer parallel to the PBC (bottom face of figure 6), The parallel dimer also minimizes 
the surface energy, but no connected net and thus no F—face is formed. 
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[Ï10] 
Θ • [332] 
[113] 
[113] 
О • [332] 
[ПО] 
Fig. 7: Two possible etep configurations on (113)—(1*2). 
Steps on {113}-(1^2) 
The configuration of steps on the (113)—{1«2) is not clear. At least two 
possibilities must be considered as shown in figure 7. A (lll)-like step in the [332] 
direction and a (OOl)-like step in the [332] direction. The step height in both cases is 
¿226 = 0.54Â. A step reconstruction is possible for the [332]—step, similar to the 
reconstruction of the [112]-etep on (111). Probably the empirical rules for steps on 
{111} faces also apply to the steps on {113} faces. 
No step directions forming an angle with the two <332>-«teps are expected to 
be stable. This means that the {113} can only be truly flat faces in a equilibrium crystal 
habit. During growth, "hillocks" will be formed which are extremely elongated in the 
[110] direction, and the surface easily becomes curved in the [332] direction. This 
behaviour was indeed observed (see chapter 8) and is typical of a stabilized S—face, ). 










Fig. 8: Configuration of (110) face. Numbered atoms show subsequential additions for zipper growth 
in two directions. 
The {110} surface 
Besides the three F—faces discussed also growth on {110} S—faces has been 
studied in this thesis. Growth could start by formation of a "bridge" between two 
adjacent [110]-PBCs (see figure 8). This nucleus is than extended along the PBC 
directions in a zipper—like way. Growth units containing either one or two carbon atoms 
can be efficiently incorporated into these sequences. As yet it is unclear whether 
diamond growth on {110} really proceeds via the zipper mechanism. 
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Final remarks 
It should be kept in mind that the steps shown above are the stable, equilibrium, 
configurations. These probably will be observed after interrupting the growth process. 
During growth the appearance of a step changes continuously. Kink positions are formed 
and extended by the addition of growth units. The (nucleation) kinetics of these 
processes should be studied carefully to obtain fundamental insight in diamond CVD. 
Especially important might be the processes needed to break-up the surface and/or step 
reconstruction. Because of the different natures of nucleation and propagation it is quite 
possible that different growth species are involved in each of these processes. 
The configuration of the step will not only determine the stability (c.q. growth 
rate) of the step but also the relative efficiency for impurity incorporation via that step. 
In general, a highly kinked step (or surface) will incorporate impurities much easier than 
a straight step (or flat surface) without kink positions. However, some impuritiee might 
favour the stable type of steps simply because of chemical reasons (e.g. oxygen inserting 
into a dimer bond). 
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Abstract 
The crystallographic amsotropy in chemical vapour deposition diamond growth has been 
investigated by the homoepitaxial deposition of diamond layers on substrates of different 
orientations The films were grown in a hot filament reactor Diamond plates parallel to and 4° 
misoriented from {111}, {100} and {110}, as well as a hemispherically shaped diamond were used 
as substrates Optical and scanning electron microscopy demonstrated that the surface morphol­
ogy and thus the mechanism of diamond formation is strongly orientation dependent Shallow 
growth hillocks, indicative of step growth, were found on the [111} and {100} faces The plates 
slightly misoriented from these two low index directions are covered by surface dendrites, bunch 
patterns and maorosteps The other orientations, including {110}, are rough and show features 
characteristic of S or К faces The F character of {100} suggests the occurrence of (2 χ 1) surface 
reconstruction during crystal growth Cathodoluminescence topography and spectroscopy 
proved that the crystallographic orientation of the growing surface also plays a main role m the 
formation of point defects. 
1. Introduction 
Since 1982 when Japanese scientists [1] confirmed the pioneering experi­
ments in the Soviet Union by Derjaguin and coworkers [2], a tremendous effort 
has been made in growing metastable diamond by chemical vapour deposition 
(CVD) techniques [3]. The large majority of this research has been devoted to 
the growth of polycrystalline films on foreign cheap substrates such as silicon, 
molybdenum and copper. Until now the growth of single-crystal diamond films 
has only been achieved on single-crystal diamond substrates [2, 4-6]. Success­
ful attempts to produce single-crystal diamond heteroepitaxially on substrates 
with lattice parameters comparable with diamond have not yet been reported 
[7]. Epitaxially grown diamond films might be of importance for the future 
production of thermistors, Schottky diodes [6, 8], field-effect transistors [9], 
light-emitting diodes and other (opto)electronic devices. 
0257-8972/91/$3 50 ® Elsevier Sequoia/Printed in The Netherlands 
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In the past it has been shown that essential information on crystalliza­
tion processes can best be obtained from the surface morphology, defect 
structure and growth kinetics of single crystals rather than from polycrys-
talline deposits. Therefore we deposited epitaxial diamond layers on single-
crystal diamond substrates and investigated them with the help of several 
optical techniques and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). In this paper a 
review of the most important phenomena and their implications for the 
understanding of crystal growth is given. Detailed information and analysis 
will be elaborated in several forthcoming papers [10,11]. 
2. Experimental details 
2.1. Specimen preparation and growth 
The single-crystal layers were grown in a conventional hot-filament-as­
sisted CVD reactor. To allow for mutual comparison of the results all the 
experiments were carried out under the same conditions, which are given in 
Table 1. Good-quality polycrystalline diamond films (as verified by Raman 
spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction and SEM) were obtained on silicon substrates 
under these conditions. 
As substrates for the work reported here we used the following: (i) type 
la and Ila diamond plates cleaved or polished within about Γ parallel to 
{111}, {100} and {110}; (ii) plates polished 4° from {111} and {100}; (iii) a 
hemisphere 3.5 mm in diameter polished from a natural type la diamond. The 
base of the hemisphere was parallel to {110}. 
Prior to growth the substrates were thoroughly cleaned in a boiling 
mixture of sodium nitrate and concentrated sulphuric acid, followed by 
rinsing in demineralized water and isopropanol under clean-room conditions. 
2.2. Characterization methods 
Important information on the mechanisms of crystal growth can be 
obtained from examination of as-grown crystal surfaces by phase-sensitive 
TABLE ι 
Experimental conditions during chemical vapour deposition growth 
Substrate temperature 
Filament temperature 
Separation from the substrate to the 
centre of the filament 
Pressure 
Gas-phase composition 
Total flow rate 
Mean gas velocity 
Growth period of planar substrates 
Growth period of hemisphere 





0 67% CH, in H2 
300 standard cm3 min'1 
20 cm s ' 
7h 
9h 
1-5 /im (depends on substrate orientation) 
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optical microscopy [12]. During the present study the overgrown substrates 
were explored with the help of reflection Nomarski interference contrast 
microscopy (NICM) and phase-shifting interferometry (PSI) (for its applica­
tion to crystal growth see ref. 13). Both methods are capable of revealing 
height differences down to 1 nm. Details with lateral dimensions less than the 
wavelength of visible light were imaged by SEM. 
To investigate the identity and distribution of luminescent point defects, 
use was made of cathodoluminescence (CL) topography- spectroscopy [14j. 
Because of the limited penetration depth of the impinging electrons, it is a 
characteristic of this technique that only luminescence from a thin (about 
1 /im) surface layer is excited. This allows probing of the thin CVD diamond 
layer without interference from the substrate. 
The CL topographs were taken with a scanning electron microscope 
provided with an accessory for CL micrography. The acceleration voltage 
was kept at 10 kV. To investigate the spectral properties of the luminescence, 
the specimen crystals were placed in a commercially available chamber 
(cold-cathode luminescence system 8200 MKII, Cambridge Imaging Technol­
ogy Ltd., P.O. Box 21, Cambridge, Cambs., U.K.) for CL examination by 
optical microscopy. The current density was maintained at about 
15/iAmm - 2, and the acceleration voltage at 13 kV. The position-dependent 
spectra were recorded via the microscope which was coupled to a monochro-
mator photomultiplier system by an optical fibre. The spectra presented in 
this paper have not been corrected for the wavelength-dependent instrumen­
tal response. In all cases the CL properties of the grown layers differed 
completely from those of the underlying substrate crystals. 
3. Planar substrates parallel to low index planes 
3.1. {111} surfaces 
The {111} surfaces are covered by numerous rounded trigonal growth 
hillocks (Fig. 1(a)). The occurrence of such shallow hillocks with inclina­
tions less than l r strongly suggests a step flow mechanism during the CVD 
growth of {111} diamond. This layer mechanism is confirmed by α posteriori 
surface topographic evidence for the lateral advancement of the original 
cleavage steps [11]. From the hillock orientations it can be deduced [1δ] that 
the slowest directions of step advancement on (111) are |112|. In this notation, 
symmetrically equivalent directions h',k', I' in a given plane (hkl) are indi­
cated as |A'AT|. The above-mentioned step orientations correspond to the 
lowest energy step directions as expected on the basis of the first-order 
broken-bond model in the absence of step reconstruction [15]. 
The diamond films deposited on the octahedral surfaces show extended 
arrays of cracks parallel to |1Ï0| on (111) (Fig. 1(b)). Comparable features 
have also been reported for diamond films deposited on {111} by plasma-as-
sisted CVD [4]. Careful examination by transmission optical microscopy 
proved that the cracks are parallel to {111} and do not enter the substrate. In 
- 9 0 -
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Fig. 1. Optical micrographs showing the features of a homoepitaxial diamond layer deposited on 
a cleaved ¡111] substrate: (a) typical hillock pattern imaged by NICM; (b) network of cracks 
formed in the grown layer (bright field transmission). 
other words, these are octahedral cleavage planes which are only confined to 
the grown layer. The occurrence of such cleavage over distances up to 
several millimeters once more demonstrates the single-crystal na ture of the 
diamond layer. Probably most cracking took place after cessation of growth. 
This was inferred from the fact tha t no relation exists between surface 
morphology and fracture pattern. Moreover, it was observed by SEM tha t the 
cracks were not overgrown but emerged at the surfaces. The formation of 
cracks is caused by release of stresses which were introduced by a difference 
between the latt ice parameters of the film and substrate. This aspect is now 
being investigated in more detail. 
- 9 1 -
Fig. 2. Micrographs showing the surface morphology of a diamond film deposited on a ¡100¡ 
substrate: (a) NICM showing square and rounded hillocks as well as "foreign" diamond 
particles; (b) diamond particles on top of square hillocks (SEM in 45 projection). 
3.2. ¡100} surfaces 
The ¡100] surfaces are studded with micrometre-sized diamond particles 
of random orientat ion (Fig. 2). Such particles were also encountered by 
Kamo et al. [4] for diamond layers on {lOOj substrates deposited by a plasma 
technique. The approximately equal dimensions of the crystallites point to a 
formation mechanism involving three-dimensional nucleation at the first 
stage of crystal growth in the same manner as is commonly observed for 
polycrystalline CVD diamond growth on foreign substrates. Sometimes the 
particles are ordered along polishing grooves; in other cases they were 
concentrated in circular surface regions. This strongly indicates that the 
- 9 2 -
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creation of the diamond crystallites has been initiated by the presence of 
surface asperities or contamination. Since the further development of the 
diamond particles proceeds faster than the slowly growing epitaxial layer in 
between, the crystallites persist during growth and prohibit the formation of 
an extended single-crystal film 
These particles often act as sources of lower steps parallel to |01l| which 
expand laterally over the (100) surface This contact nucleation leads to the 
formation of shallow square hillocks (Fig 2) In addition a second type of 
growth hillock was encountered, which is smaller and has a rounded appear­
ance (Fig 2(a)) Often they are ordered along overgrown polishing grooves 
These elevations are not related to observable three-dimensional nuclei 
Probably the sources of steps are near the surface outcrops of lattice defects, 
such as screw dislocations 
According to a first-order periodic bond chain (PBC) analysis by Hart-
man [16], {100} diamond is a K/S face This means that the surface is 
completely covered by kink sites and no nucleation barrier exists for the 
formation of new growth layers From this it follows that (ι) {100} is the 
fastest-growing face and (u) steps never occur on this face These conclusions 
are in flagrant contradiction with reality The cubic face of CVD-grown 
diamond is a slower-growing face [4,11] and steps do occur The occurrence 
of layer growth is confirmed by the occurrence of macrosteps on the {100} 
faces of flame-deposited diamond crystallites produced in our laboratory 
The paradox, which was also encountered for Si{100} and Ge{l00}, can 
be solved by assuming a (2 χ 1) surface reconstruction [17] during crystal 
growth [18] This leads to the creation of extra surface dimer bonds which 
hamper the addition of growth units Moreover, a non-zero value for the edge 
free energy of steps is obtained That surface reconstruction indeed plays a 
key role in the crystal growth of the cubic faces of diamond structure crystals 
has recently been proved for silicon deposited by molecular beam epitaxy 
[19] In the present case the competition between hydrogen absorption, 
hydrogen abstraction by impinging hydrogen radicals [20] and dimer forma­
tion seems to be won by the last, resulting in a (2 χ 1) reconstructed {100] 
surface during diamond growth 
3 3 {110} surfaces 
The {110} faces are rough on a micrometre scale when viewed by SEM 
(Fig 3) X-ray diffraction proved the grown layer not to be polycrystalhne 
The absence of isolated steps agrees well with the first-bond-order PBC 
theory which predicts this face to be S type [16] The roughened patterns are 
slightly elongated towards |001| on (110) Probably these features are the 
initial stages of the cellular patterns observed on thicker {110} homoepitaxial 
layers produced by the oxygen-acetylene combustion method [21] (see also 
other papers in this volume) 
The {110} diamond surfaces are free from foreign diamond particles. 
Probably these were quickly overgrown, because of the relatively high 
deposition rate of {110} diamond [4,11] In addition, no cracks were formed 
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Fig. 3. High magnification SEM photograph of a rough surface pattern formed after deposition 
of a diamond layer on a [110| diamond substrate. 
This makes {llOj the most suitable substrate orientat ion for the production 
of single-crystal diamond from the gas phase. 
3.4. Cathodoluminescence 
The CL properties of the overgrown plates were investigated with the 
help of the a t tachment for CL examination by optical microscopy. Visual 
inspection showed the ¡ 111 ¡ plates to be bright green, {100} greenish blue 
and [110} very low intensity green. CL spectroscopy (beam energy, 15 kV; 
beam current , 400 μ A) confirmed the visual impression (Fig. 4). The green 
luminescence from ¡111) and ¡110}, peaking at 540 nm is probably due to 
grown-in boron [4, 22, 23] which originates from the hexagonal boron nitr ide 
substrate holder. The luminescence of the layer deposited on ¡100} is essen-
tially different and is dominated by two bands with maxima at 450 and 
520 nm. The preferential occurrence of blue luminescence on {100} agrees 
with an early Russian investigation [5] and was also found for plasma-de-
posited polycrystalline diamond particles [23]. 
4. Planar substrates 4° misor iented from {111} and {100} 
During the experiments it was found that the angular deviation of the 
actual substrate surface from the crystallographic planes {111} or {100} plays 
an important role in CVD diamond growth. Such a dependence was not found 
for the {110} planes. This agrees with the morphological character of the 
forms. The relative step density and thus the growth rate of vicinal surfaces 
close to F faces, like ¡111} and {100}, varies strongly with orientation. On the 
contrary the relative densities of steps and kink sites on faces vicinal to S/K 
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Wavelength ( n m ) 
Fig 4 Room temperature CL spectra of films deposited on {111}, {100} and {110} substrates Ρ 
plasma peaks produced in the CL unit 
planes, like {110}, barely depend on orientation In the latter case the growth 
properties are not affected by a slight change in substrate orientation 
4 1 Surfaces adjacent to {111} 
The surface structure of the layers grown on substrates {1, 1,1 +6}, 4' 
misoriented from {111}, is characterized by a considerable roughness Such a 
pattern can be explained by the occurrence of extended rows of fully kinked 
steps advancing towards |ÏÏ2| on (111) However, individual steps could not 
be resolved by optical microscopy 
The surfaces sloping down towards |112|, ι e {1,1,1 — δ}, are covered by 
numerous surface dendrites (Fig 5) From the presence of cleavage cracks 
parallel to {111} in the grown layers it follows that they are still of single-
crystal type The presence of dendrites is indicative for transport-limited 
growth Because of the high thermal conductivity of diamond it is expected 
that surface or gas-phase diffusion rather than heat transport is rate deter­
mining in the deposition process 
Compared with that from the layers on substrates cleaved parallel to 
{111}, the CL of plates 4" misoriented from this direction is 5 5 times weaker 
The spectral characteristics are comparable 
4 2 Surfaces adjacent to {100} 
The surfaces of plates 4° misoriented from {100} are covered by several 
kinds of step pattern 
Macrosteps were formed on a substrate sloping towards <011> (Fig 6) 
The steps parallel to the PBC directions |01l| on (100) are straight The ledges 
approximately parallel to |010| are undulated The presence of macrosteps on 
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Fig. 5. NICM micrograph showing the pattern of surface dendrites formed on a substrate, 
¡1,1,1 — S\, 4 misonented from the exact ¡111¡ plane. 
Fig. 6. NICM micrograph showing macrosteps formed on a substrate, {Ι,δ,ό}, 4° misoriented 
from ¡100!. 
this vicinal surface once more confirms the layer growth mechanism for {100} 
diamond. Substrates 4° inclined towards <010> are covered by a groove 
pat tern , which probably is composed of undulated lower steps parallel to |010| 
on (100). 
Although still present, the number and the average size of the randomly 
oriented diamond particles is reduced to about one third of the original 
values as measured for the "exact" ¡100} layers. The luminescence behaviour 
of the CVD layers on substrates misoriented from ¡100} is similar to that for 
plates parallel to the cubic planes. 
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Fig. 7. CVD-grown diamond layer on a hemispherical diamond substrate: (a) surface morphol-
ogy; (b) CL topograph. The pole of the hemisphere is [110]. 
5. Hemispherical substrate 
5.1. Surface morphology 
To gather information on the surface morphology and defect structure 
for crystallographic orientations further away from the lowest index planes, 
a thin epitaxial layer was deposited on a hemisphere diamond substrate [10]. 
Figure 7(a) gives a schematic view in stereographic projection of the 
surface features observed on the hemisphere. The patterns on the (111}, ¡100} 
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and {110} faces are identical with those on the coated planar substrates of 
equivalent orientation. Apart from {111} and {100}, no other F faces were 
found. Most striking was the presence of roughened surface areas {hhk}h>k 
adjacent to {111}, visible by optical dark field microscopy as a trigonal lobe 
pattern on the sphere. The surfaces of the orientations not discussed here are 
featureless or show only some ill-defined structure when examined by optical 
microscopy and SEM. 
For orientations within about 20° of {111} a network of cracks was 
observed. No cracks or only a very few cracks were found for other orienta-
tions. The fractures are parallel to the octahedral planes and only confined to 
the grown layers. They seem identical with those observed for the planar 
{111} substrates. From this it follows that for all orientations within about 
20° of {111} a difference between the lattice parameters of the substrate and 
grown layer exists. It is suggested that, for this group of orientations, growth 
proceeds via layers parallel to {111}. Because of their "graphitic" appearance 
as well as their easy perturbation in the . . . ABCABC . . . sequence of stack-
ing [24], numerous imperfections can be introduced. The incorporation of 
boron originating from the substrate holder may also play a role [25]. 
5.2. Cathodoluminescence 
CL topography of the overgrown hemisphere images the distribution of 
luminescence as a function of substrate orientation for all possible crystallo-
graphic directions. From Fig. 7(b), an overall-view CL topograph, it can be 
seen that the point group mSm of diamond is well reflected. Maximal 
emission is obtained from the {111} facets and the cross-pattern centred 
around {100}. The areas of roughened surface structure around {111} are 
replicated as three lobes of enhanced luminescence intensity. The lumines-
cence is pale green for all orientations, except for the darker regions near 
{100} and in between the bright arms of its associated cross, which are deep 
blue. 
CL spectroscopy confirmed the visual impression. Similar to the corre-
sponding planar substrates the regions near {111} are characterized by one 
broad luminescence band peaking at 550 nm, whereas the areas around {100} 
produce an additional system with maximum at 450 nm. 
6. Conclusions 
The surface processes and the incorporation of impurities during CVD 
growth of diamond on diamond are largely determined by the crystallo-
graphic orientation of the substrate. Another important conclusion is that 
{110} is the most suitable substrate orientation for epitaxial diamond growth. 
It neither introduces cracking like {111} nor exhibits three-dimensional 
nucleation like {100}. In the second statement the occurrence of dislocations, 
stacking faults [23] and other non-zero-dimensional lattice imperfections has 
not been considered. 
- 9 8 -
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The orientation dependence of diamond growth in a hot filament assisted CVD system has been investigated by epitaxial 
deposition of a diamond film on a hemispherical monocrystalline diamond substrate 'two flat faces are encountered, namely {111} 
and (100) The growth of both faces is governed by steps parallel to (110) In addition, the (100) faces are covered by diamond 
crystallites of random orientation. Apart from some rough regions near (111), the remaining surface of the sphere is relatively 
smooth. A network of cracks close to (111) indicates a difference in lattice parameter between grown layer and substrate for this 
orientation. Calhodoluminescence topography of the hemisphere shows that the intensity of green and blue luminescence and thus 
the formation of defects vanes strongly with the direction of crystal growth. 
1. Introduction 
Since 1982 when Malsumoto et al. [1] con-
firmed the pioneering experiments in the Soviet 
Union by Deryaguin and coworkers [2], a 
tremendous effort has been made in growing 
metastable diamond by chemical vapour deposi-
tion (CVD) techniques [3]. The large majority of 
the research has been confined to the growth of 
polycrystalline diamond films on foreign sub-
strates such as Si, Mo and Cu. Although the 
epitaxial deposition of low defect films on mono-
crystalline diamond substrates is the most ap-
propriate way to investigate the mechanisms of 
CVD crystal growth, only little attention has been 
given to this aspect. Homoepitaxial growth on 
more or less exact {111}, {100} and {110} sub-
strates was, among others, reported by Spitsyn et 
al. [4] and Kamo et al. [S], but other orientations 
have not yet been investigated. 
Recently, Gardeniers el al. [6] demonstrated 
that the use of hemispheric single crystalline sub-
strates is a very powerful means to study the 
anisotropy of crystal growth in silicon CVD. In 
this paper we report the homoepitaxial growth of 
diamond on a hemispheric diamond substrate by 
making use of the hot filament assisted CVD 
technique [2,7]. 
2. Experimental 
The hemispheric substrate was polished from a 
type la natural diamond of, apart from its slightly 
yellowish colour, gem quality. The base of the 
hemisphere was parallel to {110}, its diameter was 
3.5 mm. Except for a few scratches the surface of 
the polished substrate was mirror smooth. 
Prior to growth the hemisphere was thoroughly 
cleaned in a boiling mixture of H,S04 and NaNO,, 
followed by rinsing in demineralized water and 
iso-propanol under clean-room conditions. Growth 
was earned out in a conventional hot filament 
reactor. The experimental conditions are given in 
table 1. Under these conditions, good quality 
polycrystalline layers were formed on silicon sub-
strates, as was verified by Raman spectroscopy 
and X-ray diffraction. The layer deposited on the 
hemisphere is homoepitaxial. This was verified by 
powder X-ray diffraction, a method capable of 
0022-0248/91/$03 50 © 1991 - Elsevier Science Publishers B.V. (North-Holland) 
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Table 1 
Deposition conditions for sphere growth experiment by HF-
CVD 




Gas phase composition 
Total flow rate 
Mean gas velocity 
Growth penod 








detecting polycrystalline layers down to 0.5 μπι in 
thickness. Moreover, except on the {100} faces, no 
"polycrystals" were encountered by scanning elec­
tron microscopy (SEM), even at the highest mag­
nifications. 
The surface structure of the overgrown hemi­
sphere was characterized with the help of optical 
transmission microscopy and dark field optical 
reflection microscopy. Views at high magnifica­
tions were obtained by SEM. Room temperature 
cathodoluminescence (CL) topography and spec­
troscopy were used to gather information on the 
distribution and identity of luminescent point de­
fects. 
(hkl). These observed step orientations are the 
minimal energy directions expected on the basis of 
the first order broken bond model for diamond 
growth in the absence of step reconstruction (10]. 
As can be seen in the dark field micrograph of 
fig. 2a, the surface orientations between {111} and 
(110} (namely orientations around [hhk)h>k) 
adjacent to {111} are characterized by a roughened 
surface structure. Closer examination by SEM re­
veals extended macro-step patterns (fig. 3b). Faces 
with opposed orientations with respect to {111}, 
namely near {hhk}h<k, are much smoother and 
are covered by undulated bunches of shallow steps 
(fig. 3c). 
Another characteristic for orientations within 
= 20° from (111) is the occurrence of extended 
arrays of cracks parallel to (110) in the epitaxial 
layer (figs. 2b and 5b). Compared to {hhk)h>k, 
the cracks preferentially occur for the {hhk)h<k 
orientations close to {111}. Further away from the 
octahedral facets the grown hemisphere is free 
from cracks. Similar features have also been re­
ported by Kamo et al. [5] for diamond films 
deposited on exact {111} substrates by plasma 
assisted CVD. Careful examination by transmis­
sion optical microscopy showed that the fractures 
are parallel to (111) and do not enter the sub-
3. Surface morphology 
Although the thickness of the grown layer 
amounted only to a few micrometers, a consider­
able amount of detail on the sphere could be 
revealed by optical microscopy and SEM. The 
surface morphology as seen by optical reflection 
microscopy, is schematized in figure 1. Most strik­
ing are the well developed {111} facets bounded 
by a sharp rim, as shown in the micrographs of 
figs. 2 and 3a. The octahedral faces are covered by 
step patterns ordered in a larger, trigonal growth 
hillock, the slopes of which are of the "negative" 
[8] form {1,1,1 - c}. This agrees with the result of 
a first order periodic bond chain (PBC) analysis, 
which predicts an F-type character for {111} di­
amond [9]. The steps on the (111} faces are paral­
lel to /110/ and point towards /112/. Here, the 
notation /h'k'l''/ is used for symmetrically equiv­
alent directions h', k' and /' in a given face 
ГЛ"_Э : rough 
::::::: ' grooves 
-"-r-1 : cracks. 
Fig. 1 Surface morphology of Ihe hemisphere after deposition 
of a diamond layer: schematic drawing in stereographic projec­
tion. 
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Fig. 2. Optical micrographs of some growth features on the overgrown hemisphere: (a) roughened lobe pattern around { i l l } facet, 
imaged by reflection dark field microscopy; (b) extended array of cracks near {111} imaged by a transmission microscope. In both 
microphotographs, [112] points upwards. 
strate. In a few cases, cleavage was found to 
continue along the interface between the grown 
layer and the substrate. The occurrence of such 
cleavage cracks once more confirms the mono-
crystalline nature of the grown layer. 
The formation of cracks is most probably 
caused by a release of stresses which were intro­
duced by a difference in lattice parameter between 
film and substrate. This suggests that during CVD 
growth the formation of defects is enhanced for 
substrate orientations within = 2 0 ° from {111}. 
As pointed out by Spitsyn [11], a possible candi­
date is substitutional boron which gives a decrease 
in the lattice parameter of diamond. This boron 
might originate from the hexagonal boron nitride 
substrate holder used during growth [5]. An alter­
native source of defects might be the fact that for 
the orientations near {111} growth proceeds via 
layers parallel to {111}. Due to their graphitic 
appearance as well as to the easy perturbation of 
the (111) layer stacking sequence, a high density 
of stacking faults and other defects can be intro­
duced [12]. 
A second interesting form is {100}. As shown 
in fig. 3d, the cubic faces as well as the slightly 
misoriented surfaces adjacent to them are dotted 
with well-faceted crystallites of random orienta­
tion. Immersion in a boiling solution of K N O , in 
H 2 S 0 4 for a few minutes did not affect the par­
ticles. X-ray microprobe analysis (capable of de­
tecting all elements with atomic numbers higher 
than that of Ne) showed no detectable elements. 
Since the morphology of the crystallites is con­
sistent with the cubic symmetry of diamond, it 
appears probable that the particle material is di­
amond. 
The approximately equal dimensions of the mi­
crometer-size crystals point to a formation mecha­
nism involving three-dimensional nucleation at the 
first stage of crystal growth. This process might 
have been initiated by the presence of asperities or 
contamination on the substrate surface. N o ad­
ditional nuclei were formed during further di­
amond growth. Due to the relatively slow growth 
of {100}, the isolated particles develop faster than 
the adjacent substrate surface and will never be 
overgrown. For very long growth periods this leads 
to a polycrystalline CVD overgrowth of the cubic 
faces. 
The above-mentioned diamond particles often 
act as sources of lower steps parallel to / 0 1 1 / , 
which laterally expand over the growing {100} 
-102 
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Fig. 3. SEM photographs of surface features on the hemisphere after deposition of a diamond layer: (a) {111} facet; (b) rough 
surface {hhk}h,k near {111}; (c) smooth surface {hhk}h<k near {111}; (d) {100} face; (e) shallow growth hillock on {100}. 
nucleated from diamond crystallite (projected at an angle of 4 5 ° ) ; ( 0 {ПО} surface. In micrographs (a), (b) and (c). [112] points 
upwards. 
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surface As can be seen in the SFM micrograph of 
fig 3e, this leads to the formation of shallow, 
square hillocks centered around many of the 
three-dimensional nuclei Optical inlerferomelry 
established the hillock inclination to be =1° 
Similar hillocks, but also macro-step patterns were 
encountered on planar (100} diamond substrates 
overgrown by microwave deposition (5), the hot 
filament method [13] and flame deposition [13] 
The occurrence of steps expanding in various 
directions over the cubic surface proves that the 
{100} gas phase grown diamond surfaces are F-
faces These are crystal surfaces with a non-zero 
step free energy for all possible step directions 
[14] According to the first-order broken bond 
model, however, {100} is an S/K. face [9] and no 
steps should occur On the other hand, in gas-solid 
systems the {100} surface of diamond structure 
crystals often behaves as an F-face This is caused 
by the occurrence of (2 X 1) surface reconstruction 
which leads to the formation of additional, stabi-
lizing surface PBCs [6,14] The manifestation of 
{100} diamond as an F-face is strongly indicative 
of (2 x 1) reconstruction during CVD growth This 
implies that 50% of the surface dangling bonds are 
dimenzed, while the remaining ones may be 
saturated by hydrogen or other adsorbed species 
For increasing misonentalions from {100} the 
step density, and thus the overall growth rate, 
increases and the randomly oriented diamond 
crystallites become more and more buried in the 
growing epitaxial layer (fig 3d) For misonenta-
lions greater than 5° no particles are visible On 
the {hkO} surfaces oriented I e to 4° from {100} 
a grooved pattern is formed In contrast to the 
{111} facets, the {100} faces are not bounded by 
a sharp nm 
The {110} faces do not appear as isolated facets 
on the growth sphere They appear smooth by 
optical microscopy at lower magnifications SEM 
reveals considerable roughness on a micrometer 
scale (fig 30 These observations indicate that 
{110} CVD grown diamond is not an F-face, but 
rather behaves like a "rough" (K or S) face This 
agrees with the results of a first bond order PBC 
analysis which predicts this face to be S-type [9] 
Finally we mention that the surfaces of the 
orientations not discussed here are featureless or 
show some ill-defined structure when examined by 
optical microscopy and SEM Apart from (111} 
and {100} no additional F-faces were found 
4. Facet formation on growth spheres 
In one aspect the two types of F-faces on the 
growth sphere show an essential difference the 
{111} facets are bounded by a sharp nm, whereas 
the {100} faces do not appear as isolated facets 
but fade into the non-exact orientations close to 
{100} In other words, as contrasted with the 
cubic faces, the octahedral faces are encircled by a 
discontinuity in density of growth steps The ab-
sence of this discontinuity for {100} makes these 
F-faces difficult to distinguish on the surface of 
the sphere 
The lime-dependent development of the surface 
profile of a stepped F-face can be described by the 
two-dimensional kinematic wave theory as for-
mulated by Frank [15], Cabrera and Vermilyea 
[16], and Chernov and Papkov [17] (see also Be-
nnema and Gilmer [IS]) In case of a parallel row 
of straight steps, the flux of steps, J(x, I) only 
depends on the local density of steps, p(x, l) 
Here χ is the coordinate perpendicular to the step 
and I is the time The second assumption in the 
model is the conservation of steps 
dp(x, t)/dt + dJ(x, 0/9JC = 0 
From these presuppositions it can be shown that 
during crystal growth the trajectones of constant 
step density lie on a straight line in time 
x(t)= -(dJ(p)/dp),.f>(Xo0)t + x0 
In this equation the successive surface positions 
x(t) have the same step density p(x0, 0) as at the 
starting position x0 at t = 0 The slope 
— d/(p)/dp can be den ved from a given relation 
between step flux and step density and is defined 
as the group velocity of the moving steps 
Using the rectilinear " trajectones", the succes­
sive profiles of the growing crystal are easily con­
structed If, starting from an initial surface, 
p(x, 0), after a given period of growth the trajec­
tones do not intersect each other, then the surface 
- 1 0 4 -
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remains smooth and continuous in p(x, I). On the 
other hand, the occurrence of intersection indi­
cates the development of a discontinuity (shock 
wave) in step density which can be recognized as a 
sharp edge in the surface profile. 
The development of an F-face on a spherical 
surface is schematized in fig 4. The steps on the 
surface advance from the exact F-face orientation 
(top of the sphere in fig 4-i) outwards to the 
adjacent vicinal faces. At some distance ( = 5 /im) 
the steps can be considered straight and parallel to 
each other. So, although properly speaking deposi­
tion on the spherical surface requires the three-di­
mensional version of the kinematic wave theory 
(Frank [19]), the above two-dimensional version is 
sufficient to demonstrate the circumstances that 
do or do not lead to generation of a sharp edge 
The step density p(x, 0) for a sphere is approxi­
mately linear in χ (fig. 4-u). 
Regarding the development of the F-face two 
cases can be considered, (ι) d 2/(p)/dp 2 < 0, 
Cabrera and Vermilyea's J — ρ relation I [16], as 
schematized in the left of fig. 4, (n) d2y(p)/dp2 > 
0, J — ρ relation II [16], right of fig 4, and 
d 2/(p)/dp 2 = 0, J - ρ relation III [20]. 
For relation I, the trajectones are doomed to 
intersect each other and a discontinuity in 
p(x, r
en(1) is formed (fig. 4-ui and 4-iv) In case of 
relation II, however, the trajectories diverge and 
no shock wave will come about The same holds 
for relation III, where the trajectones are parallel 
In other words, as the step interaction is in­
fluenced by surface or volume diffusion (J — ρ 
relation I [16,17]) the F-faces appear as sharply 
bounded facets on a grown crystal sphere (fig 
4-v). This was observed for {111} CVD grown 
diamond On the contrary, if growth of an F-face 
is governed by J - ρ relation II, for example due 
relation I relation I 
v) sphere profile 
at t = t ( r t 
lv) p M
r t ) 
i l l) trajectories 
U) pM=0] 
1) sphere profile 
att=e 
Fig 4 Time-dependent development of an F-Гасе on a growth sphere, formulated in terms of the kinematic wave theory Left J — ρ 
relation 1, nght J — ρ relation II 
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to impurity adsorption [16], or by J — ρ relation 
III, for example due to direct integration of growth 
units at the step positions, then no isolated facet 
will be formed. Such was found for the {100} 
faces. 
From the analysis above, the following im­
portant conclusion can be drawn. F-faces, the 
growth of which is governed by a J — ρ relation 
of type 1, appear as well-defined facets bounded 
by sharp edges on growth spheres. Therefore, these 
are easily recognized by low-magnification optical 
microscopy. On the other hand. F-faces where the 
interaction between steps is determined by a J — ρ 
relation of type II or III are not bounded by a 
discontinuity. These can only be revealed by care­
ful examination for step or step-bunch patterns 
Fig. 5. Cathodoluminescence topographs of (he hemisphere after 
{111}: (c) cross around {100}. In (d) the room temperature CL 
plasma peaks prod 
using high-magnification, phase-sensitive optical 
microscopy or SEM. This implies that in morpho­
logic studies by sphere growth experiments, the 
second category of F-faces is not readily identifia­
ble and may easily be overlooked. 
5. Cathodoluminescence properties 
The main problem in optical spectroscopy of a 
thin diamond layer grown on a diamond substrate 
is the fact that the weak signal from the film either 
cannot or can just barely be separated from the 
dominating substrate signal. One solution to this 
is the application of cathodoluminescence (CL) 
topography/spectroscopy where, because of the 
Wavelength ( n m ) 
>sition of a diamond layer: (a) general view; (b) lobes around 
:ra are given for the onentattons near {111} and {100}. Ρ are 
in the CL unit. 
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limited penetration depth of 10 keV electrons, 
luminescence is only excited in a surface layer of 
approximately 1 μ m thickness (21) The topo­
graphs in this study were taken with a SEM pro­
vided with an accessory for CL micrography 
The CL photograph in fig 5a of the overgrown 
hemisphere gives an overall view of the distribu­
tion of luminescence intensity as a function of 
crystallographic orientation The point-group sym­
metry m3m of diamond is well reflected in the 
topograph The pattern is completely different 
from the luminescence structure on the original, 
type la, substrate surface, which was characterized 
by {111} and cuboid, {100}, growth sectors [22] 
studded with growth stnations This indicates that 
the hemispheric substrate is completely covered by 
a CVD grown layer The variation of lumines­
cence with orientation cannot be explained by an 
amsotropy in the diffusion of impurities during 
the growth experiment, since the diffusion coeffi­
cient - a second-rank symmetric tensor [23] - is 
isotropic for cubic crystals It also confirms that 
the grown film is single crystalline, since for 
amorphous or polycrystalline layers light emission 
would be independent of crystallographic orienta­
tion 
On the grown hemisphere, luminescence is 
strongest for the exact {111} faces As can be seen 
in the CL topograph in fig Sb, these octahedral 
facets are surrounded by three lobes of enhanced 
luminescence The surface areas of these coincide 
with the rough, light scattering surfaces, = 
[hhk)h>k, near {111} It should be realized that 
probably part of the increased luminescence inten­
sity is introduced by the high surface roughness of 
the lobe regions This leads to a reduction of light 
trapping by internal reflection within the dia­
mond The luminescence from {100} is weak The 
cross-shaped pattern of high ermltance for crystal 
orientations adjacent to each cubic face is imaged 
in fig 5c The arms of intense luminescence are 
located in (100) zones, while the darker regions in 
between correspond with (110) zones For direc­
tions near {110}, the luminescence is weak 
To investigate the spectral properties of the 
luminescence, the specimen crystal was placed m a 
commercially available [24] chamber for CL ex­
amination by low and medium magnification opti­
cal microscopy Visual inspection showed the 
luminescence to be pale green for all orientations, 
with the exception of the darker regions near 
{100} and in between the bright arms of its associ­
ated cross, which are deep blue At medium mag­
nifications, it can be seen that the weakly emitting 
(100} faces are spangled with bright green 
luminescent dots These correspond with the mi­
crometer sized diamond crystallites on the cubic 
faces, as discussed in section 3 
In order to take position-dependent lumines­
cence spectra, the microscope was fitted with an 
optical fiber which was coupled to a monochroma-
tor-photomultipher unit The spectra have not 
been corrected for the slight dependence of instru­
mental response on wavelength To prevent heat­
ing up by the electron beam, the crystal was 
pasted on lo a copper block using heat conductive 
cement From the spectra recorded in this manner 
(fig 5d), it follows that the green luminescence at 
and adjacent to {111} is due to a broad band 
(FWHM = 0 55 eV) peaking at 540 nm The blue 
emission around {100} is composed of the same 
system plus an additional band (FWHM = 0 48 
eV) with its maximum at 450 nm During the 
present study, no 575 nm luminescence from 
nitrogen-vacancy pairs, a common defect in CVD 
grown diamond [25], was found 
Recent CL spectroscopic studies of microwave 
deposited polycrystalline diamond [26] have 
established that the blue 450 nm system is due to 
"pure" diamond, whereas the green 540 nm 
luminescence is introduced by donor-boron pairs 
Both are manifestations of the so-called band A 
luminescence The identity of the donors is un­
known From the observed non-uniform distribu­
tion of green luminescence it follows that the 
incorporation of donor-boron pairs and/or 
luminescence quenching centres during diamond 
growth depends on substrate orientation This 
means that segregation of these defects is governed 
by kinetics rather than equilibrium thermody­
namics Very probably the source of boron is the 
hexagonal boron nitride substrate holder used dur­
ing the growth experiment An influence of boron 
nitride on the defect structure of CVD grown 
diamond was also reported in refs [5] and [27], 
and the formation of type lib diamond due to this 
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material will be elaborated in a forthcoming paper 
[13] The occurrence of blue and green band A 
cathodoluminescence in large synthetic diamonds 
grown under high temperalure/high pressure con-
ditions has recently been studied by Burns et al 
[28]. For the {111} growth sectors of the boron 
doped specimens, they again found the 525-540 
nm system Additional blue (420 nm) emission 
was observed in the {100} sectors 
The fact that no sharp peaks related to nitro-
gen-vacancy pairs were observed during this study 
confirms the early work by Vavilov et al [29] that 
this luminescence is extinguished by the introduc-
tion of boron in the lattice This might be ex-
plained by a filling up of the vacancy positions by 
boron atoms [29] An alternative reason is a lower-
ing of the Fermi level to such an extent that the 
nitrogen-vacancy centres are ionized and no elec-
tron is available to be excited If the second inter-
pretation holds one might speculate about the 
possibility that the donor-boron pairs formed are 
the cause of the green band A cathodolumines-
cence discussed above 
6. Conclusions 
The present study of the homo-epilaxial di-
amond layer deposited from the gas phase on a 
single-crystal diamond hemisphere has shown that 
both the surface processes of crystal growth and 
the formation of luminescent defects depend 
strongly on substrate orientation A very im-
portant conclusion is that faces not too close to 
{111} or {100} are the most suitable substrate 
orientations for CVD diamond growth A con-
venient orientation is {110} It neither exhibits 
three-dimensional nucleation like {100} nor intro-
duces cracking as for {111}. Since {110} is an 
easily polishable face on diamond, substrate plates 
are easily produced and the grown layers can be 
polished by standard techniques This knowledge 
has recently been exploited in the rapid produc-
tion of thicker, homoepitaxial diamond layers by 
the oxygen acetylene flame deposition method 
[30,31] 
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Anisotropy in monocrystalline CVD diamond growth: 
II: Defect etrnctnie and surface morphology of hot filament 
grown films deposited on planar substrates 
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G. Janssen, W Vollenberg and L J. Giling 
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Abstract 
The defect structure and the surface morphology of homoepitaxtal diamond films 
grown by hot filament assisted chemical vapour deposition have been studied by 
spectroscopy and by phase sensitive optical microscopy respectively. As substrates natural 
diamond plates of varying orientations were used The growth experiments were carried 
out for several methane-hydrogen gas phase compositions at different temperatures. 
Cathodoluminescence topography and infrared absorption spectroscopy showed that the 
amount of grown-m boron and hydrogen is maximal for the fastest growing {110} layers 
and minimal for the slowest growing {100} layers. From surface topography it was 
deduced that the faces near {111} and {100} grow by a step mechanism For the {111} 
faces growth involves lateral interaction between adjacent growth steps over 4 nm; for the 
{100} faces no evidence for surface diffusion was found. The {110} facets are 
characterized by a hill and valley pattern. At higher methane fractions amorphous carbon 
forms on {111} and {110}, while single crystal diamond growth still persists on {100} 
For several {111} and {100} faces a clear relation between the mutual distance of growth 
steps and the formation of point defects was observed. 
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1. Introduction 
The surface morphology of diamond single crystals formed at high pressures and 
high temperatures has been scrutinized by several groups of scientists [1—8]. The main 
goal for investigating natural diamond was to gather information on its growth history. 
It was found that the octahedral faces grow via steps with a height down to a few tenths 
of a nanometer [1-5], whereas the {100} faces are non-faceted [6]. The growth steps on 
the natural {111} faces either nucleate from screw dislocation outcrops [4,5] or originate 
from foreign particles, such as a fluid phase [5]. An important study of the surface 
structure of synthetic diamonds has been published by Kanda et al. [7], who showed that 
the octahedral faces as well as the cubic faces grow via steps. On the (111) face of a 
natural diamond which was overgrown in a high pressure cell containing Na2C03 
solvent-catalyst, the same group even found well developed growth spirals [8]. 
In the last two decennia another source of diamond came about, namely 
diamonds crystallized from the gas phase [9—11]. Many aspects of their formation are 
still not clear. Although the microscopic examination of the as—grown surfaces of single 
crystals is a very powerful method [12] to get insight in this terra incognita, relatively 
little work has been done yet. The main reason for this is given by the fact that for 
growth on cheap, foreign substrates such as Mo and Si the grown layers invariably are 
polycrystalline. Until now, monocrystalline layers free from a mosaic structure have only 
been obtained on single crystal diamond substrates. Several authors [11, 13-20] reported 
the homoepitaxial growth of diamond by various chemical vapour deposition (CVD) 
methods, but apart from a few exceptions [11,14,20], the surface structure and its rela-
tion to the processes of crystal growth received little attention. 
In a previous paper [21] (referred to as Part I in the following) the surface 
morphology and the defect structure of a single crystalline diamond film deposited on a 
hemispheric diamond substrate was described in detail. However, the development of 
growth patterns, like step bunches and hillocks, and its implications for the occurrence 
of point defects in homoepitaxial diamond layers can better be investigated by making 
use of planar substrates of well defined crystallographic orientation. Therefore in this 
study the surface and defect properties of homoepitaxial films grown by the hot filament 
method are examined as a function of —planar— substrate orientation and growth condi-
tions. The observations are interpreted in the light of several models for crystal growth. 
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Table 1 
Deposition conditions for HF-CVD-grown diamond films: 
dependence on substrate orientation. 
Fixed deposition conditions 








300 standard cm' min-1 
φ 0.5 mm tungsten carbide 
1900 "С 
12 mm 














































2. Growth and defect properties 
2.1. Diamond growth 
All the deposition runs were carried out in a hot filament reactor from a 
methane/hydrogen gas phase. The reactor design is based on the original work by 
Matsumoto et al. [22], except that the external furnace was replaced by a directly 
heated substrate holder. In this way the quartz reactor was easily accessible for 
temperature measurement by optical pyrometry. The substrate holder was machined 
from hexagonal boron-nitride. The error in absolute substrate temperature as measured 
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Table 2 
Deposition conditions for HF-CVD-grown diamond films: 
dependence on deposition temperature. 
Fixed déposition conditions 









300 standard cm3 min-1 
φ 0.5 mm tungsten carbide 
1910 'C 
7 mm 


















Variable deposition conditions 



















with an IR—pyrometer might be as large as 50 ° C, even after corrections for the 
influence of the hot filament radiation. The relative errors are within 10 ° С The 
temperature variation during each growth run was kept within ± 5 ' C. 
As substrates for the homoepitanal deposition experiments, natural -mostly type 
Ha— diamond platee of 3 to 5 mm diameter and 0.25 mm thickness were used. Most 
substrate plates were sawn and polished smooth to within « 2' off from the desired 
crystallographic onentation. The {111} plates however, were cleaved and were —apart 
from cleavage steps— exact in onentation. Pnor to growth the diamond substrates were 
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Table 3 
Deposition conditions for HF-CVD-grown diamond films 









Fixed deposition conditions 
Methane in hydrogen 
50 mbar 
300 standard cm3 min-1 
0 0 4 mm tantalum carbide 
2325 ± 25 'C 
7 mm 
Type IIa natural diamond 














Variable deposition conditions 




























thoroughly cleaned m a boiling mixture of sodium nitrate and concentrated sulfuric acid 
and subsequently rinsed in deminerabzed water and iso—propanol under clean room 
conditions 
Three sets of diamond films were grown 
ι) Dependence on substrate orientation· Table 1 To compare the growth 
characteristics for substrates of different orientations, the first group of experiments was 
earned out at fixed conditions Under these conditions good quality polycrystalline films 
—as verified by Raman spectroscopy, X—ray diffraction and SEM— were obtained on 
silicon substrates The four successive runs of this senes were earned out by using the 
same tungsten filament Reproducibility was verified by the addition of a reference 
{100} plate dunng each expenment A prebminary investigation of these substrates has 
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been presented earlier [23]. 
ii) Influence of substrate temperature: Table 2. The second suite of layers was 
grown at various substrate temperatures keeping the other conditions fixed. The {100}, 
{110} and {111} films are identical to those examined earlier for their spectroscopic 
properties in ref. [24] and their electrical properties in ref. [25]. These films are heavily 
doped with boron. This is explained by the fact that, in contrast to the other specimens, 
a freshly machined boron nitride substrate holder not yet covered by a protecting 
polycrystalline diamond layer was used. 
iii) Influence of methane fraction: Table S. Finally, the third group of layers was 
grown under conditions of rapid crystallization with different methane fractions in the 
gas phase. To enhance radical formation, a filament temperature of 2325 ° С instead of 
1900 ° С was used. Since at these elevated temperatures tungsten carbide deforms 
dramatically, tantalum carbide was used as the filament material [26]. 
2.2. Growth rates 
The thickness of the layers more than 10 /mi thick was determined by micrometer 
or, indirectly, from the difference in specimen weight before and after deposition. The 
thinner films were measured with the help of the beveling technique as described in ref. 
[16]. Summarizing, a bevel was polished into the grown layer — substrate assembly. Its 
angle of inclination with respect to the growth surface (typically 1 — 3 degrees) was 
measured by phase shifting interferometry [5]. The width of the bevel in the grown layer 
was determined by NICM, SEM and CL topography. If both the inclination and the 
width of the bevel are known, then the layer thickness can easily be calculated. Figure 1 
summarizes the results of the growth velocity measurements for the specimens given in 
tables 1-3. 
For the layers grown under fixed conditions (table 1) the dependence of 
deposition rate on substrate orientation is presented as a kinetic Wulff plot [27] in figure 
la. From this polar diagram of growth rate versus orientation for six surfaces within the 
<110>-zone it can be seen that {100} and {111} are the slowest advancing ones. This is 
consistent with the commonly observed cubo—octahedral form of the diamond 
crystallites in polycrystalline CVD grown films. A few degrees deviation from the exact 
{111} orientation leads to a dramatic increase in growth rate. From this it follows that 
the {111} orientation probably corresponds with a sharp minimum (cusp [27]) in the 
Wulff plot. This is characteristic for an F—face below the roughening transition [28]. 
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Fig. 1: Growth velocity of monocrystalline diamond deposited in a hot—filament assisted CVD 
reactor: (a) polar diagram ehowing the dependence on substrate orientation in the <110> ione (table 
1); (b) dependence on substrate temperature (table 2); (c) dependence on CH4 fraction in the gas 
phase (table 3). 
Although an F—face too [21], {100} exhibits a less pronounced minimum in figure la. A 
possible explanation might be the non-exact orientations of the {100} substrates, which 
have been prepared by cutting and polishing rather than cleavage. The K/S face {110} 
[21] grows fastest. 
The growth velocity as a function of substrate temperature (table 2) is given in 
figure lb. Regardless of temperature the F—faces {111} and {100} grow 2-3 times slower 
than the K/S face {110}. The maximum near 850 'C in the growth rate curve for {110} 
is explained elsewhere [29]. 
The dependence of the growth velocity on methane fraction as derived from the 
data in table 3 is shown in figure lc. It is interesting to note that after an initial rise in 
growth rate for increasing methane fractions, a sharp drop occurs at a methane content 
of 5% for the {110} and {111} faces. On the other hand, the rise of {100} deposition rate 
still continues. 
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Fig. 1: continued. 
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2.3. Raman and infrared absorption spectroscopy 
2.3.1. Experimental 
The main difficulty in optical spectroscopy of a thin diamond layer on top of a 
diamond substrate is the separation of the weak signal from the film from the 
dominating substrate signal. Therefore UV—Vis—IR absorption spectra were only recor-
ded for the layers deposited on natural type IIa diamond plates. Such substrates are free 
from non-diamond features in their spectra. 
Raman spectra were only measured for the heavily boron doped specimens, which 
are nearly opaque (lower part of table 2 and several specimens of table 3). In this case 
the incident laser beam was directed towards the grown surface. Since little light entered 
the underlying substrate volume, almost all the scattered light originated from the 
grown layer. The Raman spectra were recorded with a SPEX Triplemate 
monochromator. The 514.5 nm line of a 100 mW argon laser was used as excitation 
source. 
2.3.2. Results and discussion 
The Raman spectra of the layers which could be measured without interference 
from the underlying substrate were characterized by a sharp 1331 cm*1 diamond peak. 
Since in addition the features related to the presence of amorphous or graphitic carbon 
[30] were almost absent in the spectra, it follows that the films are composed of good 
quality diamond. Evidence for the monocrystalline nature of the layers was obtained 
from X-ray diffraction, the symmetry of the growth patterns on the surfaces and the oc-
currence of cleavage cracks parallel to {111} in the films. 
The layers grown at higher methane fractions are different. Apart from the 
sudden decrease in growth rate as shown in figure lc, these films also show an increasing 
intensity of non-diamond carbon bands at 1150, 1340 cm-1 and 1560 cm-1 in their 
Raman spectra. For the {110} substrates this is shown in figure 2a. Figure 2b gives a set 
of Raman spectra for the layers, HFF—3(hkl), produced at the highest methane fractions 
of 5%. For the {111} and {110} layers the 1331 cm'1 diamond line is almost disappeared, 
while for the film deposited on the {100} substrate this peak is still dominant. 
From these observations it is obvious that the drop in growth rate at the highest 
methane fractions corresponds with the formation of non—diamond carbon instead of 
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Fig. 2: Raman epectra of HF—CVD—grown carbon films: (a) {110} layers grown with different 
methane fractions in the gas phase. (HFF-l/2/3(110)); (b) layers on {100}, {110} and {111} 
substrates deposited at the highest methane fraction of 5% (HFF—3(100)/(UO)/(111)). Within each 
figure the intensity scales of the epectra are equivalent, but the zero—levels are shifted as indicated by 
the dashed lines. 
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Fig. 3: Infrared absorption spectrum of tbc diamond—like carbon film, HFF—3(110) showing C—H 
stretch, C—H bending and С—С etretch bande. The diamond patterns in the wavenumber interval 
1600 — 2600 cm'2 are due to the diamond substrate. 
single crystal diamond. Since for the HFF-3(100) film most of the material is still 
diamond, no decrease in growth occurs in this case. The fact that the quality of 
—polycrystalline— diamond films decreases for increasing methane fractions in the gas 
phase [26,31] is well known. It has been shown here, however, that the enhanced forma­
tion of non-diamond carbon phases in the layers is not only determined by the 
composition and activation of the gas phase, but also by the crystallographic direction of 
growth. The implications for the surface structure will be elaborated in section 3.5. 
For most specimens infrared absorption spectroscopy revealed vibrational and 
electronic transitions due to substitutional boron in the grown diamond. The boron 
originates from the h—BN substrate holder. The infrared spectra of the layers in table 2 
have been treated at full length in ref. [24]. For the growth runs in tables 2 and 3 the 
concentration of boron incorporated in the {100} coatings was about one order of 
magnitude less than in the {111} and {110} films. 
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In none of the infrared spectra any evidence was found for the occurrence of 
substitutional nitrogen in the grown diamond. This agrees with the very low 
compensation ratio N
a
/Na = 0.01 to 0.02 for the specimen HFT—3(100) as deduced from 
electrical measurements [25]. Here N
a
 is the number of boron acceptors and Nd is the 
amount of compensating donors, like nitrogen. Probably the low segregation coefficient 
of nitrogen is explained by the fact that at the high temperatures and low pressures 
used, the equilibrium N2 + ЗН2 н 2NH3 goes to the extreme left (equilibrium constant: 
K825oc e 1·10
_β
 aim-2; K19000C в 7-IO-8 atm-2). This means that virtually all the nitro­
gen impurity in the gas phase occurs as the inert diatomic N2, which is not expected to 
be easily adsorbed on and subsequently incorporated into the growing crystal surface. 
Some bonded hydrogen, identifiable by its C—Η stretching bands near 2900 cm-1, 
was only found for the thickest {110} and {111} layers. No hydrogen was encountered in 
the {100} layers. In contrast to the 'genuine' diamond films, the 'diamond-like' 
HFF-3(U1) and HFF-3(110) coatings exhibited strong absorption features in the C-H 
stretching (peaks at 2830, 2885, 2924 cm'1) and the C-Η bending and C-C stretching 
(peak at 1370 cm-1; broad band around 1300 cm*1) regions (figure 3). As expected, here 
the absorption patterns characteristic for substitutional boron in a diamond lattice are 
absent. 
From the spectroscopic measurements described above it is clear that, as far as 
point defects and non-diamond carbon phases are concerned, the best quality diamond 
layers are grown on the {100} plates. 
2.4. Cathodoluminescence 
2.4.1. Experimental 
The presence and distribution of luminescent point defects was investigated by 
placing the specimens in a chamber for cathodoluminescence (CL) examination by low 
and medium magnification optical microscopy [32]. The current density was maintained 
at 15 /iA/mma and the acceleration voltage at 13 KV. To prevent heating-up by the 
electron beam the specimens were pasted onto a copper block using heat conductive 
cement. An important advantage of CL—topography is the fact that, owing to the 
limited penetration depth of the 13 KeV electrons used, luminescence is only excited in 
the grown layer rather than in the underlying substrate. Overall CL—intensities were 
measured by making use of a blue enhanced Si—photo—diode mounted on the microscope 
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Energy [eV] 
3.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 
450 550 650 
Wavelength [nm] 
Energy [eV] 
3.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 
350 450 550 650 
Wavelength [nm] 
Fig. 4: CL—spectra of homoepitaxial films grown on differently oriented diamond eubstrates: (a) 
(100), (110) and (111) layers produced during the same experiment, HFS—2; (b) layers parallel to 
(111), 4° off from (111) sloping towards [112] and idem sloping towards the opposite direction [112], 
all grown in the HFS—4 experiment. Ρ are plasma peaks produced in the CL—unit. 
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uid connected with a pico—ampere meter. Light emitted by the plasma in the chamber 
was removed by an violet-UV absorption filter. To obtain position dependent 
CL-spectra, the microscope was fitted with an optical fiber which was coupled to a 
monochromator—photomultiplier assembly. The spectra were not corrected for the slight 
lependence of instrumental response on wavelength. 
2.4.2. Results and discussion 
From several studies [33—39] it is known that the cathodoluminescence of CVD 
grown diamond is mainly dominated by four systems: (i) Blue band A luminescence with 
maximum at 2.8 — 2.9 eV due to intrinsic defects; (ii) Green band A luminescence at 
2.3 — 2.4 eV induced by boron; (iii) Red vibronic luminescence with zero phonon line 
(ZPL) at 2.156 eV from nitrogen—vacancy (N-V) pairs; (iv) The infrared silicon system 
with ZPL at 1.685 eV. Upon excitation by electron bombardment, all the specimens of 
tables 1—3 showed the green band A luminescence to a greater or less extent. This is 
explained by the fact that the layers were slightly contaminated by boron originating 
from the h-BN substrate holder. For some of the {100} substrates with lowest boron 
content also blue band A luminescence was observed. The 2.156 eV system was never 
encountered, whereas the infrared Si band was beyond the range of the 
monochromator—detector assembly. 
As described in Part I, the colour and intensity of the band A luminescence are 
strongly dependent on crystal orientation. Figure 4a shows the CL—spectra of the 
specimens HFS—2a, b and с which were grown in the same experiment. The spectra of 
the (111) and (110) plates are purely composed of the green band A system, the 
intensity of luminescence being ten times weaker for the (110) film. The (100) layer 
shows an extra blue band A peak. Comparison of the luminescence emitted from a layer 
grown on a substrate of exact (111) orientation (HFS—4a) and the two layers 4" off from 
(111) (HFS—4b,c) produced during the same experiment shows a 7.5 fold decrease in 
intensity for the misoriented layers (figure 4b). The other characteristics remain 
unchanged. For the {100} and {110} layers, however, a slight deviation from the exact 
crystallographic orientation only gives a minor, barely detectable change in the 
cathodoluminescence behaviour. 
The intensity of defect induced luminescence is a complicated subject. For the 
green band A system, which is associated with a donor-(boron)acceptor pair, the 
intensity must be determined by the boron content, the amount of donors and the 
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Fig. 5: Overall intensity of visible cathodoluminescence as a function of boron concentration for the 
specimens listed in table 2. *: bluish teint. 
concentration of quenching centres. The only measurable variable is the boron 
concentration, the identity of the other two is unknown. In figure 5 the overall intensity 
of band A luminescence is given as a function of boron concentration foi the specimens 
in table 2. In this graph three concentration regions can be distinguished. First, 6 to 60 
ppm [B], where blue and green luminescence occur simultaneously. The second interval, 
60 ppm < [B] < 600 ppm, shows maximal green band A luminescence with a negligible 
blue component. Finally for [B] > 600 ppm the light emission decreases dramatically 
due to quenching, either by the boron itself or by lattice defects introduced by the large 
amount of grown-in boron. Kawarada et al. [38] observed a similar behaviour of green 
band A luminescence for the polycrystalline samples grown in their CO(5%)/H2 system 
enriched with B2He. Figure 5 shows a large scatter of the intensity values in the 
concentration region of maximal luminescence. This must be caused by a spread in the 
other —unknown— factors affecting the green band A system, namely the concentration 
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of donors and of quenching centree. The very subtle interplay of boron, donors and killer 
centres, leading to variations in CL luminescence even persists on a micron—scale in the 
crystals. This position dependent luminescence will be elaborated in a subsequent part of 
this paper. 
If the boron concentration is negligibly low then CL luminescence is dominated 
by the blue band A and the 2.156 eV orange-red systems. This was found for layers 
grown in a commercial (ASTEX) microwave assisted CVD reactor which was free from 
boron containing components. The (100) specimen emitted bright blue luminescence, the 
(111) plate showed blue with a reddish tint, whereas for the (110) layer luminescence 
was almost quenched. For layers grown by the flame method [40] the same behaviour 
was found, except that {110} produced strong 2.156 eV luminescence. Robbins et al. [33] 
reported a similar red—blue CL for polycrystalline layers grown by the hot filament 
technique. These experiments show that, although —as mentioned in section 2.3.2— the 
nitrogen is not easily incorporated into the growing diamond, N—V pairs can be detected 
in the films. This is due to the very high sensitivity of CL spectroscopy. 
Since in the present growth chamber all the nitrogen and boron contamination 
originates from the h—BN substrate holder, the gas phase concentration of nitrogen is by 
definition equal to the boron concentration. Nevertheless in none of samples any 
evidence for the occurrence of the 2.156 eV N—V luminescence was found. This agrees 
with the earlier suggestion [21,34] that the presence of boron suppresses this nitrogen 
related luminescence. To confirm this hypothesis, an extra growth experiment was car­
ried out in which N2 was added such that the ratio of nitrogen and carbon in the gas 
phase equals one. The other conditions were kept identical to HFS-2a,b,c. Again, for all 
the three substrate orientations only green band A luminescence and no 2.156 eV lumi­
nescence was observed in the CL spectra. 
3. Surface structures 
3.1. Surface topography and texture measurement 
The main body of the surface structure examinations was carried out by making 
use of Nomarski interference contrast microscopy (NICM). Quantitative information 
was obtained by phase shifting interferometry (PSI), a method capable of mapping sur­
face profiles with an accuracy down to 1 nm [5]. For the measurement of steeper 
inclinations, not accessible to the PSI method, two beam interferometry (TBI) based on 









Fig. 6: Optical Bet—up for the identification of the tiro—dimensional point—group symmetry of a 
growth layer on a ciyetal surface. 
the principle of Newton's rings, was used. Reviews on the characterization of crystal sur­
faces by optical methods are given by Komatsu [41], Sunagawa [42] and van Enckevort 
[11]. Views at high magnifications were obtained by scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM). 
In some cases, the grown surfaces are rough or covered by numerous 
microcrystals. To investigate whether the two-dimensional point-group symmetry of 
the substrate still persists in the texture of such layers, use was made of a reflection 
microscope with an Amici—Bertrand lens [43] inserted in the optical system. The 
principle of the method is shown in figure 6. By the combination of the Amici—Bertrand 
lens and the ocular the image of the aperture diaphragm formed at the rear focal plane 
of the objective can directly be observed. To simulate a point source for illumination, 
the aperture diaphragm was kept nearly closed. In this case the aperture image produced 
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ña an ideally flat surface appears as a small spot of light. However, if a surface exhibits 
a range of local inclinations, a multitude of aperture images distributed over the 
objective's rear focal plane is formed, reflecting the angular distribution of these slopes. 
[f the statistical distribution of surface slopes is subjected to a two—dimensional 
point-group symmetry, then this symmetry is projected in its rear image and can thus 
be recognized by observation via the Amici-Bertrand lens/ocular system. This provides 
an easy, but powerful method for the identification of texture on surfaces. Since the 
-diffraction— image at the rear focus of the objective in fact ів the optical Fourier 
transform of the crystal surface, the whole can also be elaborated in terms of Fourier 
transformation theory. 
The boron nitride substrate holder is a source of boron contamination in the gas 
phase. As shown by Wang et al. [44] the addition of boron compounds in a 
microwave-plasma-assisted CVD system changes the surface morphology of the 
growing diamond crystallites. Although during the present experiments no clear relation 
between surface structure and the amount of boron doping in the crystals was found, it 
can not be excluded that the observed morphologies differ from undoped material. 
3.2. {111} faces 
3.2.1. Exact orientation 
After growth the {111} cleavage substrates are covered by numerous growth 
hillocks with a somewhat orange peel surface (figure 7). In most cases they are rounded, 
in some cases the elevations are slightly triangular with side faces sloping downwards to 
/112"/ on (111) [23]. Measurement by PSI showed that the slopes of the side faces are 0.7 
± 0.1°. Differences in substrate temperature (table 2) do not affect the occurrence and 
the shape of the hillocks. 
The presence of shallow growth hillocks indicates that the growth of the {111} 
faces proceeds via a layer mechanism. The individual growth steps are too low or too 
closely spaced to be detected by DICM or SEM. A layer by layer mechanism on the 
{111} faces has been reported by several authors [45—48], who were able to image steps 
on the octahedral facets of crystallites in polycrystalline diamond layers by high 
resolution SEM and AFM. Although three—dimensional diamond nuclei are commonly 
encountered on the homoepitaxial {111} layers (figure 7) in most cases they do not act 
as a step source for hillock formation. Probably the growth steps are generated by lattice 
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Fig. 7: Main features of horaoepitaxial diamond layers deposited on {111} substrates: (a) NICM 
photograph showing a pattern of rounded growth hillocks; (b) network of cracks in the grown layer, 
imaged by bright field transmission microscopy. 
Fig. 8: CL topograph showing the spatial variation in luminescence intensity due to local differences 
in step density on a (111) diamond film. The darkest regions correspond with the surface areas of 
highest step densities. 
defects, such as dislocations. The above observations once more confirm the conclusion 
drawn from the sphere growth experiment in Part I and from the experimental Wulff 
plot in section 2.2 that {111} diamond behaves as an F-face during CVD growth. 
In section 2.4.2. it was shown that the intensity of green band A luminescence of 
a homoepitaxial diamond film on {111} decreases strongly for increasing misorientation 
from the exact crystallographic plane. Because of the presence of growth hillocks and 
grown cleavage steps (section 4.2) the {111} surfaces are slightly undulated. As shown in 
the CL topograph in figure 8 this is reflected in the spatial intensity distribution of 
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green band A luminescence. The areas of lowest CL intensity correspond with regions of 
maximal inclinations, i.e. the grown cleavage steps and the hillock slopes. This 
observation demonstrates that the formation of defects in diamond is also determined by 
the distance between adjacent steps or, in other words, the time that a surface is 
exposed to the gas phase before it is overgrown by a fresh layer. 
As already discussed by Kamo et al. [14] as well as in Part I, the grown {111} 
faces are intersected by networks of fracture lines parallel to /ITO/ on (111)- They are 
best revealed by optical transmission microscopy (figure 7b), which showed that the 
fracture planes are parallel to {111}· This means that in the formation of the cracks, 
{111} cleavage rather than random fracture is involved. The cleavage cracks are mainly 
confined to the grown layer and penetrate the underlying substrate volume only to a 
limited extent. It was also found that the cracks traversed the growth hillocks without 
altering the growth patterns. SEM and STM at higher magnifications showed some 
cracks to be 'open'. From this it follows that fracture occurred after cessation of growth, 
else the flow of steps would have been stopped at the crack lines or the cracks would 
have been overgrown. The fracture possibly originates from a difference in lattice con­
stant between grown layer and substrate which is caused by a difference in defect 
structure. This leads to an accumulation of (tensile) stresses during crystal growth. If at 
some surface defect, which acts as a Griffith notch [49], the stresses exceed a critical 
value, {111} cleavage is initiated and subsequently expands over surface areas more than 
1 mm wide. An alternative source of stress might be a difference in thermal expansion 
coefficients of substrate and film, with the film having the larger value, so that tensile 
stress arises upon cooling from the growth temperature [50]. 
For layers more than 10 μιη thick on {111} the surface structure is multifaceted. 
As can be seen in figure 9a the surface morphology of HFF—2(111) is dominated by 
microfacets which are not parallel to the substrate. Insertion of the Amici—Bertrand lens 
in the optical path of the microscope gives the texture image of figure 9b. From the 
pattern it can clearly be recognized that the two—dimensional point-group of the surface 
texture is 3ml. This symmetry is identical to the point group of the (111) substrate 
surface and indicates that epitaxy is not lost. Laue X-ray diffraction of the layers 
HFF—2(111) and HFF—4(111) confirmed the single crystalline nature of the material, 
although for the latter specimen an onset to polycrystallinity can be recognized. It has 
been shown elsewhere [24] that for very thick (> 50/яп) flame grown layers, epitaxy gets 
lost and the deposits turn polycrystalline. 
The SEM photograph in figure 9c shows a (111) layer of medium thickness, i.e. 
between the planar and multifaceted stage. The outcrops of numerous twins and 
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Fig. 9: Surface morphology of thicker diamond films deposited on {111} substrates: (a) multifaceting 
of the 18 μτη thick layer HFF—2(111) (NICM); (b) reflection pattern of (a); (c) twin formation in the 
layer H F F - l ( l l l ) (SEM). 
stacking faults can be recognized. From transmission electron microscopy of 
polycrystalline CVD grown diamond layers it is well known that, in contrast to the 
{100} growth sectors, the {111} sectors are crowded with such defects [51-53]. Very 
probably the multifaceting of the {111} diamond layers is introduced by the planar 
faults. During crystallization these defects are formed and expand to larger sizes. In the 
case of twinning many local areas of different crystal orientations, i.e. mirrored on 
{111}, develop. This leads to the development of faces not parallel to the substrate sur­
face. Such was also observed for polycrystalline deposits [54,55], in which case the 
growth of {100} twin faces was reported near the edges of the {111} facets of the larger 
crystallites. Finally, a blocking of the advancement of growth steps at the outcrops of 
the planar defects [55] may lead to the formation of macrosteps and, at a later stage, to 
microfaceting. 
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Fig. 10: Surface morphology of layers grown on substrates 4° misoriented from (111): (a) (1,1,1+0) 
with orange peel structure (NICM); (b) (1,1,1—δ) plane showing surface dendrites (SEM). 
3.2.2. Four degrees off 
To obtain a substrate with orientations (1,1,1+6) and (1,1,1—6), δ« 0.15, a (111) 
plate (HFS^lb/c) was polished four degrees off from its exact orientation in the two 
opposite directions [112] and [TÎ2]. The growth patterns developed on these vicinal faces 
are shown in figure 10. No growth hillocks are formed, because potential elevations are 
overwhelmed by dense step trains. It should be reminded here that the misorientation, 
which is proportional to the step density, of the vicinal growth surface is about six times 
the inclination of the hillocks on the exact {111} planes. This difference in the number 
of steps per unit surface area is also reflected in the doubling of growth rate for the 
layers deposited on the misoriented substrates. Similar to the exact {111} faces, for the 
vicinal faces also networks of {111} cleavage cracks are formed. This demonstrates the 
monocrystalline nature of the deposit. 
Since two—fold rotation symmetry is absent for the {111} plane of the diamond 
lattice, the vicinal faces (1,1,1+6) and (1,1,1—6) are not equivalent. This explains the 
difference in surface morphology of both faces. The (1,1,1+6) face exhibits some 
roughness, which can be interpreted as a bunching of extended rows of fully kinked steps 
advancing towards /112/ on (111). Individual steps could not be resolved by the 
microscopic techniques used. The surfaces sloping down towards /112/, i.e. (1,1,1—δ) are 
covered by numerous surface dendrites. The presence of dendrites is indicative for 
transport limited growth on the {111} faces. Because of the high thermal conductivity of 
diamond it is expected that surface or gas phase diffusion rather than heat transport is 
rate determining in the deposition process. 
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Fig. 11: Typical surface morphology of a diamond film deposited on a substrate of near exact {100} 
orientation. 
S.S. {100} faces 
3.3.1. Near exact orientations 
The typical surface pattern on a grown (100) substrate is shown in figure 11. 
From this DICM photograph the three main features for diamond deposition on {100} 
can easily be recognized, namely 'foreign' diamond nuclei [14,21], large square hillocks 
[14,21] and small rounded hillocks. No difference in morphology was found for type I and 
type II diamond substrates. 
As already reported by Kamo et al. [14], Sutcu at al. [50] and in Part I, the 
surfaces of the homoepitaxial {100} layers are dotted with numerous diamond 
crystallites. These 'foreign' particles were observed on all the grown {100} substrates of 
near exact orientation. The number density varies between 10 to 105 mm-2, without any 
obvious relation to the deposition conditions. As can be seen by SEM (figure 12a) the 
particles are bounded by {111} facets and seem equal in size. The latter was verified by 
the measurement of the size of numerous crystallites on specimen HFS—2a. This gave 
the narrow size distribution presented in figure 12b. The texture, as observed in the 
optical microscope fitted with the Amici—Bertrand/ocular system is isotropic. In other 
words, no epitaxial relationship exists between the substrate and the particles on top of 
it. This corroborates the suggestion in Part I that all the diamond crystallites were nu-
cleated at asperities or at contaminations on the substrate surface at the onset of 
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Fig. 12: 'Foreign' diamond particles grown on a (100) homo—epitaxial diamond film (HFS—2a): (a) 
morphology (SEM); (b) size distribution. 
growth. 
The side walls of the larger, square hiUocks are parallel to the <110> directions. 
The slopes vary from 1.5 to 4 degrees. Often the tops of the hillocks are decorated by a 
diamond crystallite which acts as a nucleation centre for new growth layers. Variation in 
substrate temperature did not affect the hillock shape. However, an increase in methane 
concentration leads to a rounding off of the features from square at 0.63% СНЦ to 
circular at 5% СЩ (background in figure 20b). In some cases patterns of isolated growth 
steps, again parallel to <110>, could be seen. An example is given in figure 13. Tracing 
the ledges shows that here a growth spiral is involved, which probably emerges from a 
bundle of screw dislocations outcropping at the crystal surface. From measurement by 
PSI it was deduced that the height of the steps in this phase contrast micrograph is 60 
nm. Isolated (macro) steps on {100} diamond have also been reported for flame grown 
crystallites [11,45,56,57]. 
On substrates with an orientation within a few tenths of a degree parallel to 
{100} shallow, rounded hillocks are formed. In several cases they are ordered along 
overgrown polishing grooves. Compared to the large hillocks, the density of these 
elevations is about two orders of magnitude higher. The inclination of the side faces is 
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Fig. 13 Optical phase contrast micrograph showing a spiral pattern of isolated steps on a (100) film. 
The step height is 60 nm. 
в 0.2 degrees. For the thickest layers the small hillocks are easily overgrown by the 
large, square ones. Close examination by optical microscopy, SEM and AFM showed 
that the shallow elevations are not related to foreign particles. This indicates that the 
steps constituting the patterns are emitted from crystal defects outcropping at the 
surfaces, e.g. growth spirals emerging from screw dislocations. From the observation 
that many growth hillocks are ordered along the former polishing grooves on the 
substrate surface, it can be concluded that many defects are created during the 
overgrowth of these features at the first stage of diamond growth. This is not 
unexpected in view of the pronounced depths and inclinations of diamond polishing 
grooves as imaged by STM [58,59]. 
According to the first bond order Periodic Bond Chain theory, {100} diamond is 
an S/K face and no growth steps should occur [60]. This conflicts with reality. As 
elaborated elsewhere [11,21,45,50,56,61], the presence of growth steps on {100} can be 
explained by the occurrence of a (2x1) surface reconstruction. This leads to the creation 
of surface dimers, which lower the surface free energy and create non—zero step free 
energies [62]. It should be added here that recently the (2x1) reconstruction on the {100} 
faces of CVD grown diamond has directly been imaged by ex-situ scanning tunneling 
microscopy [55,63,64]. On these reconstructed faces many steps of atomic height could 
be seen. 
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Fig. 14: Surface morphology of layers grown on substrates 4° misoriented from {100} (NICM). (a) 
{1,8,8} plane covered by macrosteps; (b) {1,(5,0} plane showing a grooved structure. 
Fig. 15: Time dependent development of semi—planar growth hillocks on a slightly misoriented {100} 
diamond plane, NICM photographs: (a) steep hillock in its original state; (b) hillock with a top of low 
inclination formed after a sudden decrease in activity of step nucleation; (c) final, elliptical stage. 
3.3.2. Slightly off from {100} 
On the two substrates which are 4° off from the exact {100} plane, no hillocks 
and only a limited number of 'foreign' diamond particles could be seen (figure 14). These 
features were overgrown by the numerous steps which are inherent to such misoriented 
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Fig. 16: Time dependent development of semi—planai growth hillocks on a slightly mieoriented {100] 
diamond plane, schematic representation: (a) asymmetric steep hillock in its original state; (b) hillod 
with a Bummit of low inclination formed after a sudden decrease in activity of step nucleation; (c 
hillock being overrun by the step train on the mieoriented surface; (d) final stage. 
planes. The faces sloping down towards <011> on specimen HFS—lb are covered bj 
macrosteps. The steps parallel to the directions /Oil/ on (100) are straight, whereai 
those approximately parallel to /010/ are undulated. The substrate, HFS-lc, inclinée 
towards <001> exhibits a groove pattern, which probably is composed of undulated 
lower steps parallel to /010/ on (100). The above indicates that the steps along the PBC 
directions /011/ are more stable, i.e. are lower in edge free energy than those paralleling 
/010/. Indeed STM of the cubic facets of CVD grown diamond crystallites only revealec 
straight ledges which are more or less parallel to /011/ [55,63]. 
For substrates of intermediate orientations, i.e. 0.5 to 2 degrees off from {100} 
the larger hillocks are not overrun by the step trains on the surfaces. As shown in figuri 
15a and sketched in figure 16a in these cases the hills are asymmetric due to ai 
annihilation of steps emitted from the growth centres and those on the inclined surface 
If the misorientation of the crystal face exceeds the hillock slopes, then the elevation! 
are not formed. A second characteristic of the intermediately inclined surfaces is th< 
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Fig. 17: CL topograph of specimen HFF—2(100), showing an increase in luminescence intensity for 
decreasing step distances on {100}. 
presence of a pattern of narrow lines (figure 15). The lines start from random positions 
at the surfaces and always traverse in the direction of local misorientation, that is 
perpendicular to the growth steps. Very probably these lines reflect disturbances in the 
step trains, which are introduced during crossing the outcrops of screw dislocations and 
other defects at the surface. In fact they are the remnants of overgrown shallow hillocks. 
Small hillocks emerging at the side faces of steep hillocks have indeed been seen produ-
cing line features. A similar perturbation of step patterns has been observed on the 
{001} faces of NÌSO4.6H2O crystals grown from aqueous solutions [65]. 
Like the {111} faces, the intensity of CL of some of the {100} surfaces is strongly 
affected by the distance between neighbouring steps during growth. The CL topograph 
in figure 17 shows the distribution of green band A luminescence on a surface area of the 
two degrees misoriented (100) plate, HFF-2(100). It can clearly be seen that the CL 
intensity is maximal for the steep hillocks with closest step spacing and is minimal for 
the almost planar summits of the flat topped elevations. In other words, a decrease in 
step spacing leads to an increase in luminescence. This is opposite to the {111} surfaces. 
A possible cause is a time dependent adsorption of luminescence quenching centres 
between the steps. If the step separation is large, more impurities are deposited on a 
given surface region before they are overgrown by a new layer. 
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Fig. 18: Characteristic surface morphology of a diamond layer less than 5 fim thick grown on a (110) 
substrate: (a) granular structure imaged by NICM; (b) reflection pattern. 
3.4. {110} faces 
Figure 18a shows the typical roughness on a micrometer scale, which was 
encountered for the {110} layers when observed by optical microscopy. Neither steps nor 
shallow growth hillocks could be distinguished. The reflection pattern obtained after 
insertion of the Amici—Bertrand lens mostly showed an mm symmetry (figure 18b), 
which is identical to the two—dimensional point group of the {110} face. X—ray 
diffraction and the presence of a few {111} cleavage cracks demonstrate the 
monocrystallinity of the {110} layers. 
This appearance of the {110} films is characteristic for a rough crystal face, i.e. 
an F—face above the roughening temperature or a K/S face [66]. The rough nature of the 
CVD grown {110} layers is confirmed by their high crystallization rate. The surface 
morphology of the faces varies only weakly with substrate temperature, substrate 
misorientation, supersaturation and boron content. The most important factor that 
affects the surface structure is the layer thickness. For layers a few microns thick the 
surfaces are rough in an undefined manner (figure 19a). STM showed that this roughness 
is composed of submicrometer sized pits [50]. For films of intermediary thickness (s 10 
μιη) a pattern of deep, micrometer sized pits develops (figure 19b), which expand to 
macroscopic holes for the thickest layers (figure 19c). This phenomenon is explained by 
the high surface free energy due to the high attachment energy of growth units [66] on 
the rough {110} face. To lower its energy the {110} face breaks up in faces of lower 
surface energies. Despite an increase in surface area a net gain in surface free energy is 
obtained. 
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Fig. 19: Surface structure of {110} diamond as a function of layer thickness: 
HFS-3b); (b) 14 μτα (SEM, HFF-l(l lO)); (с) 80 μτα (NICM, HFF-4(110)). 
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Fig. 20: Diamond—like carbon formed at high methane fractions in the gas phase (HFF—3(hkl)): (a) 
Complete coverage on {110} (SEM); (b) Co—deposition with diamond on {100} (NICM). 
3.5. Diamond-like carbon 
The surface structure of the carbon deposited on the (111) and (110) substrates 
at the highest methane concentrations of 5% is very different. As shown by SEM (figure 
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20a) the films are granular on a sub—micron scale. From the circular reflection pattern 
observed in the optical microscope with the Amici—Bertrand lens inserted, it follows 
that epitaxy is lost. This confirms the conclusion from spectroscopy that the layers 
HFF-3(111) and HFF-3(110) are diamond-4ike carbon (die) rather than diamond. 
The (100) layer (HFF—3(100)) produced at the same conditions is characterized 
by the simultaneous growth of diamond and diamond-like carbon (figure 20b). Diamond 
growth proceeds via growth steps resulting in shallow, rounded growth hillocks. The die 
however, is agglomerated at isolated three-dimensional nuclei. This indicates that 
during deposition diamond and die behave as two distinct phases of carbon. From the 
fact that in contrast to the (100) substrate a continuous layer of die is formed on the 
{111} and {110} substrates, it can be concluded that the activation barrier for die 
nucleation on {100} diamond ів considerably higher. In other words, the difference, 
7d-g - 7d-dici between the interfacial energies of diamond/gas, 7d-g, and the interfacial 
energy of diamond/diamond-like carbon, 7d-dic is largest for the {111} and {110} faces. 
This suggests a structural similarity for the {111} and {110} faces and die, i.e. 7d-dic is 
minimal, or a very low surface free energy for {100} diamond due to surface 
reconstruction. 
The three—dimensional nuclei of die on the {100} faces are equal in size. In 
addition their number and distribution is similar as for the foreign diamond nuclei on 
the {100} films as discussed in section 3.3.1. Therefore, it is probable that the die is 
nucleated on the {111} faces of these three-dimensional diamond nuclei at the first 
stages of their development. 
4. Rate limiting step 
If the growth of an F—face is limited by transport processes, then the step 
velocity will decrease for smaller distances between successive steps. In other words, the 
second order derivative, d23(p)/dpì, of the step flux J(p) to the step density, p, is 
negative. Such a 3(p)—p dependence is known as Cabrera's and Vermilyea's J - ρ 
relation I [67-69]. If the integration of growth units at the steps is rate limiting, then 
the step velocity is independent of step spacing and J(p) is linear in p. In this J — ρ 
relation III [70], d2J(p)/dp2 equals zero. Growth is governed by J — ρ relation II, i.e. 
d2J(p)/dpi < 0, if the advancement of steps is hampered by time—dependent impurity 
adsorption. Using the kinematic wave theory for traffic flow, Frank [67] and Cabrera 
and Vermilyea [68] showed that the type of J - ρ curve determines the development of 
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Fig. 21: Time dependent development of a curved step profile on an F—face according to the 
kinematic wave theory. 
step profiles in time (figure 21). In case of growth, curve I generates a discontinuity in 
slope at the top of a step bunch. For curve II the discontinuity develops at the base and 
for relation III a step profile remains unchanged. From the above it is obvious that a 
careful examination of step patterns on as-grown crystal surfaces provides information 
on the process of crystallization. 
4.1. {100} faces 
In many cases the activity of step nucleation at the centres of the steep hillocks 
on the growing {100} faces is suddenly lowered and tops of low inclination (в 0.6°) 
develop as shown in figures 15b and 16b. This shallow top is quickly overrun by the step 
train on the slightly misoriented surface (figures 15b and 16c) and the elliptical features 
of figure 15c and 16d are produced. From population densities of the successive stages of 
development it follows that the last, elliptical stage persiste during a longer period 
before it fades away. Important is the fact that the discontinuities in slope, as indicated 
by А,В and С in figure 15c and 16d remain and no flat areas free from steps are formed. 
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This means that the step velocity is independent of step distance and J—ρ relation III is 
obeyed. In case of curve I the discontinuities A and С would smooth, whereas for cuive 
II discontinuity В is expected to disappear. The above confirms the conclusion in Part I, 
drawn from the absence of a sharp rim around the {100} faces on a slightly grown 
diamond sphere, that {100} CVD diamond growth is not governed by J—ρ relation I. 
The conclusion that the advancement rate of steps on {100} diamond is 
independent of their mutual separation, means that crystallization is either limited by 
the integration of the growth units at the steps or by surface diffusion in which the 
diffusion fields around adjacent steps do not overlap. On the basis of the present 
experiments there is no way to distinguish between both possibilities. The second 
possibility implies that the mean free surface diffusion distance, Xg, must be considera­
bly less than half the step spacing. Assuming steps of single [55,63,64] or double [71] 
atomic height and a substrate misorientation of 2.5°, this means that X
s
 << 1 or 2 nm 
respectively. 
4.2. {111} faces 
After preparation the {111} substrates exhibit a number of cleavage 
macro—steps. During CVD growth these steps develop into the profiles as shown in 
figure 22. A discontinuity in slope can clearly be recognized at the top of the grown 
macro-steps. This was observed for all step orientations on all the {111} layers prior to 
the stage of multifaceting. From this it follows that {111} diamond growth obeys 3—p 
curve I and may be determined by surface or volume diffusion. 
If {111} diamond growth is limited by volume transport, this should also hold for 
the {100} faces which have the same growth rate. However, in section 4.1 it is shown 
that for {100} the integration of the growth units at the step positions or surface 
diffusion over a very few interatomic distances is rate limiting in crystallization. 
Therefore volume diffusion can be excluded as rate determining step. This is confirmed 
by the fact that no deviating behaviour, like a preferential nucleation of growth steps 
leading to hopper or dendritic growth, is observed near the edges of the substrates. 
According to the thermodynamics of irreversible processes the surface diffusion 
constant is a two—dimensional, second order symmetrical tensor, which can be 
represented as an ellipse [72]. According to Neumann's principle, all properties of a 
crystal surface should include the symmetry elements of its two—dimensional point 
group. The planar point group of {i l l} diamond is 3m. Since a circle is the only ellipse 
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Fig. 22: Formation of step bunches from cleavage steps on {111}: (a) two beam interferogram; (b) 
profile deduced from (a). 
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that fulfills this symmetry, it can be concluded that here the surface diffusion constant 
is isotropic. In case of surface diffusion limited growth this implies that step velocity 
does not depend on step orientation and growth hillocks must be circular. This is in 
conformity with the observations. 
If retardation effects due to integration of growth units at the step positions are 
neglected, the rate of deposition for a surface diffusion limited process ie given by: 
Rgrowth = (h
s
 K/Yo) tanh(Y0/2Xs), 
where Yo is the spacing between two successive steps, X
s
 the mean displacement of 
adsorbed growth units before desorption and К a constant independent of Yo [73]. 
Assuming unit height steps, the step height, h
s
, equals 0.206 nm. From the graph in 
figure la, it follows that Rgrowth[{lH} exact] / Rgrowth[4' off from {111}] s 0.5. The 
average hillock inclination of 0.7° on the exact {111} plates gives Yo = 17 nm. For the 
4° misoriented plates the step spacing is 2.9 nm. Using these data in the above equation 
gives X S Î 4 nm. If step integration limits growth to some extent, then Xs is somewhat 
smaller. 
An alternative explanation for the J—ρ relation I, i.e. a decreasing step velocity 
for increasing step densities, is given by growth limited by step integration in 
combination with a time dependent adsorption of immobile growth units at the surfaces 
between the steps. In this it is assumed that a step advances faster when the 
concentration of adsorbed growth units in front of it is high. Further, the concentration 
of the adsorbed growth units increases with the time elapsed since the previous step 
passed at the position of the present step. Combination of the two assumptions gives an 
increase in step velocity for increasing step spacings. The above hypothesis requires that 
the time for building up an equilibrium layer of adsorbed growth unite exceeds the time 
interval, At, between the passage of two adjacent growth steps. For a growth rate of в 
0.5 μτη/h and a step height of 0.21 nm, At и 1.5 seconds. 
5. Conclusions 
From the information acquired during the present defect and surface topographic 
study of numerous homoepitaxial diamond films grown by hot filament assisted CVD, 
two main conclusions can be drawn. 
i) To obtain high quality diamond films by CVD, a diamond substrate oriented a 
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few degrees off from the exact {100} plane is most appropriate. Compared to the other 
orientations the {100} homoepitaxial layers contain the lowest amount of unwanted de-
tects, such as boron, hydrogen, diamond-like carbon and cracks. However, growth on 
exact {100} surfaces leads to the formation of growth hillocks and non-epitaxial 
diamond particles. These problems can be reduced by the use of slightly misoriented 
substrates: the hillocks disappear and the number of 'foreign' particles decreases. Since 
the diamond particles are nucleated on surface contaminations, in—situ cleaning by 
plasma etching prior to growth probably lowers their number even more. 
ii) The growth of {111} and {100} diamond from the gas phase proceeds via a 
layer mechanism. The steps are emitted from 'foreign' diamond particles or lattice 
defects emerging at the surfaces. The rate limiting step for {111} diamond growth is the 
surface diffusion of adsorbed growth units towards the steps, or step integration in 
combination with a time dependent adsorption of immobile growth units at the surfaces 
between steps. The growth on {100} is determined by the integration of growth units at 
the step positions or by surface diffusion involving a path length of a few interatomic 
distances. The {110} face is rough and after some period of growth it tends to break up 
in more stable micro-facets. In developing a theoretical model for diamond growth from 
the gas phase, the above facts must be considered. 
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On the occurrence of (113} facets on CVD-grown diamond 
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Relatively thick films of diamond were deposited homoepitaxially on cylindrical substrates from an acetylene-oxygen combus­
tion flame On these single crystals a number of stable F faces are present For the first time stable facets other than (111) and 
(100) are observed, namely (113) facets These facets occur under conditions of low surface coverage, e g at high deposition 
temperatures This confirms the prediction of a previously developed crystal growth model Λ preliminary investigation of the 
relative stability of the (113) faces as function of the deposition temperature is described. 
1. Introduction and theory 
The power of sphere-growth experiments for 
the investigation of fundamental crystal growth 
phenomena, and especially (he relative stability 
of the crystal faces, is well known [1-3]. Gardc-
niers and co-workers [4] have performed very 
extensive experimental and theoretical studies on 
the chemical vapour deposition (CVD) of silicon 
on hemispherical substrates. They observed only 
flat faces with indices [hhk]. The reason for this 
is the very high stability of the (110) periodic 
bond chains (PBCs [5]), which are the basic enti­
ties of these {hhk) faces. Because of this, all 
surfaces in the (110) zones have a potential S 
character. Gardeniers et al. argued that those 
cristallographie orientations, which correspond to 
the local minima of the surface tension, will ap­
pear as flat faces on a convex substrate after 
deposition of an epitaxial layer. From a simple 
first order broken bond model for crystals with 
the diamond structure it follows that only (he 
(111) faces are stable. This is also predicted by 
the PBC theory [5]. However, the surface tension 
of (100)-like surfaces can be lowered by the com-
1
 Present address Solid Stale Chemistry. University of Nij­
megen, 6S25 ED Nijmegen, Netherlands 
bination of two dangling bonds to form a dimer. 
This results in a (1 x 2) reconstruction, which is 
well known to exist on the (100) faces of silicon 
(see, e.g., ref. (6]). Gardeniers et al. furthermore 
argued that a similar dimer formation can occur 
for all faces in the [011] zone with angles φ in the 
region <Pui<<p<<Pim (and symmetry-related 
parts of the zone). Including this surface recon­
struction in the model they calculated that also 
{100} and (113) faces will appear as flat faces [7]. 
A further reduction of the surface tension can 
be brought about by the adsorption of gas species 
onto the dangling bonds of ihe surface. The abso­
lute change in the surface tension is determined 
by the surface coverage and the density of ad­
sorption sites on the surface. This means that 
different orientations can have a different be­
haviour of the surface tension as function of the 
surface coverage. Therefore, a face which has an 
F character at zero adsorption can turn into a 
K/S face at high surface coverages. From the 
model calculations it was shown that exactly this 
phenomenon occurs for the reconstructed (113) 
faces of silicon. The stabilizing effect of the dimcrs 
of the exact (113) faces is compensated by the 
higher absolute density of adsorbed species on 
the slightly misonentcd surfaces [7]. Thus, above 
a certain critical coverage the (113) faces will 
become rough. The surface coverage will increase 
0O22-O24S/92/$O5 00 © 1992 - Elsevier Science Publishers В V All rights reserved 
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upon lowering the temperature, from which it can 
be concluded that the {113} faces will not grow 
planar below a certain critical temperature This 
temperature is called the "chemical roughening" 
temperature, to distinguish it from the well-known 
"thermal roughening" temperature (see, e g, ref 
[8]) Similarly, the surface coverage and thus the 
appearance of the {113} faces can be changed by 
varying the composition of the gas phase, in the 
case of silicon deposition, by changing the Cl/H 
ratio [9] 
The observed, relative stability of the {113} 
faces as a function of the temperature and the 
Cl/H ratio [1,9] is in remarkably good agreement 
with these theoretical predictions For total sur-
face coverages (6total) below approximately 0 8 
these facets are flat F faces That is, the (polar) 
plot of the surface tension versus the crystallo-
graphic orientation shows a cusped minimum in 
all directions for the {113} faces For 0Iola] ä 0 8 
only macrosteps parallel to the (110) PBCs are 
observed, while the surface is curved in the per-
pendicular direction This implies that the sur-
face tension has a cusped minimum only in the 
direction parallel to the PBC Or in other words 
at low surface coverage all steps on a {113} face 
have positive step free energies and thus will not 
form, while for high surface coverages the step 
free energy becomes negative for all steps except 
those parallel to the (110) PBC In this last case 
an S face has been formed Although not explic-
itly stated in the theoretical studies of Gardeniers 
on silicon [4], it can be derived from this work 
that under most growth conditions all faces in the 
(ПО) zones are S faces with steps parallel to the 
in-plane PBC Therefore, these regions will ap­
pear as curved, stepped S zones in virtually all 
sphere growth experiments This is quite under­
standable, because in order to form steps perpen­
dicularly to the PBC and thus give the face a К 
character, the stable PBCs should be broken up 
which requires large amounts of energy 
A few more remarks are m place here Firstly, 
the theory on the stability of different faces was 
derived under the assumption of near equi­
librium crystal growth, that is for low supersatu­
rations Secondly, it should be noted that after a 
sufficiently large crystal has developed only facets 
corresponding to the absolute minima in the sur­
face tension will remain All other faces, which 
we have called flat and stable here, are in fact 
only present m a transition phase from the origi­
nal seed to the final crystal Thirdly, unfortu­
nately the theory does not predict the occurrence 
of {110} facets and the wealth of facets with 
higher Miller indices (e g {337}, {331} and {551]) 
that can be observed experimentally on hemi­
spheres overgrown by silicon CVD [1] 
As diamond and silicon have the same crystal 
structure and the (1 X 2) reconstruction is known 
to occur for diamond as well [6,10,11}, the above 
summarized theory could also apply to diamond 
Without going through the surface tension calcu­
lations again it is clear that the same general 
rules should govern the growth of diamond at 
least in a qualitative manner Indeed planar {111} 
and {100} faces are generally observed on poly-
crystallme diamond films To the best of our 
knowledge no other F faces were ever reported 
for CVD grown diamond This is not very surpris­
ing as it is rather difficult to determine the cris­
tallographie orientation of the individual faces in 
a polycrystalline layer The crystals in such layers 
are often truncated and the shape of the facets 
can be influenced by interactions with the neigh­
bouring crystals and by twinning Moreover, these 
tiny crystals have already reached their final 
shape, with only those faces present that corre­
spond to the absolute minima in the growth rate 
Based on the theoretical calculations described 
above the {113} facets are expected to develop 
under growth conditions where the crystal sur­
faces are relatively clean However, during nor­
mal diamond deposition the conditions are such 
that the surface will be almost completely cov­
ered by hydrogen and the growth precursors [12-
14] This is caused by the extreme non-equi-
hbrium condition of the gas phase necessary for 
good-quality diamond deposition The gas phase 
concentrations of both atomic hydrogen and many 
hydrocarbon radicals are often orders of magni­
tude higher than the heterogeneous equilibrium 
concentrations at the deposition temperature All 
of these radicals have high sticking probabilities 
on the diamond surface The dcsorption rate of 
the radicals is low because of the relative low 
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Kjsition temperatures (800-1000Ό. These 
sons lead to a surface coverage very close to 
ty, which would inhibit the occurrence of {113} 
es. Indeed we have reported on a sphere -
wth experiment in a hot filament assisted CVD 
tem, for which no {113} facets were observed 
The surface coverage during this experiment 
a deposition temperature of 920°C was eer­
ily above 0.8 [14]. 
Recently it was shown that good quality, ho-
epitaxial deposition of diamond can also be 
formed at much higher temperatures (1200-
Ю°С) in high power, high growth rate environ-
nts such as an acetylene-oxygen flame [15] or 
ilasma torch [16]. With this we arrive at the 
objective of the present work: can {113} faces 
formed in diamond sphere-growth experime 
under conditions of low surface coverage? 
2. Experimental setup 
Ал acetylene-oxygen flame deposition set 
was employed, which has been under devele 
ment in our group for the last two years [17]. 
this system, the deposition temperature can 
controlled (within + 10°C relative) and measui 
(within + 20°C absolute) with considerable ao 
racy during long term experiments. Because 
the large temperature and concentration gra 
- 0.1 m m 
1, Micrographs of a single crystal diamond grown in 1 h at 1190°C and S
c
 = 2.9%. (a) SEM micrograph viewing along [ 
ction. (b) SEM micrograph at an angle of = 30° with the [110] direction, that is roughly in top view of the (311) facet, (c) S 
rograph of the (3tt) facet, in top view, (d) Nomarski differential interference contrast micrograph of the same (311) facet a 
(c). 
150-
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ents existing in the flame, a variant of the sphere 
growth experiment was used, namely a "cylinder 
growth" experiment [18] A thin cylinder (0 25 
mm thick) was laser-cut from a slice of natural 
type Ha diamond The base of the cylinder was 
chosen lo have an (110) orientation (less than 2° 
off) Therefore, the wall of the cylinder exhibits 
all possible orientations in the [110] zone, while 
on the rim of the cylinder all orientations be­
tween this zone and the (110) plane are available 
The wall of the cylinder is not smoothly curved 
but somewhat corrugated This is caused by the 
laser cutting process which produces grooves, ap­
proximately 20 μιπ wide and 4 μπι deep, perpen­
dicular to the base plane Because of the high 
growth rates (typically 150 u,m/h for the (110) 
faces) and the relative thick layers deposited 
(typically ^ 60 μιη for all orientations), the 
roughness of the cylinder wall does not hamper 
the experiments The base of the cylinder had a 
surface roughness of less than 20 nm The cylin­
der was soldered to a molybdenum substrate 
holder ensuring a good thermal contact The dia­
mond was placed in the central axis of the flame 
For polycrystallme diamond films deposited un­
der similar conditions in one hour or more, it was 
found that the central area (diameter 3 mm) of 
these films is homogeneous within 10%, both in 
quantity and in quality [17] By using small cylin­
ders, which had a diameter of only 1 mm, uni­
form growth conditions over the complete cylin­
der could be ensured Indeed, in none of the 
experiments were peculiarities caused by any in-
homogcneity in the growth observed for the crys­
tal surfaces directly facing the flame 
3. Results and discussion 
On a number of these cylinders, a homoepitax-
ìal film with a thickness between 60 and 150 μπι 
was deposited The range of the deposition con­
ditions is given in table 1 The deposits were 
investigated by SEM and optical - Nomarski 
differential interference contrast - microscopy 
Figs la and lb show, in top-view and at an angle 
of = 30°, respectively, SEM micrographs of a 
diamond crystal grown in 1 h at 1190°C, using a 
Table I 
Details of experimental setup and the range of deposition 
conditions used 
Welding torch No 1 with a I mm 
diameter orifice 
O , flow I 4-1 8 Standard 
liter per minute 
Carbon supersaturation (J
c
) I 9-2 9% 
Deposition temperature 1120-I320°C 
Deposition lime 0 5-4 h 
Distance substrate to inner 1 2 - 1 4 mm 
flame 
Substrate Natural type Ha diamond, 
(110) Cylinder diameter 
1 mm 0 25 mm thick 
carbon supersaturation 5C [19] of 2 9% (sample 
1) The thickness of the layer in the [110] direc­
tion is 150 ± 10 μπι In the top-view, the crystal 
has a truncated octagonal shape, as was also 
observed by Snail and Hanssen [15] The (110) 
base face is still present and has a cobbled struc­
ture, as is typical for this K/S face (refs [16,19,20] 
and references therein) Actually, for all samples 
investigated here, the (110) face consists of small, 
homogeneously distributed pits, typically 5 to 10 
μπι across, with planar side walls Most probably 
these side walls have (100) and/or (111) orienta­
tions, but a more elaborate study is necessary to 
determine the exact orientations 
Along the nm of the cylinder a number of flat 
facets have developed (fig 1) The boundaries of 
all these facets are sharp An exception are all 
the boundaries with the original (110) face, which 
reflect the pitted structure of the (110) face Also 
the boundaries of faces with the bottom part of 
the seed crystal are not well defined, probably 
because of problems in the transport of growth 
species towards the lower parts of the seed crys­
tal The crystallographic orientations of the facets 
can be determined by X-ray analysis or optical 
goniometry angle measurements, but these meth­
ods are rather cumbersome The orientations can 
be determined much faster from the crystal and 
surface morphology in relation to the crystallo­
graphic symmetry, as will be shown below The 
orientations of the mam facets of the sample in 
fig 1 were also verified by X-ray analysis For 
- 1 5 1 -
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Fig 2 Schematic overview of the diamond crystal shown in 
rig 1 
clarity a schematic overview of all the observed 
faces is given in fig 2 
Firstly, two sets of, respectively, two and four 
{111} F faces can be easily identified by the 
occurrence of trigonal growth hillocks and the 
beginning of crack formation [3,21] The growth 
hillocks are bounded by steps in the 11121 direc­
tions (see ref [3] for I hkl I notation of in-plane, 
equivalent directions) The first set contains two 
facets, which make an angle of 35° with respect to 
the (110) plane, while the four facets in the other 
set are perpendicular to the (110) plane The 
facets of the last set are very rough with high 
terraces, rimmed by macrosteps and they also 
show some evidence of micro-twinning 
Secondly, three sets containing two (100) F 
faces each are present They can be identified by 
the occurrence of square growth hillocks and 
square growth spirals with (macro)steps in the 
10111 directions Two of these facets make an 
angle of 45" with the (110) plane, two facets are 
perpendicular and two facets make an angle of 
135° with the (110) plane Especially the presence 
of these last two facets is remarkable, as they are 
completely shielded from the main gas flow of the 
flame All sue (100) facets are very similar m 
surface roughness and the appearance of the 
macrosteps 
Thirdly, four small facets with (113} orienta­
tions are observed in between the large (111) and 
(100) faces The orientation was deduced from 
careful measurements of the angles between these 
facets and the surrounding faces as well as from 
the directions of the boundaries between facets 
All four {113} facets make an angle of 31 5° with 
the (110) plane, and angles of 25 2° and 29 5" with 
the neighbouring (100} and (111) faces, respec­
tively Fig lc is a close-up of fig lb showing the 
(311) facet in more detail The rims of this facet 
are parallel to [Oil] and [1І2] directions The 
angle between the rims determined for all four 
facets was 75° ± 3°, in good agreement with the 
theoretical value of 73 2° Inspection by differen­
tial contrast microscopy of the same facet (fig Id) 
shows that the facet is covered by macrosteps 
Such macrosteps, parallel to the in-plane (110) 
PBC, were observed on all {113} facets Most of 
the higher macrosteps run across the full width of 
the facet, but some lower steps seem to be con­
fined to the central region of the facet From 
focusing the optical reflection microscope it was 
determined that the facets are slightly curved 
perpendicular to the PBC direction The angle 
enclosed by the (180 /im wide) facet is 2 5°, which 
is considerably smaller than the 20 7° for the 
original seed crystal Still, the presence of this 
curvature shows that the stabilizing effect per­
pendicularly to the [Oil] PBC is relatively weak 
No {110} facets, apart from the starting (110) 
face, nor any other flat face - not mentioned 
above - were observed on this specimen and 
most other specimens The growth rate in the 
(110) directions (R
u0) for this crystal was 150 ± 
10 μΐΓΐ/h From the sizes of the different F faces, 
the relative growth rate of a {hkl} face (Xhkl = 
Л
А к //Л1 1 0) can be determined In this case Xul 
= 0 39 ± 0 08, * 1 0 0 = 0 46 ± 0 08 and XU3 = 06 
± 0 1 
The results described above were reproduced 
for a number of samples The deposition condi­
tions were varied slightly in these experiments 
Although the size of the facets and thus their 
relative stability changed slightly between differ­
ent samples, we were not able to find a clear 
relation with any of the growth parameters from 
this preliminary investigation This probably 
means that most parameters are in someway cou­
pled to each other In addition, it was not possi­
ble to draw conclusions from experiments in which 
the growth conditions were changed more dra­
matically Such experiments resulted either in 
rather thin deposits with undeveloped facets, or 
- 1 5 2 -
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a completely deteriorated growth with badly 
ped or non-distinguishable facets. The only 
eption were the experiments in which the de-
ition temperature was varied. 
\s the transformation of the {113) face is 
erned by the surface coverage, the stability of 
; face should change with the deposition tem-
ature. For this reason, a series of experiments 
h different deposition temperatures in the 
ge 1120 to 1320°C at an S
c
 of 1.9% and a 1 h 
)osition time were performed. For deposition 
iperatures above = 1225°C, the samples have 
same characteristics as described above, with 
3. SEM micrographs of single crystal diamonds deposited 
= 1.9%. Pictures (a) and (c) look down on the (100) face at an 
show the [Oil] zone between the (111) and (100) faces, lookin 
have the samt 
nicely formed {113) facets. For temperatures I 
low = 1225°C, no {113} facets can be obscrv 
but a curved band has appeared on the rim of 
cylinder between the {100} and {111} facets. Τ 
band consists of high macrosteps parallel to 
[Oil] PBC. In the direction of the PBC the ba 
is flat, from which it is deduced that all (hkk)h 
orientations in the [011] zone, between and 
eluding (100) and (111), are present here. Ί 
occurrence of this S zone strongly confirms 
stabilizing effect of the <110> PBCs [7], as m 
tioned in the foregoing description of silicon. 1 
crystal deposited at 1225 ± 20°C has an interr 
in 2.5 h at 1120°C (a. b). and in 1 h at 1320°C (cd), both \ 
angle of = 20° with respect to the [110] direction. Pictures (b) 
g approximately in the [311] direction. Corresponding microgr; 
; magnification. 
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diate structure, with small (113} facets forming a 
part of a curved band 
The interpretation of these experiments in 
terms of the stability of the {113} faces and the 
chemical roughening temperature is, however, 
complicated by the fact that the layers deposited 
on different samples do not have the same thick-
ness In the temperature range investigated, the 
growth rate in the (110) directions increases with 
approximately 30 μπι/h for every 100°C increase 
in the deposition temperature. The layers de­
posited on the rim of the cylinder are roughly 30 
μιη thick for the lowest deposition temperatures 
and = 65 μιη thick for the highest temperatures 
In determining these layer thicknesses it is as­
sumed that the growth rate of all other faces 
behaves similarly as a function of the tempera­
ture as the growth rate of the {110} The rela­
tively thin layers, deposited at low temperatures, 
m combination with the small differences in the 
growth rates for faces in the [Oil] zone, could 
prevent the development of well-shaped F faces 
and thus obscure the determination of the chemi­
cal roughening temperature For this reason the 
two experiments at the extremes of the tempera­
ture range have been repeated in such a manner 
that the total layer thickness deposited on both 
samples was the same, by changing the deposition 
time 
The results for the low temperature sample 
( r d e p = 1120°C, time = 2 5 h) and the high tem­
perature sample (7"dep = 1320°C, time = 1 h) are 
shown in fig 3 The layer thickness of the (110) 
face is 135 ± 5 μτη for both samples Although 
the layer deposited on the rim of the cylinder is 
much thicker now ( = 65 μία), still a curved S 
zone is present on the low temperature sample 
The angle enclosed by this band is quite large 
(28° ± 4°), compared to the previously observed 
value for the {113} faces, and only a factor of two 
lower than the original curvature of the seed 
crystal (enclosed angle 48° ± 2°) The high tem­
perature sample shows nicely shaped, flat {113} 
facets Obviously the complication of the deter­
mination of the chemical roughening temperature 
by the variation in layer thickness was not as 
dramatic as expected However, another compli­
cation exists Two new facets appear on the low 
temperature sample, which are indicated by the 
arrows (1 and 2) in fig 3b It is rather difficult to 
identify the exact orientations of these facets, but 
from their position on the crystal it follows that 
facets 1 and 2 must be very close to the (113) and 
(ЗІ1) faces, respectively If this interpretation is 
correct, it would mean that the chemical rough­
ening temperature is not the same for all {113} 
faces on this crystal, which would be in conflict 
with the m3m point group of diamond However, 
small variations in the deposition conditions for 
the faces located at different positions on the 
same crystal might account for this phenomenon 
Another possible solution to this discrepancy are 
in the laser grooves of the seed crystal, which are 
roughly parallel (after tilting towards the [110]) to 
the [011] PBC This could facilitate the formation 
of high macrosteps consisting of small (100) and 
(111) faces for deposition conditions at which the 
surface tension of the (311) face and its surround­
ing faces is very similar to each other These 
macrosteps could then obscure the (311) face. 
This reasoning is confirmed by the absence of a 
flat (113) face (indicated by A in fig 3b) in the 
[110] zone This area also shows high macrosteps 
On the other hand, some unexplained discrep­
ancy remains as no (113) or (311) faces arc pre­
sent on the high temperature samples where the 
(311) face is much more stable It should be 
mentioned that the transition from an F to an S 
face observed in silicon CVD was also rather 
gradually, with an intermediate morphology hav­
ing hardly detectable {113} faces [9] 
Two more, interesting observations can be 
made about the crystal grown at low tempera­
tures Firstly, there exist regions around the (101) 
and (110) orientations, indicated by arrows (3 and 
4) in fig 3b, which have the same pitted structure 
as the (110) face Probably the pitted structure 
stabilizes these faces This gives some evidence to 
the idea that the wall of the pits have orientations 
corresponding to stable F faces In the (101) 
region it can be observed that the original grooves 
of the seed crystal still prevail in the final struc­
ture Secondly, very large growth hillocks crossing 
the full width of the facets are present on the 
(111) and (111) faces, as indicated by the arrows 
in fig 3a Remarkably the step directions of slow-
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est growth corresponding to these hillocks, 1112 |, 
are inverted with respect to the steps normally 
present on (111) diamond This can be explained 
by the occurrence of step reconstruction [22]. 
From our experiments we deduce that the 
chemical roughening temperature for the (113) 
faces of flame grown diamond lies around 1200 ± 
100°C The uncertainty is estimated from compar­
ing the crystal in fig 1 with the crystals in the 
temperature series and from the discrepancy in 
the formation of different {113} faces on the same 
crystal Of course, the temperature above which 
{113} facets start to appear is not only dependent 
on the deposition temperature but also on the 
other growth conditions such as the input gas 
composition and the position of the seed crystal 
in the flame A more elaborate study seems 
worthwhile, on the condition that better types of 
substrates - either hemispheres or cylinders with 
smooth walls - are used. 
4. Conclusion 
In conclusion we have shown for the first time 
that, apart from the well-known (111) and (100) 
faces, also (113) facets can be formed on diamond 
by CVD techniques These (113) facets and their 
relative stability have originally been predicted by 
a crystal growth theory developed for silicon CVD 
The described experiments show that the influ­
ence of surface reconstruction and surface cover­
age on the crystal growth described by this theory 
apply also to the deposition of diamond, at least 
in a qualitative way A quantitative correlation 
between the experimental results and the theoret­
ical model would require detailed knowledge -
either experimental or theoretical - about the 
composition of the gas phase at the growing crys­
tal, in order to find the surface coverage of the 
diamond The observation that a theory derived 
under the assumption of near-equilibrium growth 
conditions applies so well to our experiments is 
somewhat surprising Two conflicting conclusions 
arc possible (1) The theory could be valid for a 
much wider range of conditions, even for the 
CVD of diamond which is generally assumed to 
be a far from equilibrium process (2) Much more 
fascinating would be the conclusion that diamond 
deposition is a near-equilibrium process at the 
growth conditions used in this study In a forth­
coming paper a more elaborate theoretical and 
experimental comparison between diamond and 
silicon deposition will be made (14] 
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Abstract 
The surface morphologies οΓ numerous homocpitaxial chemical vapour deposition grown diamond films have been examined by 
phase sensitive optical microscopy The layers were produced by the hot filament technique as well as by the acetylene-oxygen 
combustion method The {111 and JOO faces manifest themselves as F faces below the roughening temperature and grow via 
steps nucleated al three dimensional diamond particles or at dislocations The rale determining step in 111 diamond growth is a 
hindered surface diffusion of the growth species towards the steps The layer by layer growth on (he 100 faces is discussed in 
terms of (2 χ 1) surface reconstruction in combination with the presence of a 4, screw axis The 11 Π 1 face on llame grown diamonds 
is made up of strong (110) chains of bonds which are interconnected by weak forces due to surface reconstruction The slight 
curvature of this face points to an h face close to the roughening point The ! 110 face is rough ι e К S type and no layer growth 
occurs The different modes of crystal growth as well as local differences in step spacing are replicated as variations in (he intensity 
of band A and 575 nm calhodoluminescence 
I. Introduction: mechanisms of crystal growth 
From the theory of crystal growth it is well known 
[I] that crystal surfaces can be classified into two 
categories (I) rough Faces with a zero step free energy, 
(2) flat faces with a positive step free energy 
The growth of the rough cr¡ stal faces proceeds via a 
more or less random addition of growth units at the 
surface This means that there is no correlation between 
adjacent surface areas and the surface shows no tendency 
to flatten Since no energy barrier exists for the formation 
of new growth layers the rough faces grow fast 
The growth oí flat crystal surjaie·, proceeds layerwise, 
involving lower and higher steps Owing to the finite 
step free energv an activation barrier has to be overcome 
to form a new growth layer Therefore flat faces arc the 
slowest growing ones and determine the final crystal 
shape The new growth layers are generated by two-
dimensional nucleation, by contact nuclealion at foreign 
particles or by spiral growth The successive steps in the 
growth of an F face arc mass transport, surface diffusion 
and integration of growth units at the steps Which step 
determines the velocity of growth differs from case 
to case 
According to the periodic bond chain (PBC) theory 
[2], the flat faces are characterized by two or more 
interconnected chains of strong bonds (PBCs) within a 
layer thickness dM, (hkl corrected for the systematic 
extinctions of the space group in question [2]) These 
so called F faces arc in fact webs of interwoven PBCs 
The step energy is finite Monte Carlo simulations and 
theoretical analysis [4] have shown that for lower inter-
molecular (atomic) energies φ, for high coverages with 
impurities and for higher temperatures Τ the step free 
energy vanishes and a flat surface turns rough The 
critical ratio (T'ip)c at which the transition occurs is 
called the roughening point The other faces with one 
or no PBC within </hkl are denoted as S and К faces 
respectively These faces are rough 
For the diamond structure the only PBC is the zigzag 
\C/C\C/chain parallel to <U0> From this it follows 
[4] that the only F face is (111(, the forms in the zones 
< 110> (excluding J i l l ! and {100}) are S type and the 
remaining faces (including {1004 are К type Since the 
morphology of a crystal is determined by the slowest-
growing faces the theoretical form of diamond is octahe­
dral, ι e bounded by the {111} F faces 
In some cases К and S faces appear as flat, stepped 
surfaces This is caused by the creation of extra surface 
PBC s due to the adsorption of impurities or by surface 
reconstruction [S] Here a positive edge free energy is 
generated and growth proceeds layer by layer 
2. Diamond growth and characterization 
The homoepitaxial layers used for surface examination 
were deposited by the hot-fìlament-assistcd chemical 
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ur deposition (HF-CVD) technique and by the 
en-acetylene combustion (flame) method [6]. Sin-
•ystal natural type IIa diamonds were used as 
rates. For the HF-CVD growth experiments ¡100! 
110] plates 3 5 mm in diameter and 0.25 mm thick 
cut and polished smooth to within 3 of the exact 
tation. The {111 ¡ plates were cleaved and were, 
from the cleavage steps, exact in orientation. The 
rates used for flame growth were cylinders 1 5 mm 
and 0.25 mm thick, which were soldered on top of 
ilybdenum substrate holder. The top and bottom 
of the cylinders were {110! or ¡I00¡. 
e experimental set-up for HF growth has been 
led elsewhere [7 9]. The crystals were grown under 
le range of conditions. The substrate temperature, 
easured by IR pyrometry after correction for the 
:nce of the filament, was varied between 735 and 
C. The error in absolute temperature might be as 
as 50 C, but the relative errors are within 10 C. 
C H 4 : H , volume ratio was varied between 0.67% 
5%, keeping the total pressure fixed at 50 mbar and 
low rate at 5 standard cmJ s ' . In standard runs a 
ilament heated at 1910 ± 10 С was used, but higher 
sition rates (2 7 μπι h " 1 ) were obtained by taking 
Ζ filament at 7=2325 ± 10 С 
e substrate holder in the H F reactor was made of 
Bonal boron nitride. This is a source of contamina-
in the gas phase which leads to boron doping of 
liamond films [9]. As shown by Wang et al. [10], 
addition of boron compounds in a microwave-
na-assisted CVD system changes the surface mor-
3gy and the defect structure of the growing crystal-
Although during the present experiments no clear 
on between surface structure and boron content 
found, it cannot be excluded that the observed 
)hologies differ from undoped material. 
ie arrangement for flame growth is almost identical 
tat described in refs. 9 and II. To improve the 
rate temperature control, the molybdenum sub-
; holder was cooled by periodic jets of water [12]. 
'hanging the duty cycle of the water supply, a 
erature stability to within 10 С was obtained. The 
ond temperature as measured by two-colour IR 
metry was varied between about 600 and 1120 C, 
an absolute error of 20 С and a reproducibility of 
\ The acetylene supersaturation (S
ac
) ranged from 
ι to 6.0%. Here S,
c
 is defined as the acetylene flow 
is the acetylene flow of an ideal welding flame, 
ed by the latter. The ideal welding flame, for which 
cetylene feather has just disappeared, was found by 
il inspection. 
ie surface structures of the grown films were 
rved by Nomarski differential interference-contrast 
oscopy (NICMI and phase-shifting interferometry 
I. By these techniques of phase-sensitive optical 
microscopy height differences down to about I nm 
be imaged [13, 14]. The distribution of luminei 
point defects was investigated by placing the specii 
in a chamber for cathodoluminescence (CL) examin; 
by low and medium magnification optical micros 
[15]. The position-dependent CL spectra were reco 
via the microscope which was coupled to a monoi 
mator-photomultiplier unit by an optical fibre. 
3. Flat faces 
During the present investigations of the HF-
flame-grown diamond specimens only two orienta 
yielded flat faces with a positive edge free energy, na 
{111 ¡ and ¡ I00¡. Both forms show a strong tendeni 
flatten and grow laycrwise via steps. To verify all < 
possible orientations, additional deposition runs 
carried out using hemispherical [8] and cylindrical 
single-crystal diamond substrates. No additional 
faces were found. 
3.1. {Ill¡faces 
For all deposition runs the HF-CVD-grown 
faces are covered by rounded, shallow growth hill 
(Fig. 1). The inclination of the side walls is about 
The presence of the hillocks points to a layer mecha 
for the growth of ¡111! diamond, as predicted b; 
PBC theory. The individual growth steps are too lo 
too closely spaced to be resolved by SEM and N1 
but have recently been revealed by scanning tunnc 
microscopy (STM) [17] and reflection electron m 
scopy (REMI [18]. Since in nearly all cases no fo 
particles occur at the growth centres, it can safel 
concluded that the steps are generated by lattice ds 
rather than by contact nucleation. 
In addition to growth hillocks, one can alsc 
Fig. I. Characteristic pattern of shallow, rounded growth hilloi 
a diamond film deposited on a ! 111 ! substrate (N1CM). The layi 
grown by HF-CVD (Г,
уЬ
 = 800 С, Г,„=19І0 С, СН»:Н2=0.6 
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overgrown cleavage steps on the {111 ! faces. It is interest-
ing that, regardless of substrate temperature, the tops of 
all the macrosteps show a sharp discontinuity in slope 
(Fig. 2). As elaborated elsewhere [19] in terms of the 
kinematic wave theory of step propagation [20], this 
only occurs if the velocity of steps decreases for increas-
ing step densities. This points to transport-limited 
growth. Rau and Picht [21] showed that gas phase 
transport determines CVD growth in a low pressure 
microwave reactor. In the present HF system, however, 
growth is limited by surface processes instead of volume 
diffusion, because (1) the deposition rate of layers on 
1110¡ substrates is two to five times higher than on 11001 
and ¡111! plates [9] and (2) despite the fact that rough 
faces (which have no tendency to flatten) grow faster in 
areas of increased supersaturation, no enhanced growth 
was observed near the edges of the substrate even for 
the thickest S K-type layers ¡I10|. Therefore the rate-
limiting step in the growth of ¡111! diamond by HF-
CVD must be the surface diffusion of growth units 
towards the steps. In view of the high surface coverage 
with atomic H and the large adsorption energy of CH„, 
diffusion will indeed be very difficult. 
Since the surface diffusion coefficient [D] is a symmet-
ric two-dimensional tensor and the point group of the 
top layer on ¡ l i l i diamond is 3ml, then according to 
Neumann's rule, [D] must be isotropic [14]. Therefore, 
if surface diffusion is rate limiting, the propagation rate 
of a step on ¡111; diamond is independent of lateral 
orientation. This agrees with the observed rounded form 
of the growth hillocks. 
For flame-grown ¡ 111 ¡ surfaces grown at elevated 
substrate temperatures the growth hillocks are triangular 
(Fig. 3). This non-rounded form indicates that step integ-
ration now plays an essential role in determining the 
growth velocity. The hillocks are bounded by [TT2] 
steps. As has been elaborated by Okada et al. [22], this 
Fig. 2. PSI topograph showing the profile of a step bunch developed 
from a cleavage step on a ! 111 : diamond surface. In addition, numerous 
shallow growth hillocks are imaged (same specimen as in big. I). 
Fig. 3. Triangular hillocks hounded by [TT2] steps on the ; 111 : face 
of a diamond single crystal grown by the flame method <rdiamond~ 
1120 G Slc-4.0no|. The micrograph was taken by NICM. 
points to the occurrence of step reconstruction involving 
dimcr formation [5]. 
After prolonged growth (greater than 5 μπι) the (111} 
faces of both the HF- and flame-grown crystals become 
multiply twinned. Since the steps cannot pass the twin 
boundaries, this constrains the growth to small islands 
[19. 23]. Finally (above 40 μπι), the films become poly-
crystalline [9]. 
3.2. ¡100!faces 
Similarly to the films on ¡ 111 ¡, the layers grown on 
¡100! substrates are also covered by numerous shallow 
hillocks (Figs. 4 and 5). For both HF-CVD and flame 
growth the elevations are square with edges parallel to 
the PBC directions <l 10>. This indicates a step mecha-
nism for ¡100: diamond growth. The steps arc nucleated 
at foreign particles [7, 24] or originate from lattice 
defects. The latter was confirmed by the direct observa-
tion of growth spirals [19, 25]. 
Fig. 4. NICM photograph showing growth hillocks on a thicker 
(20 pm] :I00! film produced by HF-CVD. 
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Fig. 5. Development of a macroslep pattern on the : 100: faec of a 
flame-grown diamond (7d,am„nd = I200 С Sac=4.0%). The micrograph 
was taken b) NICM. 
implies that the advancement velocity of a [110] step in 
such a layer differs from the perpendicular step [ITO]. 
STM of Si [28] and diamond [23] shows that steps 
parallel to the dimer rows (type A steps [29]) are straight 
and advance slower than the perpendicular В steps 
which are serrated. If steps are emitted from a growth 
centre, the fast type В steps will catch up the slower 
type A steps ahead and double-height steps are formed 
(Fig. 6). Double-height growth layers have been observed 
on ¡I0OÌ silicon surfaces grown by molecular beam 
epitaxy [27]. To fulfil the 4, symmetry, unit steps must 
be present between each set of adjacent, perpendicular 
double-height ledges. This effect is known as "step 
interlacing" [30]. The above shows that although each 
individual layer lacks a fourfold axis, the overall form 
of a growth hillock must be fourfold symmetric. This 
agrees with the observations. 
The growth velocity of ! 100| diamond is determined 
by the most active step sources. This is a struggle for 
life in which the smaller hillocks are overwhelmed by 
the step trains from the dominating ones. Many of the 
overgrown centres can be recognized as the feather-like 
patterns in Fig. 4. 
For flame-grown layers step bunching, i.e. a pile-up 
of lower steps into higher ones, often plays an essential 
role. From the appearance of the smooth side faces near 
the summit of the hillock shown in Fig. 5. one can infer 
that just after emission the steps are low and evenly 
spaced. After prolonged propagation, i.e. further away 
from the growth centre, bunching occurs and finally 
macrosteps develop. Such a coarsening of steps during 
crystallization has been discussed by van der berden 
and Müllcr-Krumbhaar [26] and is explained by assum-
ing that the velocity of a step depends on the time that 
a terrace in front of the step has been exposed to the 
ambient phase containing a certain amount of impurities. 
For the HF-CVD-grown ¡I00¡ layers it was shown 
that the advancement rate of steps is independent of 
step spacing [19]. This means that the integration of 
growth units or surface diffusion over a distance far less 
than the separation between adjacent steps (2-4 nm) is 
rate limiting in ¡I00| diamond growth. 
According to the PBC theory, ¡100! diamond is a К 
face and should be rough. This is in conflict with the 
observed surface structures. However, as shown by STM 
[23. 27]. the i 100] surface is not a simple truncated bulk 
phase but exhibits a (2x1) surface reconstruction. 
Owing to the creation of extra surface bonds, this lowers 
the surface free energy and creates a positive edge free 
energy: the rough face turns flat [5, 24]. As follows from 
direct observation [23, 27]. the thinnest layer on a 
(2 χ I ^reconstructed ¡100! diamond or silicon surface is 
di00. The two-dimensional point group symmetry of 
4. Rough faces 
Apart from ¡111; and {100;, all the other faces on 
CVD-grown diamonds are rough and show no strong 
tendency to flatten. Two faces have been examined in 
detail, namely {113] and ¡ 110!. 
4.1. (llììfaces 
On flame-grown diamond layers deposited on cylindri-
cal ; 110 ; substrates at Τ < 1200 С a curved band appears 
on the rim of the cylinder between the planar ! 111 ! and 
! 100| faces. At higher temperatures and prolonged 
growth this band develops into a (113] facet [16]. As 
can be inferred from Fig. 7, the {113) forms are covered 
by steps parallel to the PBC directions <1T0>. The faces 
are planar along <1T0> but are slightly curved in the 
perpendicular direction <332>. 
Following the first-bond-order PBC theory, the il 13! 
face is S type. In addition, the polar plot of broken bond 
Dimer rows ,4, axis 
A step 
such a slice is and no fourfold axis occurs. This 
η/Λ 
Fig. 6. The formation of a growth hillock on 1100: diamond with 
double-height steps. 2i/400. as a result of the simultaneous occurrence 
of (2 χ 1) surface reconstruction and a 4, axis perpendicular to the 
growth face. 
160 
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NICM photograph of a [1131 face of a flame-grown diamond 
ystal was grown in I h at 1190 С and .SJC = 6.0%. 
;y os. orientation in the <110) zone shows no local 
num at ! 1 131 [31]. This means that this face should 
no tendency to Hatten. Therefore the observed 
lization of {II3( can only be explained by the 
•rence of weak surface bonds which interconnect 
110) PBCs. The extra surface bonds are probably 
duced by surface reconstruction in a comparable 
as has been proposed for the isostructural ¡113Ì 
η surface [31]. Recently, reconstruction of ¡113! Si 
ndeed been observed by STM [32]. 
ice the {113! faces on diamond are slightly curved 
developed from a curved band rather than being 
ed instantaneously on the cylinder, they should be 
dered as rough, i.e. as F faces near the roughening 
ition. For increasing deposition temperatures the 
faces become more and more planar. This is 
lined by the fact that at the elevated temperatures 
urface coverage decreases and surface rcconstruc-
which is necessary for the creation of the extra 
ce bonds, becomes more important. 
fl 10} faces 
ie diamond layers deposited on the ¡ 110[ substrates 
nvariably rough. Neither a tendency to flatten nor 
•nee for layer growth, e.g. shallow hillocks or steps, 
bund. The surface morphology of the ! 110¡ films is 
ly determined by layer thickness [19]. For the 
lest films (approximately 5 μιτι or less) a granular 
ture can be seen by SEM and NICM [7-9]. STM 
and atomic force microscopy (AFM) [33] show an 
ided hill and valley structure which indicates the 
t of microfaceting. As shown in Fig. 8, layers of 
mediate thickness (5 15 μιτι) exhibit a clear pattern 
licrofacets. Finally, flame-grown layers exceeding 
τι in thickness are characterized by a coarse pattern 
lis and facets 10-100 μιτι wide and 20 40 ц т high, 
ie presence of a hill and valley pattern is common 
η overgrown S or К face. For example, microfacets 
Fig. 8. Pattern of mierofacets on a diamond film deposited on a 
substrate (SEMI. The layer was grown by HF-CVD (7"„b-8 
Γ,,ι-2325 C,CH 4 :Hj = l.5%). 
are also formed on ¡001 ! K H , P 0 4 seeds immersed 
supersaturated aqueous solution [34]. From PBC ai 
sis it is known that this face is K,S type [35]. 
observed roughening on a scale of 100 nm and upw 
is explained by the high surface free energy of an 
К face. To lower its energy, such an atomically π 
face breaks up into facets of lower surface free en 
Despite an increase in surface area, a net gain in su 
free energy is obtained. 
5. Cathodoluminescence topography 
Since a substrate holder machined from hexaf 
boron nitride was used during the HF-CVD gr 
experiments, a certain amount of boron was incc 
rated into the grown layers [9]. This leads to ¡ 
band A CL caused by electron hole recombinatk 
donor boron pairs [36]. As shown elsewhere [8] 
intensity of this luminescence varies strongly with 
strate orientation. Therefore it was concluded tha 
incorporation of impurities affecting green band / 
is largely determined by the surface processes di 
crystallization. 
A relation between green band A luminescence 
crystal growth was also found on a microscopic ι 
The CL topograph in Fig. 9 shows a pattern of sh; 
growth hillocks on a slightly misoriented ! 100¡ subs 
The intensity of luminescence is maximal for the hill 
medium for the misoriented surface and minimal fo 
semiplanar summits of some hillocks. In other wot 
decrease in step spacing leads to an increase ir 
intensity. A possible cause is the time-dependent ad 
tion of luminescence quenching centres betwecr 
steps. If the separation is large, more impuntici 
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CL topograph of an HF-CVD-grown specimen (T,
u b = 825°C. 
2325 С. C H 4 : H 2 = 3%) showing an increase in luminescence 
lty for decreasing step distances on {100!. 
ir flame-grown diamond the CL is dominated by 
range-red 575 nm system which has been attributed 
trogen-vacancy pairs [37] as well as by the blue 
A emission from donor acceptor pairs [38]. To 
:r information on the CL as a function of the 
tion of diamond growth, an epitaxial layer was 
sited on a hemispherical, monocrystalline diamond 
rate. A CL image of the flame-grown hemisphere 
/en in Fig. 10. The ¡ l i l i and jlOOi faces as well as 
110> zones between these faces predominantly show 
band A luminescence. During growth the carbon 
is on these surfaces or at steps on these faces can 
). CL topograph of the hemispheric single-crystal diamond 
ate after deposition of a diamond layer by the flame technique 
3.9%. 7"= 1155 C). The bright surfaces correspond to 575 nm 
uminescencc. the darker areas to blue band A luminescence. 
form dimers [31]. The remaining surface, in parti 
the ¡110! faces and the <110) zones between {111 ¡ 
¡110!, is dominated by the 575 nm system. Herí 
surface atoms cannot dimerize [31]. This observe 
demonstrates beautifully that the formation of | 
defects is closely related to the interfacial processes 
surface reconstruction, during diamond growth. 
6. Conclusions 
The deposition of diamond from the gas pha 
determined by a complicated sequence of surface 
tions in which the crystallographic orientation о 
growing face plays a decisive role. The crystal f 
¡111! and ¡100' are "flat" faces, the latter of whi 
reconstructed at an atomic scale. Here growth pro< 
via a layer mechanism involving steps emitted 
"foreign" diamond particles or from lattice defects en 
ing at the surfaces. The slightly curved ¡113¡ faces : 
a behaviour which is intermediate between "flat" 
"rough". Faces of other orientations are "rough" 
are stabilized by the development of microfacets. 
clear that in understanding CVD diamond growth 
should be aware of the many-sidedness and subtle 
the surface phenomena encountered during this s 
Therefore a relevant modelling of diamond crysta 
tion remains a challenge for theorists. 
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Abstract 
Homoipitiixid) diamond films have been deposited on natural diamond substrates by the hot filament assisted chemical vapour 
deposition technique and by the oxygen acetylene combustion ñame method From the surface microtopographic the fractographic 
and especially the spectroscopic characterization of these films it was observed that the crystallography orientation of the substrate 
is an important Tactor for the quality of the epilayer The incorporation of point defects such as boron hydrogen and nitrogen is 
strongly dependent on both the substrate orientation and the deposition temperature The best results were obtained for epilayers 
grown bv ine combustion ñame on {100 substrates 
1. Introduction 
The last decade has seen enormous development in 
the growth of diamond from the gas phase under meta-
stabile conditions [1, 2] However when non-diamond 
substrates are used, the deposit consists of polycrystalhne 
diamond, often dispersed in a matrix of other carbon 
phases or impurities In order to investigate the optical 
and spectroscopical properties of the diamond, it is 
necessary to eliminate these contaminants This is 
most easily done by growing monocryslalline diamond 
layers 
In the present study hot-filament-assisted chemical 
vapour deposition (HF-CVD) and oxygen acetylene 
flame deposition (flame) have been used to deposit 
epitaxial diamond layers on natural diamond substrates 
The influence of some process parameters as well as the 
crystallography orientation of the substrate on the 
growth and surface morphology will be discussed Spec-
troscopic techniques (IR, LiV-vis, Raman, photolumin-
escence and cathodolumincscencc) were used to identify 
the main impurities For both deposition methods the 
diamond Alms were not intentionally doped, but boron 
and hydrogen were observed to be readily incorporated 
in concentrations up to a few per cent by the HF CVD 
and the flame method respectively Low concentrations 
of nitrogen were also detected 
•Paper presented at the 2nd Furopean Conference on Diamond 
Diamond like and Related Coatings Nice France September 2 6 
1991 
2. Experimental details 
2 I Growth 
Two suits of diamond films were deposited on natural 
diamond substrates with {100}, {1101 or ¡111} orienta 
tions Most of the substrates were type Ha plates, 
approximately 3 x 3 to 4 x 5 mm2 and 0 25 mm thick 
The {100} and {110} plates were cut and polished smooth 
to within 3J (mostly better than Γ) off from the exact 
orientation The {111} plates were cleaved and were— 
apart from the cleavage steps—exact in orientation 
The first suit of diamond films, 15 pieces, was grown 
by a conventional HF-CVD technique The reattor 
design is based on the original work of Matsumoto et al 
[3], except that in our system the external furnace was 
replaced by a directly heated substrate holder In this 
way a cold wall reactor was obtained with easy optical 
access The substrate holder was made of hexagonal 
boron nitride (h-BN) In five separate experiments car­
ried out at different deposition temperatures (Td t p) a 
film was deposited on each of the orientations mentioned 
above These experiments, for which the deposition 
conditions are given in Table I, have been numbered 
HF-1 to HF-5 The substrate temperature, as measured 
by IR pyrometry after correction for the influence of the 
filament [4], was varied between 735 and 915 °C The 
error in the absolute temperatures might be as large as 
50 "C, but the relative errors are within 10 °C The 
temperature variation during a 6 h experiment was less 
than ± 51" All the other deposition conditions were kept 
fixed 
- 1 6 6 -
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TABLF I Deposi lion conditions for the HF CVD grown diamond 
films 
Fi « J deposition conditions jor all HF CVD experiments 
Gases 0 67% CH 4 in H 2 
Pressure 50 mbar 
Flow 300 standard cm3 min ' 
Filament 0 0 5 mm tungsten carbide 
Tf„.M„, 1910 С 
Filament substrate distance 7 mm 
Substrate Type Па natural diamond 
Deposition time 6 h 
Variable deposition conditions for the HF CVD experiments 
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The second suit of films, nine pieces, was deposited 
by the Пате method The experimental set-up has been 
described previously [5] and details can also be found 
in refs 6 and 7 The diamond substrates were soldered 
to molybdenum plates which were placed on the cooling 
TABLE 2 Deposition conditions for the flame grown diamond films 
Fixed deposition conditions jor ali fi ame experiments 
Welding lordi 
0 2 (low 
Substrate 
Deposition time 































device The substrale temperature was measured by a 
two-colour IR pyrometer Because of the interference 
from the flame, it is difficult to measure and control the 
deposition temperature [4] This is especially true for 
diamond which has a low emissivity and'or for deposi-
tion temperatures below approximately 800 С There­
fore, the temperatures given in Table 2 must be 
considered as an indication of the true deposition tem­
peratures The temperature variation of approximately 
± 50 °C during a I h experiment was mainly caused by 
the degeneration of the solder Although only one film 
at a time can be deposited, the results are divided into 
three groups which are denoted FL-1 to FL-3 In group 
FL-1 only the carbon supersaturation (S
c
) was varied, 
keeping the substrate orientation and the other parame­
ters fixed Here S
e
 is defined as the acetylene flow minus 
the acetylene flow of the ideal welding flame, divided by 
the total flow The ideal welding flame, for which the 
acetylene feather has just disappeared, was found by 
visual inspection of the flame 
2 2 Characterization 
The surface structure of the grown films was investi­
gated by optical, Nomarsky differential contrast micro­
scopy Views at high magnification were obtained by 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) The thickness of 
the deposits was measured either by the bevel method 
described in ref 5 (for the HF experiments) or by 
micrometer (for the flame experiments) 
The nature and concentration of the impurities were 
determined by UV-vis and IR absorption spectroscopy 
Since for most experiments type Ha diamond was used 
as the substrate material, the spectral features of interest 
could be irrefutably assigned to the grown layers Addi­
tional information was obtained by Raman and photo-
No I, with a ©I mm orifice 
0 98 standard L mm"1 (sLm) 
Natural diamond 
l h 
Ъ „ ( C) 
- 6 0 0 
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riescence (PL) emission spectroscopy. The 
ibution of luminescent point defects was investigated 
acing the specimens in a chamber for cathodolum-
ence (CL) examination by low and medium magni-
on optical microscopy [8]. An important advantage 
L topography is the fact that, owing to the limited 
[ration depth of the 17 keV electrons used, lumines-




e surface morphology of the HF-CVD-grown dia-
i films has already been described [9, 10]. In Fig. 1 
1
 typical results are shown for the three substrate 
nations. The {1001 and {111! faces are flat faces on 
h the growth is governed by steps parallel to the 
> directions. This results in the occurrence of many 
aw growth hillocks whose sloping sides are of the 
{1,1,1 - á ¡ on {111) and of the form {1Д<5| on {100Ì, 
¿ « 1 [10, 11]. Furthermore, the occurrence of 
η-in polycrystallites is characteristic for the {100! 
. Although the density of polycrystallites can vary 
iree orders of magnitude between different samples 
iometimes by two orders of magnitude for different 
ι within a single sample, no clear relation to any of 
;rowth conditions was observed. The origin of the 
allites remains unclear. They have also been 
•ved in microwave-assisted CVD [ I I ] and there are 
g indications that they are formed in the initial 
of the crystal growth [10]. The {111 ! films show 
Ls along ! 111 ! planes, probably caused by a lattice 
latch stress between the epitaxial layer and the 
rate [12]. All other faces, including the {110), are 
faces, which means that the epitaxial layers will be 
h as seen in Fig. lb. All the samples exhibit a 
irm surface structure. 
ie surface morphology of the flame-grown diamond 
differs somewhat from the above description, 
rdless of their orientation, all the samples reflect 
eometry of the flame. This results in a more or less 
ageneous inner area with a diameter of 3.4 mm, 
»unded by a ring of enhanced growth and enhanced 
hness 0.5 mm wide. Outside this ring little or no 
th occurs. The {110! faces have similar, micron-
features to those shown in Fig. lb and as reported 
:r [5]. The {100} faces are now smooth, without 
'eatures observable by optical microscopy and SEM. 
contrasts with the cubic faces of polycrystalline 
:-grown diamond on which macrosteps and growth 
ls are often observed [I, 13]. The two films on (111) 
uite different in appearance and seem to be polycrys-
le. For sample FL-2( 111 ) the octahedral faces predo-
Ч.О!» , i 
Fig. 1. Typical surface morphology of HF-CVD-grown diamond 
The micrographs were taken by differential interference cc 
optical microscopy: a. {100!; b. {1101; с {111 (. 
minate, while for sample FL-3(111) more cubic face 
observed. Laue X-ray diffraction of specimen FL-3 
revealed a powder diffraction ring superimposed о 
substrate's diffraction pattern. This confirms the 
crystalline nature of the deposit. From the observ. 
that the ring pattern is not uniform in intensity, it fo 
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that there is some preferred orientation. Both {111 ( 
samples are very inhomogeneous. 
3.2. Fractography 
The morphology of fracture surfaces can provide 
essential information on the internal structure of solid 
materials. For example, Hoffet al [14] concluded from 
the occurrence of transgranular fracture for HF-CVD-
and plasma-CVD-grown polycrystalline diamond films 
that the grain boundaries are strong. This is in contrast 
to flame-grown diamond, where the intergranular frac-
ture points to weak grain boundaries. For single crystals 
cleavage along {111} is the appropriate manner of frac-
tography. It is well known that the distribution and 
shape of steps on cleavage surfaces give some insight to 
the occurrence of local stresses and dislocations in 
crystals [15]. During this study the cleavage surfaces of 
three flame-grown diamonds were investigated by SEM. 
Figure 2(c) shows the cleavage surface of a film on a 
{111} substrate (FL-2(111)). It can be seen that after a 
period of epitaxial growth, resulting in a layer several 
microns thick, the deposition becomes polycrystalline. 
The crystallites exhibit a similar columnar shape to that 
observed for diamond on non-diamond substrates [14. 
16]. Evidence for both intergranular and transgranular 
fracture was found. 
As can be seen in Fig. 2(b), a very different surface 
morphology was encountered after cleavage of a layer 
deposited on a {110} substrate (FL-2(110)). The layer is 
not polycrystalline. From the high density of cleavage 
steps and its layered, slate-like structure it is obvious 
that the crystalline perfection of the material is low. 
Probably a high density of low angle grain boundaries 
and submicron inclusions are the underlying causes. 
Small cavities were indeed found at high magnifications. 
Fractography of film FL-2(I00) grown on a {100¡ 
substrate demonstrates an excellent crystalline quality. 
Apart from some higher cleavage steps originating from 
the substrate, only a number of low steps were observed 
(Fig. 2(a)). Often these steps originate from the substrate 
epilayer interface and propagate towards the growth 
face. In some areas the substrate-epilayer interface could 
barely be detected by SEM and had to be identified 
with CL topography. At high magnifications no evidence 
for the occurrence of inclusions was found. These obser-
vations suggest that the crystallographic perfection of 
the epitaxial {100| layer grown by the flame method 
approaches the perfection of the natural diamond sub-
strate. 
3.3. HF-CVD-grownfilms 
The layer thickness of the HF-CVD-grown films as 
a function of deposition temperature and substrate orien-
tation is given in Fig. 3(a). The error in the thicknesses 
is between 5% and 10% for the {100Ì and ¡110! orienta-
m α ] 
[ 1 1 2 ] 
[ 2 1 1 ] 
Ι 0 1 Ϊ ] 
10 u 
(с) 
Fig. 2. SEM images of the cross-section of flame-grown diamond films 
after cleavage along a ¡111} plane: a, {100¡; b, ¡ПО'; с, Jill!. The 
arrows point to the substrate epilayer interface as determined by CL 
topography. 
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0 l — _, ^ , . 1 ι , -a-_r_E._. 
7 0 0 8 0 0 W O 7 0 0 BOO 0 0 0 
temperature [eC] temperature [°ГІ 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 3. (a) Layer thickness and (b) N.-/Vd of HF-CVD-grown dia­
mond films as a function of (he deposition temperature for different 
orientations. The growth lime for all samples was 6h. N
a
- N d was 
calculated following the procedure of Davies [I7J, except for the 
broken line belonging to the {100! samples which was obtained by 
the method of Collins and Williams [40J. 
tions respectively. For both orientations the growth rate 
seems to go through a maximum at a Titf of approxi­
mately 850 CC. The thicknesses of the ( 111 ¡ films are 
more uncertain. This is mainly due to the difficulty of 
polishing diamond within a few degrees o(T from the 
exact {III} orientation, as is necessary for an accurate 
thickness measurement by the bevel method. Polycrystal-
line diamond films grown on silicon in the same experi-
ments all exhibit predominantly octahedral faces and 
only a few cubic faces. This is a strong indication (hat 
the measured layer thicknesses of ΗF-2(III) and HF-
4(111) are loo high as compared with the ¡100} orienta-
tions of the corresponding experiments. 
For all samples UV-vis absorption spectra have been 
taken between 200 and HOOnm (left of Fig. 4). The 
fundamental band gap of diamond at S.S eV is observed 
in all spectra as a sharp increase in the absorption 
coefficient. Although no other absorption bands are 
present, (he background absorption coefficient is very 
high. The optical absorption from the natural type Ha 
diamond substrates is virtually zero between 400 and 
llOOnm. There is a large variation in the absorption 
coefficient for different deposition temperatures and sub-
strate orientations. Visual inspection of the diamond 
films showed that they range in colour from transparent 
through slightly grey or slightly blue to deep blue. 
In the right part of Fig. 4 the IR absorption spectra 
are given between 800 and 4000cm"1 after subtraction 
of the intrinsic diamond absorptions. All the spectra 
have an absorption band starting at around 1000cm -1 
and ending with a sharp edge at the diamond Raman 
frequency of 1332 cm"1. This vibrational one-phonon 
band has a shape which is characteristic of type lib 
0 . . . . - , - L. . 1 . 1 π ~ - " 0 
200 400 000 000 1000 4000 3200 2400 1600 BÔ0 
wavelength [n in | wavenumbcr f<-m - l | 
(b) 
D I — , , — ι — , — ι 1 ι , , , , , 1 ,
 0 




wavelength [um] wavenumber [ c m ' ] 
(О 
Fig. 4. UV vis (teil) and IR (righi) spectra of HF-CVD-grown diamond 
films: a, ( 100!; b, 1110!; c, 1111 ¡. The UV-vis spectra have been corrected 
for reflection using the dala from ref. 52 The intrinsic diamond absorp-
tion— of a type Ila diamond—has been subtracted from the IR spectra. 
For clanly the IR spectra of HF-5010) and HF-S(111) have been shifted 
downwards by 3000 c m - ' , while the spectra for HF-2000) and HF-
3(100) have been shifted upwards by ЗОЮ c m ' 1 . The numbers of the 
spectra correspond to the experiments listed in Table I. 
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diamond, ι e boron-doped, p-type, semiconducting dia­
mond From (he linear relation between the absorption 
of this band and the number of acceptors not compen­
sated by donors [17], N,— fVd can be calculated The 
results of this calculation are shown in Fig 3(b) The 
estimated error is 10% 25% depending on the orienta­
tion and the acceptor concentration A variation in 
Nt — Nd by a factor of 20 with a minimum concentration 
at approximately 825 "C is found for all three substrate 
orientations The uncompensated acceptor concen­
trations are similar for {110} and {111} but roughly an 
order of magnitude lower for the |100| films That the 
layers arc indeed type lib diamond is confirmed by the 
absorption bands observed at 304 meV (2455 cm" 1)— 
in the case of the {100} films also at 347 meV 
(2802 cm"')—and an absorption continuum starting at 
approximately 360 meV (2900 cm l) The absorption 
bands correspond to bound hole transitions while the 
continuum is caused by photoionization of the acceptor 
[18] The continuum extends throughout the near-IR 
towards the visible, thus giving type lib diamond its 
characteristic blue colour 
A room temperature Hall effect measurement on 
sample HF-5(110) confirmed that the epilaycr is p-typc 
semiconducting with a resistivity of 3 4 У 10 4 Ω m, a 
hole mobility of about 10 4 m 2 V~ 1 s~' and a free-
carrier concentration of about IO2* m"3, which is com­
parable to the N, — N d concentration ( 5 x l 0 2 6 m " J ) 
derived from the IR absorption 
A greenish cathodoluminescence of comparable inten­
sity was observed in all samples except HF-5(110), which 
has no detectable CL signal The CL topography of the 
(lOOt films with relatively low densities ofpolycrystallitcs 
revealed a patchy pattern of green and blue luminescence 
The CL spectra [10] show broad bands peaking at 
2 75 eV (blue) and between 2 3 and 2 4 eV (green) respec­
tively, both of which are manifestations of the so-called 
band A luminescence common to diamond A detailed 
inspection of the CL topographs of the {100) films 
showed that the green luminescence strongly correlates 
with the polycryslallites while the blue luminescence 
originates from areas between these polycryslallites 
Other defects such as the neutral vacancy, the 1 681 eV 
silicon defect or nitrogen vacancy pairs which have been 
reported for CVD-grown diamond ["19, 201 were not 
observed in the low resolution CL spectra obtained at 
room temperature 
Apart from the 1332 cm ' Raman frequency, which 
mainly originates from the diamond substrate, no other 
features could be detected by Raman and photolumin­
escence spectroscopy 
3 4 Flame-grown films 
The growth rale of the flame-grown diamond films 
deposited on (110) substrates at low T d e p as a function 
of the carbon supersaturation is given in Fig 5(a) Within 
the experimental error ( ± 2 μπ\ h ')a linear relation was 
found, with the growth rate approaching zero for ¿его 
supersaturation 
A detail of the IR absorption spectra of the above 
|1I0| films is shown in Fig 5(b) The spectral resolution 
of the indicated absorption peaks was + 3 cm ' The 
sharp peak at 3107 cm"1 originates from the substrate 
[21] Of the remaining bands the two mam peaks at 
2849 and 2918 cm ' have been reported previously for 
single-crystal diamond deposited on {110} substrates 
[19] These two bands were attributed to the C-H 
stretchings of CH2 groups When it is assumed that all 
the bands indicated in Fig 5(b) are due to C-Η stretch, 
it is possible to estimate the hydrogen content of the 
epilayer from the integrated absorption of these bands 
For this purpose the hydrogen absorption was calibrated 
with a thin polyethylene film To eliminate the back­
ground absorption from the diamond films, a baseline 
was drawn between 2700 and 3050 cm " ' The hydrogen 
content of the diamond (in atomic per cent) is thus given 
by the integrated absorption (in reciprocal square centi­
metres) multiplied by 24x10 * The hydrogen fractions 
of the different specimens obtained by this method are 
also given in Fig 5(a) A l0%-20% error was estimated 
for these values 
In Fig 6 the IR absorption spectra for the cpilaycrs 
grown on all three substrate orientations arc shown All 
these films absorb around 2900 cm l The {110} and 
(III) films have the features described above However, 
the spectra of the {100} films differ in that no absorption 
bands below 2900 cm ~ l are present 
The vibróme one-phonon band is observed for all 
orientations This broad band starts below 1000cm"1 
(a) Sc [%] (b) »avenumber | c m " | 
Fig S (a) Growth rate and hydrogen conlenl of the film as a function 
оГ the carbon supersaluralion (or flame-grown diamond films (FL-1) 
on {110) substrates (O) The (ull symbols give (he hydrogen content 
of the three orientations used in the FL-2 and FL-Ì experiments The 
symbols go with the same orientations as in Fig 3 (b) IR spectra of 
flame grown diamond films (FL I) for different values of Se 
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Fig 6 IR spectra οΓ flame-grown diamond Ііітч as function of the 
substrate orientation for different experiments (a). ГІ.-2. (b), FL 1 
For clarity the spectra of I- L-2( I I I ) and F L-Ц I I I ) have been shifted 
downwards by 600 cm ~ l 
and continues up to 1410 cm '. Superimposed on it is 
a sharp 1332 cm ' Raman frequency and in the case of 
the ¡ 110' and {111! films also a sharp peak at 1252 cm " '. 
The small peaks between 1400 and 1600 cm ' arc due 
to uncorrected background absorptions. 
No UV vis spectra of the Пате-grown layers have 
been recorded. The colour of all the films is brownish, 
with the colour intensity increasing in the order 
) l00! í { l l0 ' ( <¡ l l l ! . For all samples the outer ring is 
significantly darker in colour than the inner area. 
Raman and PL spectra obtained at room temperature 
had the same characteristics as described in ref. 5, i.e. a 
sharp Raman peak at 1332 cm ', an unknown weak 
band at about 1400 cm ' and the two vibronic systems 
(1.946 and 2.157 eV) attributed to nitrogen vacancy 
pairs. CL topography showed the orange-red lumines-
cence from the 2.l57cV system. The relative CL inten-
sities were found to be decreasing in (he order 
¡Ι1Ιί>ΜΙ01>)Ι00ΐ. 
4. Discussion 
For the HF-CVD-grown diamond films a clear rela­
tion between the deposition temperature and the growth 
rate has been found. For lower temperatures the growth 
rale increases with increasing TJir, with an activjtion 
energy of 60 + 10 к J mol ', which is independent of the 
substrate orientation. This is somewhat lower than the 
I 0 6 ± 8 k j m o l ' reported by Spilsyn [22J, but the 
discrepancy might be caused by the small temperature 
range used in the present study. Following our previous 
work [23] and the growth model of Harris [24], we 
assume that the lower temperature activation is governed 
by the subsequent abstraction οΓ two or three H atoms 
adsorbed on the surface by monoalomic hydrogen from 
the gas phase. With increasing deposition temperature 
the growth rate goes through a maximum, as was also 
reported in the Russian literature (sec ref. 25 for a 
review). From more elaborate modelling of the growth 
kinetics [26] an indication is found that the high temper­
ature behaviour is mainly governed by the dcsorplion 
of the growth species, most probably CH,, from the 
surface 
The lower growth rate of the ¡ 100! and ! 111 j faces as 
compared to the ¡110; faces can be explained by a 
difference in growth mechanism. Growth on the 1100; 
and ! 111 ! F faces proceeds via steps travelling laterally 
over the surface, while direct integration of growth 
species lakes place on the ¡НО! К S face. The difference 
in the density of growth sites for the three orientations 
can easily account for the variations in the growth rates. 
The growth rate of Пате-grown diamond is a linear 
function of the carbon supcrsaturation. Similar relations 
between the growth rate and the carbon fraction in the 
gas phase have also been observed for other deposition 
techniques [25 28] and can be satisfactorily explained 
by the enhanced flux of growth species to the surface 
and,or the enhanced surface kinetics. The carbon super-
saturation as defined in the present work is probably a 
better parameter to describe the combustion Пате than 
the ratio of the oxygen and acetylene mass flows (R) 
normally used [29]. In the course of our investigations 
we have observed that the ideal welding torch, and thus 
S
c
, is dependent on the total now, the diameter of the 
orifice, the geometry of the burner and the distance from 
the orifice to the substrate A disadvantage of the 
definition of S
c
 relative to R is the human factor needed 
in determining the ideal welding ñame. 
The larger flux of growth species, in combination with 
the higher atomic hydrogen concentration in the Пате, 
accounts for the high growth rales of the flame deposi­
tion as compared to the HF-CVD method. The influence 
of T d c p on the Пате-grown layers is unclear. The number 
of specimens is loo small and the uncertainly in (he 
temperature measurements is loo large. 
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The observation that diamond layers grown on {111} 
faces turn polycrystallinc after having reached a certain 
layer thickness strongly supports the idea that there 
exists a lattice mismatch between the diamond substrate 
and CVD films grown in the 1111} direction [19] For 
this reason the flame-grown (Uli films are not consid-
ered m the further discussion 
Apart from the growth rale the most interesting 
feature was the incorporation of impurities into the 
diamond films This will be discussed below separately 
for boron and hydrogen 
4 I Boron 
It is well known that adding B2H6 to the gas phase 
in CVD processes leads to the deposition of homoepitax-
îal [30] and polycrystalline [31], p-lype semiconducting 
diamond films Similar results were obtained when B 2 0 3 
was added to the gas stream [32, 33] or solid boron 
was placed next to the substrate [22, 34] It is possible 
to make simple electronic devices based on these materi-
als [34, 35] 
In this study the diamond was not intentionally doped, 
but still all HF-CVD-grown layers have characteristics 
of p-type semiconducting (type lib) diamond Boron is 
the only element which is positively known to give this 
effect in diamond The source of the boron obviously 
must be the h-BN substrate holder This is confirmed 
by the absence of any type lib characteristics in homoepi-
taxial layers grown in earlier experiments using an Al 20 3 
substrate holder 
The temperature of the substrate holder, which is 
roughly equal to Tdep, determines the total boron con-
centration in the gas phase because it is the only 
parameter varied in these experiments Thermodynami-
cal equilibrium calculations of h-BN in contact with the 
gas phase under the conditions given in Table 1 show 
that BH3 is the only boron species with an appreciable 
partial pressure From these calculations it follows that 
withm the temperature range of interest the total boron 
fraction in the gas phase increases exponentially with 
the deposition temperature (see Fig 7) A very simple 
growth model can be postulated in which the fraction 
of boron in the grown diamond is equal to the flux of 
boron to the growing surface divided by the flux of 
growth species to the surface. In this case we assume 
that the CH3 radical is the main growth species [I, 36, 
37] and that the CH3 concentration is roughly equal to 
the heterogeneous equilibrium concentration predicted 
for the conditions (Table 1) at the hot filament [23] 
This CH] concentration and the resulting boron concen-
tration in the solid phase, which is independent of the 
nature of the surface and the growth rale, are also given 
in Fig 7 The theoretical boron concentration is com-
pared with the experimental values obtained for the 
{110} films, since the above model can only be valid for 
the growth and impurity incorporation on К 
temperature [K] 
Fig 7 Substrate temperature dependence of the calculated equilibrium 
fractions of BHj and Crt3 in the gas phase and the resulting boron 
Traction in the solid phase bor details of the model see the text The 
open diamond symbols arc the experimental /V
a
 N d fractions for the 
J1101 films as given in Fig 3b 
or S faces Here it is assumed that the donor concentra­
tion /Vd is low compared to Na It can be seen in Fig 7 
that the order of magnitude of the theoretical and 
experimental boron fractions is quite comparable for all 
but the lowest substrate temperature 
The minimum in the boron incorporation as function 
of T d e p cannot be explained by this oversimplified model 
Possible explanations are enhanced etching of the sub­
strate holder by atomic hydrogen at low T d e p and/or 
variation in N d with the deposition temperature In this 
light it should be noted that the gas phase concentration 
of nitrogen, which is a possible donor for diamond, is 
by definition equal to the boron concentration Therefore 
it follows that the incorporation rate of electrically active 
nitrogen is much lower than the boron incorporation 
rate 
The minimum in the boron incorporation as a function 
of Tdc? observed in this study contradicts the results of 
Spitsyn [22], who observed a maximum in the boron 
incorporation at approximately the same deposition 
temperature (800 °C) However, the way in which boron 
species were added to the gas phase in Spitsyn's experi­
ments is not specified, so that the discrepancy might be 
explained by different gas phase concentrations On the 
other hand, his group also reported [38] that the electri­
cal conductivity of 1100} films is four orders of magnitude 
smaller than the conductivity of (111} films This is in 
qualitative agreement with the present work 
The UV vis absorption spectra are now easily 
explained The photo-ionization continuum gives an 
absorption which slowly decreases from the maximum 
in the IR (about 3 5 μηι) to the minimum in the visible 
(about 400 nm) This absorption is directly correlated 
with the concentration of the uncompensated acceptors, 
as can clearly be observed for the (II0| films On the 
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other hand, the scattering of light by the surface rough­
ness, the polycrystalhtes and 'he cracks will give rise to 
a decreasing absorption as the wavelength is increased 
These two opposing effects produce the absorption 
spectra found for the {100} and {111} films Depending 
on the N, — Nd concentration and the densities of the 
polycrystalhtes or the cracks, the absorption coefficient 
will either increase or decrease between 400 and 1100 nm 
It is interesting to note that specimen HF-4(100), which 
contains very few polycrystalhtes, has by far the lowest 
absorption coefficient 
In the IR absorption spectra scattering mechanisms 
are less important and the observed features are almost 
exclusively produced by boron Notable exceptions are 
the specimens HF-2(100) and HF 3(100) The continuous 
decrease in the absorption on going to lower wave-
numbers can probably be explained by the extremely 
high density of polycrystalhtes (about 40% surface cover­
age) for both these specimens 
The IR spectra of CVD-grown type lib diamond 
change considerably as a function of the acceptor con­
centration and perhaps also as a function of the substrate 
orientation The lowest Ν„ — Ν
Λ
 levels occur for the {100} 
orientations and the IR spectra of these specimens are 
comparable to the spectrum of natural type IIb diamond 
(sec Fig 8(a)) except that the full width at half maximum 
(FWHM) of the band at 347 meV is increased from 6 
to 9 mcV Most of this broadening occurs at the high 
energy side of the band which results in obscuring of 
the small band at 363 meV The band at 304 meV is not 
significantly broadened 
As the acceptor concentration increases above approx 
imalely 1025 m 3 (or 50 ppm), the 347 meV band broad-
energy [meV] 
360 340 320 300 гао 
energy [meV] 
Э 0 3 4 0 3 2 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 
synthetic 
HF 3(110) 
^J I . , . , 
3000 2Θ00 2600 2400 2200 3000 2B0O 2000 2400 2200 
wavenumber {cm 'J wavenumber [cm 'J 
(a) (b) 
Fig 8 Comparison of Ihe IR spectra for different type lib diamonds 
(a) natural diamond (0 1 ppm B) and Hb CVD grown on a (100} 
substrate (47 ppm B), (b) high pressure synthetic diamond (8 ppm B) 
and H F CVD grown on a {110) substrate ( 100 ppm B) The absorption 
spectra have been scaled between zero and unity for the interval Trom 
2200 to 3000 cm ' 
ens out into the photo-ionization continuum This 
phenomenon is also observed for high pressure synthetic 
type lib diamond (see Fig 8(b)), though the transition 
occurs at somewhat lower /V. - Nd levels (about I ppm) 
[39] 
For even higher /V, —/v"d concentrations the 304 meV 
absorption band and the low energy tail of the pholo-
íoni/ation continuum start to broaden The 304 meV 
band remains present, as a shoulder on the continuum 
tail, up to much higher acceptor concentrations 
(IO26 m"3) as compared to the 347 meV absorption It 
should be noted that the start of the continuum is fixed 
at approximately 360 meV 
Both the 304 and 347 meV absorption bands are 
caused by electronic transitions from the ground state 
of un-ionized boron to excited states The observed 
difference in broadening of these bands must thus be 
caused by a difference in the excited states At least two 
general explanations for the broadening and finally the 
disappearance of these bands exist Firstly, at sufficiently 
high acceptor concentrations the wavefunctions of 
nearby acceptor centres will start to overlap The 
different behaviour of the two bands can now be attrib-
uted to different Bohr radii of the excited states involved 
Secondly, strain could be introduced into the epilayer 
by the incorporated boron itself [38] or by other imper-
fections in the diamond The resulting lattice deform-
ations introduce the band broadening with a different 
behaviour for different excited states 
The broadening of the tail of the ionization continuum 
might also be explained by the above effects However, 
m this case photothermal ionization, in which holes are 
raised to bound excited stales followed by thermal 
ionization, could also play a role 
Another interesting phenomenon which can be 
observed in Fig 3(b) is the discrepancy between the 
N, — Nd concentrations determined for the {100) films 
by two alternative methods The second method uses 
the linear relationship between the integrated absorption 
of the 347 meV band and N, —/Vd as determined by 
Collins and Williams [40] for type lib natural diamonds 
with relatively low boron concentrations The Na — Nd 
concentrations obtained by this method are two to six 
times lower than the concentrations determined from 
the one-phonon absorption From the above it would 
seem that the linear relation between Ν, — Ν
Λ
 and the 
integrated area of the 347 meV band no longer holds 
One might, however, put forward a different solution 
to this discrepancy, in that the epitaxial part of the {100} 
films has a much lower boron content than the polycrys­
talhtes embedded in the film The polycrystalhtes mostly 
have octahedral faces and the boron incorporation 
should therefore be similar to the high incorporation for 
the epitaxial {111} films The average surface coverage 
by the polycrystalhtes ranges between 5% and 40%, 
which in the above model would account for almost all 
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the boron detected by the onc-phonon absorption The 
much lower N,-Nd concentration of the epitaxial part 
of the (100! films gives rise to the relatively unbroadened 
304 and 347 meV absorption bands. Therefore the IR 
spectra are a superposition of two spectra, namely a low 
and a high Ν, — Ν
Λ
 concentration spectrum, for which 
all absorption features exactly overlap except (he bands 
at 304 and 347 meV. 
Support for this model is obtained from the patchy 
pattern observed by CL topography. Here the blue 
luminescence is thought to originate from the electron-
hole recombination from a deep level donor (roughly 
2 7 eV below the conduction band) to the valence band. 
The green luminescence is caused by the recombination 
between the same donor and the boron acceptor level. 
This simple model is pictured in Fig 9. It readily explains 
the energy shift of the CL signal and the double-band 
A luminescence peaks observed in many type lib dia­
monds [10, 39]. The nature of the donor remains 
unknown but both the substitutional nitrogen and the 
intrinsic vacancy have their donor levels at comparable 
energies [18]. 
4.2. Hydrogen 
Hydrogen is a common impurity in most natural 
diamonds [21]. Apart Trom the hydrogen-related IR 
absorption peak at 3107 cm ' and some theoretical 
work [41]. little is known about the spectroscopic and 
chemical properties of hydrogen in diamond. Recently, 
Fntsch and coworkers [42, 43] showed that (here is a 
possible relation between hydrogen and the colouration 
of some brownish yellow and some grey natural 
diamonds. 
Hydrogen is also commonly detected in CVD-grown 
polycrystalline [28, 44 46] and single-crystal [19] dia­
mond films by the IR absorption of C-Η stretch modes 
around 2900 cm' '. Mostly this band is broad with few 
or no distinct features. Such diamond is called type lie 
[1, 19] The IR spectra given in this study are sufficiently 
resolved to allow for a less tentative assignment. 
The sp3-hybndized CH2 groups in saturated hydro­
carbons have IR-active in-phasc and out-of-phase C—Η 
Fig 9. Schematic band diagram showing (he CL transitions in 
(I) diamond Ггее οΓ acceptors (blue luminescence peaking at aboul 
2 75 eV) and (2) boron-doped, p-lype diamond (green luminescence 
peaking at aboul 2 4 eV) 
stretching modes at 2926 + 10 and 2853±10cm" 1 
respectively, with a separation between the bands of 
73 +10 cm "" ' [47]. Comparing these data with the strong 
absorption peaks at 2918 + 3 and 2849 + 3 cm ' (separa­
tion 6 9 + 4 c m _ 1 ) observed for all the {110! epilayers 
(Figs 5(b) and 6) clearly leads to the conclusion that 
CH2 groups arc responsible for these absorptions in 
diamond. The intensities of these two peaks have been 
inverted as compared to the intensities normally 
observed in hydrocarbons However, a similar inversion 
is known to occur between the pure liquid ofdihalomelh-
anes and the dilute solutions in CC14 [48]. 
Although the sidebands indicated in Fig. 5(b) are 
certainly C—Η stretching modes, it is difficult to assign 
them unambiguously. The 2976 and 2878 cm ' bands 
arc possibly attributable to the asymmetrical and sym­
metrical stretch bands respectively of sp3-hybndized 
CH3 groups [47]. 
The shape of the broad absorption band round 
1300 cm ' is similar to the one observed in the boron-
doped layers, except that there is no sharp cut-off at 
1332 cm"1 but a gradual decline up to 1410 cm '. This 
band is probably a combination of Η -C-Η bending 
modes and a defect-induced one-phonon absorption of 
the diamond lattice. The latter is confirmed by the 
presence of the 1332 cm ' line. The total absorption of 
Ihe band is correlated with the total C—Η stretch 
absorption (sec Fig. 6) and thus with the hydrogen 
content of the film 
The 1252 cm ' peak on top of this broad band is not 
known for natural or high pressure synthetic diamonds. 
It might be a local mode induced in the diamond by 
the hydrogen or a H-C-H bending For the last assign­
ment a large shift (about 200 cm ') from the normal 
position in hydrocarbons has occurred. The CH2 bend­
ing mode at 1465 cm ' reported previously [19] was 
not observed in any of the present specimens. 
Both the 1252 and 2695 cm ' peaks are strongly 
correlated with the absorption peak at 2949 cm" '. This 
suggests that both bands are due to hydrogen. On the 
basis of the same correlation we think that the 2695 cm [ 
peak is a combined overtone of the 1252 cm ' peak and 
the upper part of the broad band around 1300 cm " l . 
The IR spectra of the (100) films differ significantly 
from the spectra of the (110} films. Only the 2976 and 
2918cm' 1 bands are present. The relative intensities of 
these two bands are quite different from those observed 
for the (110) films, which suggests a different origin. 
Possibilities for these bands are sp'-hybridized CH3 
stretch modes or strain-shifted CH2 stretch modes. 
Clearly the hydrogen content of the {I0OÌ films is lower 
and different in nature than in the (110} films. 
From Fig. 5(a) it can be seen that no distinct relation 
exists between the carbon supersaturation and the 
hydrogen content of the flame-grown epilayers. This is 
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in contrast to the work of Windischmann ef al [49] 
and Bi et al [46], who both found that the hydrogen 
content of the film increased with the methane concen-
tration in their microwave-assisted CVD and HF CVD 
systems respectively An explanation is not known 
It seems likely that the poor crystallography quality 
of the {110} films is related to the high hydrogen 
concentration in these films In fact it is quite surprising 
that the films are still monocrystalline 
The following is a rather speculative description of 
the hydrogen incorporation in {110} films Starting points 
are the extremely high hydrogen concentrations observed 
and the fact that most of this hydrogen is present as 
sp3-hybndized CH2 groups Both these observations 
cannot easily be connected with small "point" defects 
but suggest the occurrence of large-sired lattice defects 
Voids or vacloids decorated with CH2 groups have 
already been suggested [19] 
Another possibility lies in the so-called zipper growth 
mechanism for {110} faces [50] The (110) diamond face 
can be seen as having in-plane rows of connected С 
atoms separated by channels running in the [ПО] direc­
tion Growth now takes place by creating a new chain 
of atoms above and in between two such parallel rows 
This is done by adding С atoms to this chain and 
simultaneously to alternating rows of the original crystal 
surface This results in a linear [ITO] growth direction 
which is more or less independent for different [ITO] 
channels If for some reason the formation of a new row 
is disturbed, a linear defect is created Like the growing 
diamond surface, this defect will be covered almost 
completely with atomic hydrogen In the case where the 
connection fails for successive crystal layers in the growth 
direction, a planar defect will be formed И should be 
noted that such a hydrogen platelet has an {001} orienta­
tion and a thickness of one up to a few crystal layers 
All the С atoms in this defect will have two free bonds, 
which nicely explains why most of the hydrogen is 
present as CH 2 groups To accommodate all the 
hydrogen observed in the {110) diamond films, it is 
necessary that approximately one out of 50 layers is 
completely transformed to a hydrogen platelet The 
occurrence of such high densities of a planar defect 
would explain the origin of the slate-like appearance of 
the -{110} films after fractography Also, the brownish 
colour of the films might be caused by light scattering 
from a random size distribution of the platelets 
It is clear that further experiments are necessary to 
prove or disprove this theory and work in this direction 
is now in progress in our group 
5. Conclusions 
From the surface morphology and the fractography 
it follows that the crystallography quality of the epitaxial 
layers decreases in the order flame {IO0}>HF{l 10} and 
flame {110¡S>HF{100¡ and НЦ111) The flame-grown 
{111} films arc no longer epitaxial but are somewhat 
textured polycrystalhne layers 
The spectroscopic techniques used showed that 
type lib diamond is readily produced by the HF-CVD 
method The incorporation efficiency of boron is high 
for the {110} and {III! orientations but significantly 
lower (10-100 times depending on the interpretation of 
the IR spectra) for the {I00| growth directions The 
highest boron concentration obtained was approxi­
mately 0 1 at % Clearly, further work on boron-doped 
diamond is necessary in which electrical and spectro­
scopic measurements are combined to gain a better 
understanding of this material and its potential as a 
semiconductor 
Hydrogen chemically bonded to carbon is found in 
all flame-grown diamond films The form in which 
hydrogen is present is different for the {100} films as 
compared to the {110} and {111} layers The highest 
hydrogen concentration of approximately 4 5 at % was 
observed for a (110} film The hydrogen incorporation 
for the {100} faces is about one to two orders of 
magnitude smaller No hydrogen was detected for the 
Hb-CVD-grown layers, but the hydrogen features in the 
IR spectra of these films might be obscured by the boron 
absorptions 
The incorporation efficiency of nitrogen is low in both 
the HF-CVD technique and the flame method For 
flame-grown diamond films nitrogen was observed as 
nitrogen vacancy pairs No substitutional nitrogen or 
single vacancies could be detected 
From the difference in surface morphology, the differ­
ence in growth rate and the differences in the incorpora­
tion of boron and hydrogen impurities it can be 
concluded that the atomic growth mechanisms for all 
three substrate orientations investigated here are 
different in some essential way However, there must be 
several elements of the growth mechanisms which are 
common to all diamond orientations, as can be con­
cluded from the similar dependences of the growth rate 
and the boron incorporation on the deposition temper­
ature Any relevant growth model should be able to 
account for the dependence of the growth on both the 
crystallographic orientation and the deposition temper­
ature in at least a qualitative way 
In summary, it must be concluded that under the 
deposition conditions described here the {111} face of 
diamond is unsuitable for diamond deposition owing to 
the formation of cracks and, for sufficiently thick layers, 
the (partial) loss of epitaxy Much better results were 
obtained for the homoepitaxial growth of diamond on 
{110} substrates, which was found to be relatively inde­
pendent of the deposition technique However, by far 
the best quality diamond can be obtained by homoepi-
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taxial deposition on {100} substrates, provided that one 
can eliminate the polycrystalhtes from these films This 
last conclusion was also drawn recently by Snail and 
Hanssen [51] 
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Chapter 11 
Electrical conduction in homoepitaxial, boron-doped 
diamond films 
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Abstract. Epitaxial, boron-doped diamond films were grown by hot-Alament-assisled 
chemical vapour deposition (CVD) on {100} and {110} natural diamond substrates. 
Resistivity measurements for 10K < Τ < 500К showed a clear transition from band to 
hopping conduction upon lowering of temperature. In the band conduction regime, the 
{100} films had higher conductivity than the {110} samples. The reverse was found in 
the hopping regime. This is explained by the difference in crystal growth mechanisms, 
leading to higher boron concentrations and lower carrier mobilities for {110} samples 
than for {100} oriented Alms Hall effect measurements were performed for the most 
lightly doped (100) Ulm at a boron level of 2.7 χ 101 8 c m " 3 in the band conduction 
region up to 750K. A mobility maximum of μ» = S90cm 2 V- , s~ l at 295К was found, 
and the compensation ratio was determined to be smaller than 0.02. Some preliminary 
values for the Hall effective mass of valence band holes are given. 
1. Introduction 
Electrical conduction in chemical-vapour-deposited (CVD) diamond films has been 
studied rather extensively. Most studies have been done for polycrystalline layers, 
both boron-doped and undoped, grown on non-diamond substrates. In this case, 
the interpretation of results is complicated by the presence of grain boundaries. 
For instance, activation energies higher than the boron ionization energy (typically 
between 0.7 and 1.0 eV [1-2], and even 2.3 eV [3]) have been observed in 
polycrystalline films. These high values, which to our knowledge have never been 
found for monocrystallinc diamond, have been attributed to the presence of non-
diamond carbon material at grain boundaries. Also, polycrystalline boron-doped 
films have shown much higher resistivity than homoepitaxial ones (compare, e.g., [4] 
and [5]). This effect is obviously due to carrier scattering at grain boundaries, and, 
in addition, it has been attributed to boron deactivation by clustering [6]. 
As far as we know, the only reports on electrical measurements of CVD-grown, 
homoepitaxial diamond films are [5], [7] and [8]. In these studies, the diamond 
films have been grown by microwave-plasma-assisted CVD and have been doped 
with boron from a B 2H 6 gas source, leading to p-type conductivity. The substrates 
used were type la natural diamond [8] and high-pressure/high-tcmperature- (HPHT-) 
grown synthetic diamond [5,7]. The lowest room temperature resistivity reported is 
я 3 χ 10_ ΪΩ cm at a boron concentration of 3 χ 102" cm - 3 [5]. In this film, metallic 
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conduction has been observed for the temperature region 300К < Τ < 770К. The 
highest room temperature Hall mobility observed was 470 c m 2 V - , s _ 1 with a carrier 
concentration of 2.2 χ IO14 cm"3 [7]. Some doubt could exist, however, since the 
value of 310cm 2 V _ l s" 1 is also given for the same film (table III in [7]). 
2. Experiments 
The diamond films were grown in a conventional hot-filament-assisted CVD reactor 
using a gas mixture of 0.67% CH4 in H 2 at SO mbar with a flow rate of 0.3 standard 
litres per minute. The deposition time was 6 h. The substrates used were natural, 
type Ha, polished diamond plates of {100} and {110} orientation and resistivity 
> 1016Ω cm. The filament temperature was 1910 °C. Boron doping was achieved by 
heating the hexagonal BN substrate holder, which led to outdifTusion of boron into the 
gas phase. The boron content of the diamond films could be controlled by adjusting 
the temperature of the substrate holder. Eight samples, grown in four different runs 
(each containing a (100) and a (110) sample) with temperatures between 735 °C and 
915 °C, were investigated. 
The films have already been characterized using optical spectroscopy and surface 
microtopography [9]. The room temperature neutral boron concentration N^ 
(= 7VA — ΝΌ — p), as determined by infrared absorption [9], was found to vary 
between 2.7 χ IO18 and 510 χ IO18 cm - 3 . An overview of layer thicknesses d and 
concentrations Л'д is given in table 1. It is seen that both the growth rates and the 
neutral boron concentrations are higher for {110} films than for {100} ones from the 
same run. 
Tabic 1. Layer thickness d and neutral boron concentration JV° at room temperature 
(or eight homoepilaxial diamond films, grown in four runs (numbered HF-1, HF-2, HF-3 
and HF-5, as in [9]). All boron concentrations were determined using the infrared 
absorption of the one-phonon band (see [9] for further discussion). The error in layer 
thickness is 5-10% At small concentrations, the errors in NjJ are mainly caused by the 
overlap of the weak one-phonon absorption with the interference pattern in the infrared 
absorption spectrum For high concentrations, the one-phonon absorption merges with 



















N° (IO18 cm 
2.7 ±0.7 
5.7 ±2.8 
19 ± 5 
59 ± 6 
18 ± 2 
15 ± 4 
47 ± 3 
510 ± 130 
Electrical conductivity measurements using the van der Pauw configuration were 
done for 10 К < Τ < 500 К in a liquid-He-flow cryostat. The minimum temperature 
that could actually be used for each sample was limited by the film resistivity and 
the signal-to-noise ratio of the measurement equipment. For the layer thicknesses 
and lateral dimensions (typically 3-4 mm) of the samples investigated, the practical 
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resistivity limit was of the order of 10s Ω cm. This led to lower limits in temperature 
ranging from « 10K for the most heavily doped sample HF-5(110) to as 100K for the 
lightly doped ones. The settings of the current source ranged from 1 μΑ to 10 mA, 
at the corresponding voltages from lmV to 100 mV. 
The metal contacts, consisting of sputtered Ti/Pt/Au layers, showed ohmic 
behaviour in all cases. The contact size was kept as small as possible (typically some 
tenths of a millimetre) and was in the worst case 20% of the distance between the 
contacts. Such a finite contact size could lead to systematic errors in the conductivity 
values of at most 10% [10]. In view of the uncertainty in layer thickness, the total 
systematic error in conductivity could be « 15%. 
Carrier concentrations and mobilities were determined by Hall effect measure­
ments at В = 0.6 Τ for the most lightly doped sample HF-3(100) in the temperature 
range 230 Κ < Τ < 750 К. For increased accuracy, this sample was laser-cut into a 
clover-leaf shape and again the van der Pauw configuration of contacts was used. 
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Figure 1. Conductivity of homoepilaxial diamond Figur« 2. Activation energies for the band 
films of {100} and {110} orientation as a function conduction region ( E i ) and the hopping region 
of temperature. For a clear presentation of the (£3) as a function of the room temperature neutral 
data, the plots of runs HF-2, HF-1 and HF-5 have boron concentration N¿. 
been shifted by the values indicated. 
3. Experimental results 
The results of the conductivity measurements for 110 К < Τ < 500 К are shown 
in figure 1. Except for the most heavily doped samples of the run HF-5, a clear 
difference in activation energy between high- and low-temperature regions can be 
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noted. Depending on the dopant content and crystallographic orientation, the 
transition occurs at temperatures between 225 and 310 K. In figure 1, the presented 
data are limited to temperatures > 110K. The lower-temperature data, which are 
available for the samples of runs HF-1 and HF-S, will be given in figure 7 and 
discussed in section 4.3. 
In view of the different activation energies, it is natural to consider two conduction 
mechanisms and accordingly express the conductivity a as 





 (the subscript 3 has been chosen in accordance with [11]). Such sharp 
transitions in activation energy upon lowering of temperature have been observed 
in other semiconductors [12,13] and have been attributed to the change from band 
to hopping conduction. In the next section this will be discussed further; we shall 
be using the terms 'hopping conduction' and 'band conduction' for the low- and 





 were determined by exponential fits to the data of 
figure 1 in both temperature regions. For the heavily doped samples (run HF-5), 
where no clear transition temperature was observed, only E3 was calculated for the 
interval starting at Τ = 220 К down to the lowest data point in the figure. The results 
are shown in figure 2. 
The carrier concentration ρ for the most lightly doped sample HF-3(100) at 
temperatures 230 К < Τ < 750 К is shown in the lower part of figure 3. The 
experimental values are indicated by squares. Two additional plots of the same 
data set, shifted by constant vertical distances, have been added in the figure. 
This was done in order to obtain a clear presentation of the theoretical fit curves 
which will be explained in section 4. The room temperature carrier concentration is 
p(293 K) = 1.32 χ 10 ,4cm~3. In calculating ρ from the measured Hall coefficient, 
RH = т/ре, the Hall factor г was assumed to be unity. 
The temperature dependence of the Hall mobility μ,„ calculated through σ = 
ρεμ
Η
, is shown in figure 4. The maximum value of 590cm 2 V _ 1 s _ I is found at 
Τ = 295 К. Assumption of a power law μ ~ TK, where к is the mobility index, yields 
Kiow = 2-2 and Khigh = -2.8 for the low- and high-temperature limit, respectively. 
4. Discussion 
4.1. Band conduction 
The normal conduction mechanism in a p-type semiconductor is the motion of valence 
band holes thermally excited from one or more acceptor levels. If a single level with 
ionization energy E A is present, the activation energy £ , (i.e. the slope of the In ρ 
versus 1/T plot) is of the order of magnitude of EA. In general, El will be somewhat 
smaller than EA, the exact value being dependent on the acceptor concentration, the 
compensation ratio and the temperature region (equation (2), section 4.1.1). Taking 
the reported value of E A = 0.3685 eV for boron in diamond [14], the values of E, 
in figure 2 are as expected for conduction by valence band holes, excited from the 
boron acceptor level. It should be noted that we determined the activation energies 
using the conductivity data instead of the carrier concentration p(T). However, since 
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Figure 3. Carrier concentration ρ obtained from 
Hall measurements, as a [unction of temperature 
for sample HF-3(100) ( N ° = 2.7 χ 1 0 i e c m " } ) 
The experimental values are indicated by squares, 
the lines correspond to theoretical fits where the 
compensation ratio A* and the Hall elTeclive mass 
m* have been varied (see section 4) For clarity 
of presentation, the values of ρ in the two upper 
graphs (which display the same data set as the lower 













Figure 4. Temperature dependence of the Hall 
mobility μ
Η
 for sample HF-3(100) ( N ° = 
2.7 χ IO18 c m - 3 ) . The maximum value of 
S Ç O c m ^ - ' s - 1 is found at Τ = 295К. The highl­
and low-temperature data can be fitted using a 
power law μ ~ T " The resulting values of к 
are K|„ = 2.2 and Khl ih = -2.8 
the carrier mobility is generally much less dependent on temperature than p, the 
resulting values of E
x
 will not differ much. 
For the most heavily doped samples of run HF-5, the small activation energies 
in the high-temperature region (see figure 1) may indicate that metallic conduction 
is also present to some extent. Metallic conduction will be dominating for dopant 
concentrations above the Mott transition, given by N^a\ « 0.02 [16], where a h is 
the Bohr radius for holes in diamond. Talcing the value of <zb = 0.403 nm (obtained 
m„ being the electron rest mass), the 
The dopant 
concentration of the (110) film of run HF-S is clearly above this value (see table 1). 
for a hole effective mass of mj = 0.75m,,, 
semiconductor-to-metal transition should occur for NA = 3.1 χ 10
2ücm -3 
4.1.1. Hall effective mass and compensation ratio. The temperature dependence of 
the carrier concentration (measured for sample HF-3(100) at 230K < Τ < 750K, 
see figure 3) can be used to determine the compensation ratio A' = ND/N^. 
Theoretically, in a non-degenerate p-type semiconductor with a single acceptor 
level with ionization energy EA and compensating deep donors at a concentration 
Ν
Ό
 = KNA, the carrier concentration ρ is given by [15] 
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p(p+KNA) _ (2«mlkT\3/2 BA/kT 
(l-K)NA-p-{ h* ) · ( Z ) 
The degeneracy factor gA has been set equal to 2, which is the case for boron in 
diamond [17]. Furthermore, it is implicitly assumed that a single, scalar effective 
mass m¡ can be used. Diamond has three valence bands, characterized by different 
effective-mass tensors. Therefore, τη\ is the weighted average of the contribution 
of the three bands in the scalar approximation. Moreover, since ρ was determined 
using the Hall effect, in principle three different Hall factors г should be used for 
scattering of light and heavy holes and 'split-off holes. By setting г equal to 1, this 
effect has been neglected. Therefore, the value of m¡¡ is the average Hall effective 
mass, which could vary with magnetic field strength, temperature or crystal quality. 
The experimental carrier concentrations of figure 3 were fitted by variation of the 
compensation ratio A' and the effective mass mj using the theoretical relation of 
equation (2). For the acceptor ionization energy, the fixed value of EA = 0.3685 eV 
[14] was taken. For 7VA, the relation 7VA = (NA + p ) / ( l - A') was used, where 
NA = 2.7 χ 1018cm~3 (the room temperature value of ρ can be neglected compared 
to NA). It is seen in figure 3 that the effect of variation of A' is most strongly felt at 
low temperatures, whereas the high-temperature values of ρ are mainly determined 
by m¡. 
A very large scatter exists in the literature with regard to the hole effective mass 
for diamond. Values between 0.25m„ and 2.1m0 have been reported [18]. Often 
the value of τη{ = 0.75m„ is used. However, as is clear from figure 3, it is not 
possible to obtain a proper fit to the experimental data using m¡ = 0.75m„. The 
resulting carrier concentration would always be too high in the high-temperature 
region, independently of the chosen value for A'. The best result was obtained using 
mj = ( 0 . 3 5 ± 0 . 0 5 ) т
и
 and К = 0.008 ±0.002, as is shown in the lowermost curves. 
Choosing a still lower value of mj, as shown in the upper curves, yields too low 
values of ρ at high temperatures. It should be mentioned that the error in the value 
of NA (see table 1) has little importance for the curve fitting. In the lower figure, 
two additional dashed curves have been drawn corresponding to NA = 2.0 χ IO
18 
and 3.4 χ IO18 c m - 3 at the same value of A' and mj. The dashed curves are hardly 
distinguishable from the solid one. Only in the high-temperature region is a very 





The resulting value of A' leads to a concentration of deep donors, such as 
nitrogen, smaller than 2.2 χ IO1" cm - 3. This is indicative of a very ineffective 
incorporation of nitrogen, which was also observed for flame-grown CVD diamond 
[19]. 
Finally, it should be noted (as has been explained in [9]) that a discrepancy 
exists between neutral boron concentrations based on calculations using two different 
infrared absorption bands. The value of NA = (2.7 ± 0.7) χ 10 ,8cm~3 should be 
replaced by (1.1±0.2) χ IO1 8cm - 3 when the alternative method is used. This problem 
has not been solved yet and we refer the reader to [9] for a discussion. However, when 
the experimental carrier concentration is fitted using NA = (1.1 ± 0 . 2 ) χ 10 1 8 cm - 3 , 
the values of mj and A' obtained differ from those given above. We obtained 
mj = (0.65 ± 0.05)m0 and A' = 0.020 ±0.003. It is seen that a definite, reliable 
value for mj cannot be given before the neutral boron concentration is known more 
accurately. On the other hand, the compensation ratio is still found to be low, also 
when the alternative value of NA is used in the fitting procedure. 
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From the above, it is clear that the value presented for the hole effective mass 
should be considered as preliminary. The Hall effect measurements have to be 
extended to more samples and unambiguous values for the boron concentration 
should be available. These could be obtained by using higher temperatures where 
the hole concentration approaches saturation. At the moment, however, we cannot 
handle the required temperatures, which arc typically 1200 К or higher. 
4.1.2. Hall mobility. The maximum Hall mobility of 590cm 2 V - 1 s _ 1 at 295K (see 
figure 4) is the highest value reported for cvD-grown diamond. Higher values (up to 
2000cm 2 V - 1 s - 1 ) have been reported for natural and нрнт-grown synthetic diamond 
(for an overview, see, e.g., [8]). However, the dopant content of these samples was 
considerably lower than that of our films. We feel that the currently observed high 
value of μ
Η
 should be attributed to the low degree of compensation and the good 
crystalline quality. 
The values of к]ті = 2.2 and Kh h = -2.8 for the low- and high-temperature 
mobility index deviate from the theoretical values for impurity scattering (resulting 
in κ]σκ = 1.5) and lattice scattering (leading to >ch¡gh = -1.5). This indicates that 
both at low and at high temperatures, scattering mechanisms other than the above-
mentioned ones are effective. The observed value of /ch h = -2 .8 is within the range 
of values given in [7] and [20]. 
4.2. Hopping conduction 
Hopping conduction in semiconductors has been extensively studied (for a general 
treatment, see [11]). It is observed in the temperature region where band carriers have 
been frozen out and at dopant concentrations below the Mott transition. Furthermore, 
since hopping occurs between neutral and ionized dopant atoms, a certain degree of 
compensation is required. 
In a typical semiconductor such as germanium, hopping conduction is only 
observed at very low temperatures (below 10 К [12]). In p-type diamond, however, 
where the acceptor ionization energy equals 0.37 cV, free holes will be virtually frozen 
out already at much higher temperatures. Furthermore, due to the small Bohr 
radius, metallic conduction only starts at acceptor concentrations exceeding 102Ucm~3. 
Therefore, hopping conductivity in p-typc diamond can be studied in quite a large 
range of temperatures and dopant concentrations. 
Experimental studies on hopping conduction have been carried out for HPIIT-
grown diamond [21,22]. For CVD diamond films, hopping conduction has only been 
studied in polycrystalline material [6], where boron clustering at grain boundaries has 
led to deviations from the expected values of σ3 and Еъ. For the measurements on 
homoepitaxial films mentioned in the introduction [5,7,8], no low-temperature data 
have been reported and accordingly transitions between band and hopping conduction 
have not been observed. 
In section 3, we have already attributed the transition between high and low 
activation energies to a change from band to hopping conduction. This deserves 
some further discussion, however. A small activation energy does not necessarily 





describing the motion of electrons over singly filled neutral donors (occurring through 
the D~ state), has been added to equation (1) [23]. (For a discussion of this type of 
conduction, see [11].) In summary, the characteristics are: (i) the activation energy 
lies between E, and £3; (ii) it occurs at intermediate temperatures between the 
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hopping region and the band conduction region; and (iii) it is only observed when 
the impurity concentration is high and the compensation ratio is low. For the moment, 
we cannot exclude the occurrence of E2 conduction in the present diamond films. 
A proof of the occurrence of hopping conduction could be given by the 
temperature dependence of the Hall coefficient RH. It should go through a maximum 
at the transition from band to hopping conduction [12]. However, we were not able 
to measure the Hall coefficient in the hopping region using the present DC method. 
Most likely, an alternating magnetic field, such as in [24], should be used. The 
absence of a DC Hall effect in the hopping region has been found for several other 
materials [25]. 
On the other hand, the occurrence of hopping conduction can be verified by 
the dependence of the prc-cxponential factor, <r3, on the dopant concentration NA. 
For band conduction, the conductivity should increase more or less linearly with 
NA (in fact sublinearly, since the carrier mobility decreases at increasing dopant 
concentrations). In the hopping region, however, the conductivity is determined by 
the amount of impurity wave function overlap, which decays exponentially with the 
mean separation between dopant atoms, ( |πΛΓ
Α
) _ 1 / 3 . Accordingly, σ 3 should obey 
a relation of the form 
<73 = <r30cxp -a—- (3) 
where the theoretical value of α depends on the specific model used. For the Miller-
Abrahams random resistor network and isotropic impurity wave functions, a value of 
α = 1.73 is calculated [26]. Figure S shows the experimental conductivity data in the 
hopping region down to Τ = HOK, together with the linear fits of In σ versus 1/T. 
The corresponding pre-exponential factors σ 3 are shown in figure 6 as a function of 
(ЛГд)-1/3. Roughly speaking, an exponential dependence of σ 3 on (N*i)~l/} can be 
discerned, although the slope of In σ 3 tends to increase for increasing NA (solid line). 
A linear fit of In σ 3 versus ( J V ^ ) - 1 ^ 3 (dashed line) yields a proportionality factor of 
-1.63 nm - 1. This value should be of the order of magnitude o f - a / a h = -4.29nm
- 1 
(obtained for α = 1.73, а
ь
 = 0.403 nm), which is not very well obeyed. However, 
in view of the before-mentioned uncertainty in the value of mj, a different value of 
a k can be used. Taking the value of mj = 0.35mu> obtained in the present study 
for sample HF-3(100), the resulting Bohr radius is a h = 0.864 nm. This would give 
- a / a h = -2.00nm
- 1
, which is in better agreement with the value of -1.63nm" 1 
obtained in figure 6. 
It should be noted that in figure 6, we plotted the room temperature value of NA 
instead of the total boron concentration NA. However, since at room temperature 
only a very small fraction of the acceptors is ionized and the compensation ratio is 
expected to be small, the two values will not differ much. 
4.3. Nearest-neighbour versus variable-range hopping 
For all diamond films, the conductivity values in the hopping region down to ПО К 
could fairly well be described by In σ ~ 1/T (see figure 5). However, when still lower 
temperatures are included (data available for the most heavily doped samples of runs 
HF-1 and HF-S) this linear relationship seems to be no longer valid, as is shown in 
figure 7. As was noted by Mott [27], conduction at sufficiently low temperatures only 
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occurs between states within a very small band of energies near the Fermi level. As 
a result, hopping can take place between remote impurities whose energies happen 
to be within this band. This leads to variable-range hopping, as opposed to nearest-
neighbour hopping at more elevated temperatures. Variable-range hopping has been 
shown to be proportional to e x p ( - T „ / T ) l / 4 [27]. In figures 7(a) and 7(b) we have 
plotted In σ versus 1/T (lower x-axis) and versus 1/T1 '4 (upper x-axis), for the runs 
HF-5 and HF-1, respectively. It is seen that a more or less linear relationship exists 
between Ιησ and 1/TI/4, whereas for Ino- versus 1/T this is not the case. This 
indicates that the conduction mechanism at low temperatures could be variable-range 
hopping. 
4.4. The connection with crystal growth 
The higher conductivity values of {100} samples compared to {110} films in the 
band conduction region and the reversal in the hopping regime (see figure 1) can be 
explained on the basis of crystal growth theory. The growth mechanism for {100} 
diamond surfaces is essentially different from that for the {110} orientations. The 
{100} surfaces (which are F faces) are characterized by slow layer growth involving 
step and kink sites [28,29]. This leads to a relatively good crystallographic quality 
and low impurity contení At {110} surfaces (K/S faces), on the other hand, growth 
species are directly integrated into the lattice. Therefore, the growth velocity and also 
the impurity incorporation are much higher than for {100} surfaces. These views are 
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Figure 7. Low-lemperalure conductivity of the most heavily doped diamond films as a 
function of l/T (lower x-axis) and of l / T 1 ' 4 (upper χ-axis); (β) run HF-5, (*) run 
HF-1. 
in accordance with the data of table 1, which clearly show thinner layers and lower 
boron concentrations for {100} films compared to {110} layers. 
The low-band conductivity of {110} films should thus be attributed to the lower 
carrier mobility, caused by the poorer crystallographic quality and higher impurity 
content as compared to {100} samples. This low mobility even overshadows the 
effect of the larger acceptor concentration in {110} films. Hopping conductivity, on 
the contrary, is not mobility controlled but depends on wave function overlap, which 
goes exponentially with 1// д . Therefore, the higher hopping conductivity of {110} 
films is directly explained by their higher boron content 
4.5. Comparison with previously published results 
The previously published results [5,7,8] on monocrystalline CVD diamond have all 
been obtained for temperatures above 200 K. Accordingly, the authors have not 
observed a clear change in conduction mechanism, as in the present study. 
Some interesting differences can be noted when our results are compared 
with those for the microwave-plasma-grown samples of Shiomi et al [S], where 
approximately the same range of doping levels was used. First, the change in 
electrical conductivity upon heat treatment, which had been attributed to diffusion of 
dissolved hydrogen in their films, was not observed in our case. Second, the reported 
'metallic conduction' for their film with a dopant level of 3 χ 102" cm - 3 was not 
observed in any of our films. Even for our sample HF-5(110), with a neutral boron 
concentration of 5.1 ж 102ucm~}, the conductivity was found to increase as a function 
of temperature. This may be due to the fact that the heavily doped sample of Shiomi 
et al is a (lOO)-oricnted film, which should have a lower compensation ratio and a 
better crystallographic quality than our (110) sample. Since the Mott transition is 
shifted toward higher impurity concentrations for increasing compensation ratio [30], 
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the electrical conduction in sample HF-5(110) can still be activated, whereas that of 
[5] is already purely metallic. Finally, it should be noted that Shiomi et al. could 
not obtain proper theoretical fitting curves for their carrier concentration, unless they 
assumed the existence of additional acceptor-like centres in a concentration more than 
ten times larger than the boron concentration. However, in our view, this strange 
result might not have occurred if they had varied not only the compensating donor 
concentration in their fitting procedure, but also the value of the hole effective mass, 
which had been kept fixed at m\ = 0.75m,,. 
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Samenvatting 
Homoèpitaxiaal diamant 
gemaakt m.b.v. CVD technieken 
In dit proefschrift zijn diamantlagen onderzocht die afgezet zijn op een 
ondergrond van natuurlijke diamant onder omstandigheden waarbij diamant metastabiel 
is t.o.v. grafiet. De aangroei van de diamantlagen heeft plaats gevonden door de 
chemische omzetting van een geschikt gasmengsel, daarom wordt de kristallisatie 
aangeduid met de term chemische gasfase depositie (engelstalige afkorting: CVD). 
Deel 1 (hoofdstuk 2) beschrijft enerzijds de algemene achtergronden van het 
diamant—CVD proces en anderzijds de experimentele opzet en enige typische resultaten 
van de twee CVD technieken die gebruikt zijn bij het onderzoek. 
Bij de eerste techniek wordt een zeer hete gloeidraad toegepast om moleculaire 
waterstof en methaan (aardgas) te kraken. De reactieproducten (atomaire waterstof en 
allerlei koolwaterstoffen) worden vervolgens ten dele omgezet in diamant indien er een 
geschikte ondergrond (of substraat) aanwezig is. Naast de materiaalkeuze van de 
ondergrond zijn vooral de temperatuur van de gloeidraad, de substraattemperatuur, de 
druk en de koolstof concentratie in de gasfase belangrijke parameters. Het proces is 
redelijk goed beheersbaar en er kan een goede kwaliteit diamant mee gemaakt worden. 
De groeisnelhedd is echter zo laag dat zinvolle toepassingen beperkt blijven tot dunne 
(afdek )lagen. 
De tweede techniek maakt gebruik van een (las)brander waarin ongeveer gelijke 
hoeveelheden acetyleen en zuurstof worden verbrand. De reactieproducten 
(koolmonoxide, moleculaire en atomaire waterstof en diverse koolwaterstoffen) kunnen 
op een gekoeld substraat dat in de vlam is geplaatst, worden omgezet tot diamant. Door 
de hoge temperaturen die in dergelijke vlammen optreden, zijn hoge groedsnelheden 
mogelijk. De kwaliteit van de diamantlagen kan sterk variëren. Hierbij zijn de 
substraattemperatuur, de positie van het substraat in de vlam en de vlamsamenstelling 
de belangrijkste parameters. Het proces is relatief moeilijk in de hand te houden t.g.v. de 
grote temperatuurverschillen en de beperkte controle over de vlamsamenstelling. Gezien 
de hoge groeisnelheid en de potentieel goede kwaliteit lijkt de vlamdepositie met name 
geschikt voor de groei van grotere diamanten (bulkgroei). 
Ëen aantal experimentele resultaten behaald met de beschreven technieken kan 
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kwalitatief verklaard worden aan de hand van thermodynamische evenwichten. De 
essentie van het diamant—CVD proces wordt echter bepaald door een groot aantal 
chemische reacties die plaatsvinden in de gasfase en op het kristaloppervlak. In vrijwel 
al deze reacties blijkt atomaire waterstof een cruciale rol te spelen. Helaas zijn de 
theoretische modellen voor de groei van diamant nog onvoldoende ver ontwikkeld om 
sen min of meer sluitende (kwantitatieve) beschrijving van de experimentele resultaten 
te geven. 
Het onderzoek beschreven in de rest van het proefschrift richt zich derhalve op de 
Experimentele resultaten en hun interpretatie op basis van meer algemene theorieën over 
kristalgroei. Ëen belangrijke factor bij dit onderzoek was het gebruik van natuurlijk 
diamant als ondergrond. De hierop afgezette diamantlaag behoudt in principe dezelfde 
oriëntatie en kristalstructuur als het substraat. Dit proces heet homoèpitaxie. Het 
resultaat is een éénkristal dat bestaat uit een natuurlijk diamantsubstraat en een 
CVD-synthetische— diamant als epitaxiale deklaag. Dergelijke kristallen zijn bij uitstek 
geschikt om het kristallisatie proces te onderzoeken. 
Deel 2 (hoofdstuk 3 en 4) behandelt de groei en karakterisatie van een enkel 
éénkristal. Dit kristal, in 1990 gegroeid met de vlamdepositie techniek, was één van de 
eerste pogingen om bulk diamantkristallen via CVD processen te verkrijgen. Na de groei 
is de ondergrond van natuurlijk diamant verwijderd door middel van een ingewikkelde 
postprocedure. Het resultaat, een macroscopische diamant volledig verkregen via een 
CVD proces, was de eerste in zijn soort waarover in de (vak)literatuur gerapporteerd is. 
Een fotografische weergave van deze diamant, in enigzins afwijkende kleuren, siert de 
omslag van dit proefschrift. 
Hoewel deze diamant van een beperkte kwaliteit is hebben latere experimenten 
aangetoond dat met vlamdepositie gegroeide diamantlagen in kwaliteit vergelijkbaar 
kunnen zijn met de beste natuurlijke diamanten (appendix van deel 2). Deze resultaten 
vormen een eerste aanzet voor de ontwikkeling van de vlamdepositie techniek tot een 
methode voor de bulkgroei van diamant. 
Deel 3 (hoofdstuk 5 tot en met 9) vormt de kern van dit proefschrift, waarin 
geprobeerd is om de fundamentele processen die een rol spelen bij de groei van diamant 
te achterhalen en te begrijpen. Hiertoe zijn een groot aantal diamantlagen gegroeid op 
vlakke substraten van natuurlijke diamant door middel van de hete gloeidraad of de 
vlam methode. Deze epitaxiale lagen zijn onderzocht met diverse microscopische en 
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spectroscopische technieken. De microscopische technieken tonen de groenstructuren op 
het kristaloppervlak, terwijl de spectroscopische technieken informatie geven over de 
onzuiverheden in de epitaxiale laag en de (kristallografische) kwaliteit ervan. 
De belangrijkste resultaten van dit onderzoek zijn als volgt: 
1) {110} vlakken (door diamantslijpers vanwege de symmetrie aangeduid als 
tweepuntsvlakken) groeien snel en ruw, waarbij microfacetten gevormd worden op het 
oppervlak. Dit gedrag is karakteristiek voor een K/S vlak. De kwaliteit van de lagen is 
redelijk, maar dikke lagen (vooral gemaakt met vlamdepositie) vertonen barsten. 
2) {Hl} vlakken (of driepuntsvlakken) groeien langzaam. Er ontstaan diehoekige of 
ronde groeiheuvels karakteristiek voor een F—vlak. Reeds in zeer dunne lagen treden 
barsten op en de kristallografische kwaliteit is in het algemeen slecht. 
3) {100} vlakken (of vierpuntsvlakken) groeien ook langzaam. Er worden vierkante 
(soms ronde) groeiheuvels gevormd met duidelijke macrostappen. Van sommige van deze 
heuvels is aangetoond dat ze ontstaan zijn door een spiraalgroei mechanisme. Het 
F—karakter van het vlak ontstaat door een herrangschikking van de atomen en de 
chemische bindingen in het oppervlak. Op {100} vlakken gegroeid met de hete 
gloeidraad methode worden altijd kleine kristalletjes gevonden die georiënteerd zijn in 
een willekeurige, niet—epitaxiale, richting. Afgezien van deze ongewenste 
diamantdeeltjes is de kwaliteit van de lagen goed. 
Naast de groei op vlakke substraten is er ook gekeken naar groei op cilindrisene 
en bolvormige substraten. Op dergelijke kristallen komen veel (alle) kristalrichtingen 
voor, zodat bij het afzetten van een epitaxiale laag allerlei, nieuwe, vlakke facetten 
kunnen ontstaan. Op deze wijze is het mogelijk om de relatieve stabiliteit van 
kristalrichtingen t.o.v elkaar te onderzoeken. In principe bevestigen deze experimenten 
dat {111} en {100} vlakken langzaam groeien en stabiel zijn, terwijl alle andere 
richtingen snel groeien en dus zullen verdwijnen in de uiteindelijke vorm van het 
gegroeid diamantkristal. 
Onder bepaalde omstandigheden, die optreden tijdens hoge temperatuur 
vlamdepositie, blijken naast de {111} en {100} vlakken ook {113} vlakken gevormd te 
worden. Deze gedragen zich dan als een S/F—vlak, met zeer smalle langwerpige 
"groeiheuvels". Net als bij de {100} vlakken treedt een reconstructie van het oppervlak 
op die verantwoordelijk is voor de relatieve stabiliteit van het vlak. De kwaliteit van de 
lagen met deze oriëntatie is nog onvoldoende onderzocht. 
Tenslotte zijn in deel 4 (hoofdstuk 10 en 11) de onzuiverheden die voorkomen in 
de diamantlagen nader onderzocht. Door het gecontroleerd doteren van het kristal met 
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bepaalde elementen is het in principe mogelijk om de materiaaleigenschappen te 
beïnvloeden. In dit geval is vooral gekeken naar de, onbedoelde, inbouw van waterstof, 
stikstof (beide met vlamdepositie) en borium (met hete gloeidiaad CVD). De inbouw 
van deze onzuiverheden is sterk afhankelijk van de groeirichting van het kristal. In het 
algemeen nemen de concentraties toe in de volgorde {100} < {111} < {ПО}. 
Hoewel stikstof de belangrijkste verontreiniging is van natuurlijke (en hoge druk 
synthetische) diamant, wordt het slechts in zeer kleine hoeveelheden aangetroffen in met 
CVD technieken gegroeide lagen. Meestal is het aanwezig in de vorm van stikstof — 
vacature complexen. 
Chemisch gebonden waterstof wordt daarentegen vrij vaak aangetroffen in 
CVD—diamant. Voor lagen gegroeid met de vlamdepositie zijn concentraties tot enige 
procenten gevonden. De aanwezigheid van dit type waterstof, zeker in dergelijk hoge 
concentraties, gaat altijd gepaard met een aanzienlijk verlies van kristallografische 
kwaliteit van de diamantlaag. 
Ook borium kan heel makkelijk worden ingebouwd in CVD—diamant. Door de 
aanwezigheid van borium krijgen de diamantlagen een mooie blauwe kleur en worden ze 
electrisch geleidend. De eigenschappen van dit materiaal (een p—type halfgeleider) zijn 
onderzocht met weerstandsmetingen en Hall-effect metingen. De beste, {100}, 
diamantlagen vertonen een goede electrische geleidbaarheid gecombineerd met een hoge 
beweeglijkheid van de ladingsdragers. Aangezien de concentraties van boriumatomen 
relatief hoog is betekent dit dat de kwaliteit van deze diamantlagen goed is en er vrijwel 
geen andere (electrisch actieve) verontreinigingen aanwezig zijn. 
Uit deze experimenten kan ook afgeleid worden dat borium gedoteerde diamant 
geschikt is om de ene helft te vormen van volledig uit diamant opgebouwde electronische 
componenten. Gezien de unieke eigenschappen van diamant zijn de wetenschappelijke en 
economische verwachtingen van dergelijke electronische componenten zeer hoog. Helaas 
zullen dergelijke toepassingen nog even moeten wachten daar de andere helft (een goede 
n—type halfgeleidende diamant) nog steeds niet is gemaakt. 
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Nawoord 
In de huidige tijd is het haast ondenkbaar geworden dat één persoon geheel 
onafhankelijk een (natuur)wetenechappelijk onderzoek kan uitvoeren. Iedere 
wetenschapper wordt ondersteund door een team van begeleiders, medewerkers, 
studenten, technici, familie en vrienden. Hij of zij maakt gebruik van de faciliteiten van 
universiteiten en bedrijfsleven. En tenslotte wordt het steeds gebruikelijker dat projecten 
door externe financiers van het nodige kapitaal worden voorzien. 
Het onderzoek waarop dit proefschift is gebaseerd vormt hierop geen 
uitzondering. Toch is in dit geval nog iets bijzonders aan de hand. Het onderzoek betrof 
namelijk een samenwerkingsproject tussen een universiteit (KUN) en een bedrijf 
(Drukker International B.V. te Cuijk). De vakgroep experimentele vaste stof fysica III is 
al vele jaren gespecialiseerd in praktische en theoretische aspecten van kristalgroei uit de 
gasfase (met name silicium en UI/V halfgeleiders). Drukker is een klein bedrijf (indertijd 
circa 80 werknemers) gespecialiseerd in custom—designed, high—tech producten op basis 
van (natuurlijke) diamant, zoals heat sinks, chirurgische (oog)messen en hoge druk 
anvils. Zonder deze unieke samenvoeging van kennis op het gebied van CVD technieken 
en de specifieke kennis van (het bewerken van) diamant zou dit onderzoek nooit het 
huidige peil hebben bereikt. 
Een andere bijzonderheid is dat het grootste gedeelte van de praktische 
werkzaamheden is verricht binnen de poorten van Drukker. Dit maakte een korte en 
meer persoonlijke interactie—route mogelijk tussen het diamantgroei—team enerzijds en 
diamant bewerking (zagen, lasersnijden, polijsten), mechanische werkplaats en inkoop 
anderzijds. In vergelijking met de gebruikelijke, veel grootschaligere en meer 
bureaucratische, verbanden binnen een universiteit heeft dit zeker geleid tot een 
aanzienlijk efficiënter project. Op deze plaats wil ik derhalve de directie van Drukker 
bedanken voor de geboden mogelijkheden. Maar veel meer nog wil ik alle medewerkers 
bedanken voor de gastvrijheid die wij (die Nijmeegse jongens van de universiteit) 
gedurende vier jaar hebben genoten. De prettige sfeer, de vele koffie—priet—praat en de 
regelmatige vrijdagmiddagen in "de Bond" zal ik mij de rest van mijn leven herinneren. 
Op deze manier ben ik automatisch toegekomen aan het bedanken van de vele 
mensen die een bijdrage geleverd hebben aan het project als zodanig en het eindresultaat 
(dit proefschrift) in het bijzonder. Met aan zekerheid grensende waarschijnlijkheid ben ik 
allerlei mensen vergeten. Bij deze mijn excuses hiervoor. 
Als eerste wil ik Willie Vollenberg bedanken. Samen hebben we de HF—CVD 
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appaiatimi getemd. Hierbij waren jouw technische en wetenschappelijke ondersteuning, 
вп de voortdurende rust die je uitstraalt, onmisbaar. Ik had voortdurend een 
praatpaal/klankbord voor de vele problemen en wilde ideeën. 
Zonder de voortdurende inspanningen van Willem van Enckevort zou hier een 
totaal ander proefschrift liggen. Jouw unieke talent met optische microscopen, 
gecombineerd met je kennis van kristalgroei, staan aan de basis van de vele foto's en de 
karakterisatie van de diamant oppervlakken. Daarnaast waren er natuurlijk je 
uitwijdingen over de "beo"-club, je "lessen" op het gebied van de economie, 
bedrijfsvoering en bedrijfspolitiek, alsmede je vloeibare bijdragen bij elke mijlpaal. 
Willem, ik ben dan ook zeer blij dat jij als co—promotor wilt optreden. 
Mijn promotor John Giling wil ik op de eerste plaats bedanken voor zijn talent 
om projecten (financieel gezond) van de grond te krijgen. Maar ook na de start heb je je 
belangstelling in het diamant gebeuren nooit verloren, hoewel het door de fysieke afstand 
tot Drukker niet altijd een eenvoudige opgave was om er rechtstreeks bij betrokken te 
blijven. John, we hebben onze (wetenschappelijke) meningsverschillen gehad en het 
boekje zoals dat er nu ligt is duidelijk anders als wij ons dat gedurende de laatste jaren 
voorgesteld hadden. Toch denk ik dat het uiteindelijke resultaat tot ieders tevredenheid 
is. 
Deze drie heren vormden samen met Erwin Versteegen, Eric Visser, Michael Seal, 
Jos Hogenkamp, John Schermer en de studenten/stagaires Jules Schaminée, Mike 
Chermin, Ruud Phillips en Gerard Otter in voortdurend wisselende bezettingen het 
diamant team. Hen wil ik vooral bedanken voor hun inzet en enthousiasme, waardoor 
alles mogelijk gemaakt is. 
Dan is er natuurlijk een grote groep mensen die ik wil bedanken omdat ze, al dan 
niet vanuit hun functie, een rechtstreekse bijdrage geleverd hebben aan het werk, de 
(werk)efeer hebben bepaald of gewoon vanwege hun belangstelling. In volstrekt 
willekeurige (alfabetische) volgorde: Michel Anders, Daan Andriessen, Jan Barten, 
Gerard Bauhuis, Frans Berkhout, Thijs Bongers, Theo Bosman, Roel de Cock, Richard 
Colston, Willie Corbeek, Mart de Croon, Peter van Dijk, Jan Doting, Paul van Eldijk, 
Joop Feikema, Lenie Feikema, Emanuel Fritsch, Han Gardeniers, Martha Geurts, Hans 
Goosen, Jos de Graaf, Chris Grijsbach, Jos Haerkens, Helger van Halewijn, Clive Hall, 
Anne Hayes, Paulien Hoogerbrugge—Ederveen, Ton Janssen, René Kagchelland, Jan van 
Kessel, Robert Klein-Douwel, Frans Kuenen, Jan Kuijpers, Jens Larooy, Richard 
Larooy, Harry van der Linden, Stanley Mahulete, Jan Mastail, Roeland van Meerten, 
Hans ter Meulen, Marc Nelissen, Sandra Nijhof, Gert Pels, Hans Peters, Jos Peters, Jan 
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Raafs, Herman Reijnen, Piet van Rijsingen, Esther Roumans, Thijs Rutten, Wim 
Schendder, Peter Schmidt, Marcos da Silva Couto, Jules Spaanjaars, Paul Spaay, Toon 
Stoetenbroek, Jaap van Suchtelen, Marga Titselaar, Hans Verbruggen, Jacky Versteeg, 
Kees van Vliet, Kees van der Vliet, Riny Weerts, Cor en Come Willeme. 
Pap en Mam, jullie wil ik vooral bedanken voor de opvoeding die ik bij jullie (en 
oma) genoten heb, en de vrijheid die jullie mij daarna gegeven en gelaten hebben. 
Tenslotte mijn dank en excuses aan Pamela en onze kinderen Ellen, Douwe en 
Anne. Dank omdat zij er wel steeds voor mij waren en excuses voor al die uren dat ik er 
eenvoudig niet was, voor mijn rot humeur als ik er wel wae maar het "werk" niet lukte 
zoals ik dat wilde, en vooral voor al die tijd dat ik ze niet die aandacht kon geven die 
eigenlijk nodig was. 
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Curriculum Vitae 
Op 21 augustus 1961 ben ik geboren te Amstenrade. Daar en en latei in Schinnen 
zette ik mijn eerste stappen de wijde wereld in. Tussen 1973 en 1979 doorliep ik het 
atheneum—В aan het St. Janscollege te Hoensbroek. Vanaf september 1979 woonde ik in 
Nijmegen alwaar ik begon met de studie scheikunde aan de Katholieke Universiteit. Het 
kandidaats examen, met als hoofdvakken scheikunde en natuurkunde en ale bijvak 
wiskunde (S3), heb ik in januari 1983 behaald. De doctoraalopleiding bestond uit twee 
bijvakstages en een hoofdvakstage. Tijdens het eerste bijvak bij de afdeling analytische 
chemie, onder leiding van prof. drs. G. Kateman, heb ik me bezig gehouden met het 
ontwikkelen en verbeteren van technieken voor multidimensionale simplex 
optimalisaties. Bij de afdeling biofysische chemie, onder leiding van prof. dr. C.W. 
Hilbers, was het onderwerp van de bijvakstage het (smelt)gedrag van hairpin en dimeer 
vormend DNA. De hoofdvakstage vond plaats aan de afdeling experimentele vaste stof 
fysica III die onder leiding staat van prof L.J. Giling. Het experimentele gedeelte, onder 
begeleiding van drs X. Tang, behelsde onderzoek naar metaalorgano-CVD van III/V 
halfgeleiders. M.b.v. een horizontale, atmosferische druk, MOCVD—reactor werd 
gekeken naar de groei van zink—gedoteerd galliumarsenide en de inbouw van aluminium 
in aluminiumgalliumarsemde. Daarnaast is, onder begeleiding van Dr. M.J.H.M, de 
Croon, een analytische theorie ontwikkeld die de fysische en chemische processen 
beschrijft van dergelijke MOCVD systemen. Het doctoraalexamen scheikunde heb ik 
afgelegd in februari 1988. Tijdens mijn scheikundestudie ben ik als student—assistent 
meerdere malen werkzaam geweest bij diverse practica voor scheikundestudenten 
(organische, analytische (2*) en fysische (2*) chemie) en biologiestudenten (fysische 
chemie). Van april 1988 tot maart 1992 was ik als onderzoeker in opleiding verbonden 
aan de vakgroep experimentele vaste stof fysica III van de KU te Nijmegen, onder 
leiding van prof L.J. Giling, en tevens als medewerker bij de afdeling research van 
Drukker International B.V. (Cuijk), onder leiding van dr. W.J.P. van Enckevort. In 
deze periode vond een gezamelijk onderzoek plaats naar diamant en de synthese ervan 
m.b.v. CVD technieken. De belangrijkste resultaten wat betreft éénkristallijn diamant 
vormen het onderwerp van dit proefschrift. In het kader van mijn onderwijstaak 
assisteerde ik tweemaal bij de werkcolleges electriäteitsleer voor eerste—fase 
scheikundestudenten. Sinds augustus 1992 zet ik, als tijdelijk wetenschappelijk 
medewerker (post—doe) werkzaam bij de vakgroep experimentele vaste stof fysica, het 
onderzoek naar CVD van diamant voort. 
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